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SENIOR CLASS
RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
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xyemcmion
The staff of The Grist dedicates this 1028 Edition.
\ohime 28. to the Rev. Claude (i. Heardslee. A.M..
^f.A.. li.l)., S.T..M.. eminent philosopher, and highly
esteemed friend of the student iKxiy.
Xot only has he l)een generous, willing, and sincere
in our every demand of him. Iml he has been our
staimch supporter at all times. These attributes couplet!
with his command of the subject are some of the rea
sons why his classrooms are always filled with appre
ciative undergratluates.
With unlimited res|)ect. deep admiration, and. most
of all, sincere appreciation for the steadfast friend, his
loj-alty and justice, his sympathy and understanding, we
are proud to dedicate this, our volume rif The Grist
to him.

FORfitDQRD
HS a symljol of the spirit of Rhode Island, standiiii^as wc do in a state rich in manufacturing and
cnninierce. and as a record i^erj^tuating the lastinj^
friendship and hours tf happiness and diligent toil
si>ent therein, we of the Class f)f 1928. poised as we arc
<tn the thresht)UI of a new dawn, go forth to engage in
the (jreat Adventure pledging ourselves to service to
our Alma Mater and the upholding t)f the tradition of
the past.
To You, Our Alma Mater
At this period in nur lives, we are not capable of fully realizing many benefits
that you. "Old Rhodt- Island." have bestowed upon us. \\ v have enjoyed already
the fruits of many of your gifts, -some da\ . jurliai---. \\r w ill aiii-rt'ciate all nf them.
Perhaps the most lieneficial and signilk-aiil o| yi.iir ciMitril.iili'ins (owards our
welfare is your assistance in the molding and developing ol our character. This
process of evolution of our character is not ordinarily recognized by \is until it is
nearly time for us lo dejjart from the institution. However, when the fact does
strike us that Dr. luiwards and the faculty are all struggling in order to make us
l>etter men and better women, our hearts go out tt) them. But then, it is almost ttHj
late. \\'e cannot glean in a few months lhat which requires several years to absorb.
Only too well do we realize now that we should have commenced to follow valuable
advice, which cost us practically nothing, in our freshman year, rather than in the
last part of our senior year.
Furthermore, "Old Rhody." you have furnished us with an education, rich iu
its value, but low in its cost. Mo.st of us come from families that are not wealthy
enough lo permit us to attend institutions where it is necessary to possess larger
amounts of money. Hut who. and where, can anyone acquire a better education, if
diligent, than at Rhode Island Slate College? The answer is, invariably "a stu
denl, if he works hard, can secure just as much knowledge at Rhtxle Island as he
can at any olher institution."
I have mentioned only two of the most predominant gifts of Rhode Island
State College to its undergraduates, but there are many more. For each and every
one of your gifts, the Present Senior Class wishes to thank you. Again, we
lliank you !
5QROHliFI^
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HONORABLE NORMAN S. CASE
Governor of Rhode Island
Governor Case's Message
RhcKle Island is justi)- proud ot the development ami Ihe achievements of its
own Rhode Island Slate College. The success attained hy graduates of this Institu
tion in all of the many occupations of life for which the College offers preliminary
training has Ijeeii recognized hy our State. The physical exjiansion whereby three
-splendid new buildings are now rising on the campus is an indication of the present
progressive spirit and a finer future development. Thanks are due to the General
.Assembly for its recognition of the needs of the Institution and particularly to our
late Chief Executive Governor Pothier whose first State office was as Ex-officio
member of the State Board of Education and who retained until the end his inter
est in the board and liberal higher education offered at your Institution.
The student bixly of the Khtnle Island State College is to lie congratulated upon
its fine loyalty, exemplified in many ways, including its effort to solve the problem of
housing accommodations through building fraternity and sorority houses. Tbe
graduating class of 1928 exemplifies in its jiersonnel the broader conception of
education, having more honor students and more athletes than any other class has
numliered among its members. It is to I>e congratulated also ujion having an intimate
contact with an earnest and sincere faculty, and esjiecially upon the wonderful oppor-
timity to the students under the able and Ijcloved President. Doctor Howard
Edwards.
I^t me remind you that you have but been i>reparing for the greater exi)erieiicc
in the Irattle of life. Vou have been learning how to use those wea])ons which if is
necessary that you thoroughly understand to gain victory in the larger field into
which you arc now passing. I.ct me urge you to keep an oijen mind capable of
growing, not stultified and stagnated but alert, active, balanced and sane.
I urge you to "carry on" inspired by the example of those who have gone
liefore you into the busy life of the working world. The future is your op])ortunity
to translate your knowledge into service to mankind ; you must carry the banner of
Khmle Islaml Slate College forward into new and greater service.
Norman S. Case
Governor
I'rovidence, R. I., .\pril <J. 1928.
HON(,)RAKLK HOWARD EDWARDS, A.M., LL.D.
President of Rhode Island State College
Greetings for 1928
Surely we may rejoice as the year progresses and we see nearing comple
tion the new buildings on our campus, which the growing interest and gen
erosity of the people of our State have made possible. I have no special
confidence in the effectiveness of mere size or massiveness of masonry in this
e<hicationai i)rocess. nor do I enviously long fitr the rich tracery of Gothic
archways and the dreamy l>eauty of many-si>ired towers. These, indeed, have
to me the sinister implications of their birth in a day when barbaric pride,
pomp and privilege rested on a vast sub-stratum of human squalor, misery,
and oppression.
Vet we do have a right to be glad in belter facilities for work and in the
simple dignity of environment for it which our new buildings will give us
here. I summon our whole college coninuinity in gratefulness of heart for
that which is given us. and without envy or idle regret for lhat which we have
n(t. t() move forwanl to higher i)lancs of intellectual and spiritual endeavor.
Howard Kdwards
Tii'eHty-one
H'OKCK K. ADAM.S, M.,\(;ii
l',;iii f .t,iii,;,lli;
Deans
and
Curriciiliini
E.\ec;utives
III.KN E. PECK, A.M.
I>ca of It'omen
ROYAL L. WALES, B.S.
Dcitn of Engineering
JOHN BARLOW, A.M.
/Villi of Science
ANDREW J. NEWMAN. M.A.. Pn 1)
Dean of Busmess Administration
ft"'-^
^he eMai
The clailv niml ,ul ,lr,ll.
The t.ors oil, I .uinl,s Ihal fill
Eucli tccii:ii,.i J,iv .'/ .ftiiilciit life,
Is Gris! l tins mill.'
liriml: l,ri,l: i,,iml!
If you look you'll fimi
that chaff and i/rain arc sorted out,
.Iccordiiiij to each mind.
Those cll.;i,' dxs hi.jclher.
Free lrm \;,lk ,nul tether,
God qroiit IIS slr,-ii,ith and faith.
Thru life's imili.jmml -.oeather.
forever turn. hl wheel.
With all your miijhl and ceal,
I'or life is full of hunijry youths
1 1' ith emfty hearts to heal.
.Striidtiist thru paths of trend,
i 'ur \,,ullilul lives zve spend
.\e,ir,liiii;i for Ihal golden i/rain
)'our ijranite stones shall lend.
Steadily onzvard as we ijo.
In quest of loisdoin you bestow,
.May we thru love and loyalty
Perpetuate Ihe ijood you soiu.
Thirty-one

2S-omss^e(B^'3i
V

Ravmonp I'.. SiKVEXs . Prcsitleut
NfARGARRT K. M.vcRAF. . . I'tcc-Prcsidcul
William H. (iAxxox Treasurer
Hexrv M. Harxev Sverclary
Rkv. CLArr>K G. Reardsi.kk Faculty Mcwhcr
Rhode Island State Ccillege has shaken otT the shackles of the past. We are
entering a new era an age of marked prosperity for old "Rhody." An<I we. the
class of '28. have lent ourselves whole-heartedly to the task of preserving intact the
fundamental traditions of Rh<Kle Island, welcoming and assimilating new changes.
that we may grow and ])ros|>er in the spirit of a Greater Khode Island.
In ushering in this new era. we have been instrumental in solidifying the under
graduate groups into a strong insoluble element, bound together for a common pur-
Iiose. Our athletic prowess has Ix-en the envy of the campus. In all extra-curriculiuii
activities we have stood to the fore. An<l now. as we stand on the threshold of a new
existence. Ixnind whither the Gods of Fate will lead us. we go forth to face the
responsibilities of the future as we have in the past, with an oi>cn heart am! tinprej-
mliced mind.
.\nd as we leave, the largest class ever gradualc<l from this college, wc go i)re-
|jared for yet another task. To remain staunch su]>porlers of Rhode Island lliat we
may go out into the world and periJetuate the good of our beloved .Mma Mater.
Thirty-three
(iAUDNi k .Mills .Vlbro
Xcwpori, K. L
rii.iiiii-.ii Eii-ii
I ,,. ,,, |;li,.,li !" Who'.s that .slniiii: ,-i".l,r ,il m,,- Imskcl-
li.ill i;..iii.s: Ih.il i.s Gardner, the r...i,r- innii \,|..,rt, (lie
Innir m ilic I irshTilali i-l;i!.s. bdiii; ill.- rii^lil Ii.lh.I man of
I'rnl.- l;,ll.. I M,ii,-;i In 111. Minuinc. I ^ar.liRT is n.il ,, .iBcic
1.111 ;i -Ir-ii-.; .!i.iiii-l uli.i li,,^ Ihmwii the iiimlilv alum for
iiMin ., Im... ,,., , 1,1, 111,1,, 111,- I, ,111-11, ,k-ci,al plac,-.
Wl- wisli 111, 11 lii.-k a, la- i,iiliii-,-s ,,111 im., lla- cla-iiiical indus
trv and atU'iupts 1" discnvr uliv an clastic band slrt-tchcs or
else why water is wcl.
JA.M1- llokA.K .\li.k.sson, axe
Scalibard and Blade
Edsewuod. R. 1.
Well: Hl >
S behind pleasai
rt-ortliy record
congenial youth will
Lvhich have won hin
,,i knuwledRe undei
KllHMONn Andf.ksi
Scabbard and Blade
Jatneslown, R. I.
,,,l,;-..li,,. r,. ,.i,. ihoiniian
,,.,,,,. .Ull,hoy llll III: Ghe Llh li, 3);
;. /,.- lll,-r Mcmhc- SImicI Co.-,l ,ll.
k,,u Aiah." we all dilTer ill ,.iir .,pi,ii,,i,s of this
laillu'ull.v passed Ibroiifjh four years oi scholastic
ilully and who unknowingly has been fosteritiR
If the qualities^ that Jead to leadership. ".\ndy"
m the R. O. T. C. has als.
leadership in Physical Training classes that he might know
more of the ways in which one may move among his fellow
them with him toward goals which add to the
of all.
Thirty-four
J
Halfdan AxnER.sox, 0 X
Lafayette, R. I.
"Andy" Business Administration
Rote Pull (1. 2); Frosh Track Team (1): frosh BaskcttntU
il); Officers' Club (3. 4); Senjcant (3): Lieutenant (4); Fool-
hall Squad (3. 4): Track Squad (4J; Masonic Club.
Our "Andy" hails from Lafayette. For three long vears we did
not sec much of him. But now in his senior year we have him
on the campus with his good nature and congenial smile,
'Wndy," although not a star football player, always gave the
best he had. This year he is one of TooteJls hammer prodigies
and is bidding well towards a successful season.
We understand that in the near future Providence is to have
another good lianker. Good luck and more power to vou
"Andy !'
Emily L. W, KliKK
We rly. R. I.
"Km" Home Economics
Chss naskelhall (2. 4): Cliiss Basehall (1, 2. 3. 4): Mauaaer
Hascball (2. 3); Class Hockey (1. 3. 4): Class Track (2, 3);
House President f4): A<i<fic lUnvl Cowmitlec (4).
Here is our star mathematician. She even elects mathematics
in her Senior year, and hits the course hard. too. For three
years Emily was among those reported missing after 4 :30 every
afternoon. But at the beginning of her Senior year she decided
that college life would be most interesting. So now she is a
member of the South Hail group. Just ask any of the girls
what girl can play baseball best. The aswer will he "Emily
Barber" every time.
"Em" is an all-round good sport a true blue friend and is
capable of making good in anything she undertakes. We all
wish her every happiness.
Hknrv Molltox liAKNKV, B <I> ; T K A ; <1 K 'I'; <P A
"Heixie"
T. K. A. (2. 3, 4). Presidcni (4); Debatinfj Sociely fl. 2. 3. 4).
presidetit (3); Freshman Debatim/ Team; Fraternitv Debatimi
(I. 2. 3, 4): Polvynn (3. 4), Vice-President (4); Rope Pui!
(I. 2): Economist's' Club (3. 4); Scholastic Honors (2, 3): Phi
Delta (3. 4f: Freshman Reception Committee (3. 4); Blanket
Tax Committee (3); Forum Committee (3): Economists' Ball
Committee (3); Grist Board (4): Secretary nf Class (4).
\'ersatility. intelligence, dignity, and culture are fused together
in the person of Grwde Old Barney causing him to be one im
mense mass of protoplastic personality. His logical thinking.
his well-oiled voice fluent, musical, were soon engaged in that
excellent type of mental gymnastics, debating. Debate after
debate was successfully carried through, due to "Heinic's"
efforts. The same talents that made him a debater extraor
dinaire caused him to make Phi Kappa Phi in three years.
Henry passed from one honor to another, always modest, always
dependable, always reliable.
Thirty-five
I"k.\nci-:s Dokothv Bene
Plo^-i(lLllre. R. I.
l-mx' .Nliplied SeielK-e
li.iii., Illl llsc rrc.oilcl ll): lUiskclhall l3. 'I): ll,-l:c
, h: Cl,,.,., Ii,-hl.- It).
-\\l,\ 111,, I ,,iiii,i; ,|,,i.,i ill, .lr.,i:--Wh,,;s thiit l<,kll,.e-
X,,V jll-l' u.n.li h.-r ~,. 111,11, 1,,-' 11 will s.iv.- lllk'iil.j ]e-s..iis,-
.ll wilt., ili.l .,.11 ,.,,- l.ill, 1., h.r l.,r 111.,,-.- ihiili ten lilimile
.villl,,llt ii,.,l<ilir.; ..,111- M.l.-, ,,li,ii.,,i-,I,:
K,i,,il.:ll ,,t till, ,1,1,- She Is ,il-,. nil .-x.elleiit stii.le,,!, p.-,,
Ileiis-iles ill iithlelk-,, ,l,|,.,lliia, 1111,1 fllllilK 111,- ,liilie, ..1 IlHIs
h III
I I I
I I I
\'lHl^INIA Thkone Bkoome, X n
Pawtucket. K. L
-r,R,,\. Vll"
,
' ', S(i,,/,-i,/ ( ,,ini,-,7 ll. :. .,. -//. /',,.,.
;' 1/. -'. .-, ;>. Cfl,.,,,, ,-/,.- (7,,,..,
,-,.// , I. J. .;, /),- I\,h,ll,;,- /... -/,.-
',-,,-1 ,- .1,' !/,:ii,,- ,--'-, ,,' .,-!,, n.,,l:,hi,;- ...',,- .s,,/-;, 11, it- C,;-
\"il-i;illi;i llKva.s reiiiiiiils lis ,,i ;i \-,l,-iiie, ;is she .valk, eriHe-
lullv ,-ukI niajeslieiill. iiiisniii ., , I,-,,, r i,.rl.,K li,-,- ..;.,l,l,-ii
lu-i- ,-ihilit.- is"ii,'|ii.-sii.,i,.,l/'ri.r 11^,1, Mi-i,,iis',i,,iui-,''is '111,, I, i'i
I,,, llu- lael that she i, i,i,,i,l.iil ,.i Slii.l.iil Ciiiieil, With lier
i|.>iKliaIaiie.-. li^ht -li.-ail.iliie,,. and ,yay e.iiiiaraderie, we count
Fredrick Wilsox Browx. B *
Pawtucket, R. I.
-Pud." "Rickv" Business .\dini
Clee Clnb 'I. 2); Feonomist Ciub (2. 3. 4);
I'arsity Squad (2. 3. 4).
Fred, the "Beau Brummell" of your learned i
esily "Ricky" believes in the axiom "Variety is the spice of
life." He proved this by his choice of "Dutch Windmills." and
passionate bow ties, and well, lhat is enough. Really though.
clothes do not make the man and Fred is a man and a darn
good scoot. Claiming that he likes the Californian climate, Mr.
Brown hopes to be on the coast soon after graduation. If the
movies do not pick him oflf too quickly we'll hear of him later
in the big game ol Business. So long, "Rick>'," and the best
of wishes to \r.:i.
UoriKKT Maiokmai K I'klU K, 0 X
"lloit." "StuiTv," "BurcTK" Civil Engineering
Woonsocket, R. I.
Rope Pull a. 2l: liasketball ( 1} : Track (1. 3. 3. 4); Foolbafl
i2. 3i: R. I. Cluh i2. 3. 4): ulcc Cluh (I. 2, 3); Trca.iuvcr
i4): Glee Cluh (3); C. F. Sociely (2. 3. 4).
"Bob" is ea>y i<. look at, But the picture does not do him jus
tice, enfolding the truth, we lind him to be over six feet of
Soitchman. \\ l- don't ul'ien fnid a pleasing personality, a bundle
.ll pfp. and an atliletc ali combined, in a single person though'
minor lia.s il thai he won't be single long.
Rhod:.
, ttic only illik"
oped o probable Olympic
ul has been a mainstav on II
.-is.'i of 192S won tlie Rop,
incy of "Bob" Ixith ye.irs.
Uf
Carl Tiilooori. C'aklsox. 9 X
I"rovirleiu-e. R. 1.
"Sweiie" Applied Science
I'arsilx Football (3, 4): 1st .Serjeant R. 0. /. C: I-ialcniilv
Dcbatimi: Fraternily Basketball.
"Ain't he handsome I" tliey gasp. .Vnd wl en von hear this
remark i>assed by the deb^ of Providence a Rhoilcs and the
\rcadia you jusl know thai "Cully" has "it
ness though. "Swede" is an earnest student with high aiiibj-
lions in life. In fact the time may vet comc when liis name
will appear in the roster of .America's "U h 's Who in Med-
icine." And so in a few years hence if you
tortures of the damned bccau.se of an ingrowi K loe nail, a eold
sore or a purple orb. iorcci not the riotous and hilarious al-
titude of the "Powerful Swede.
"Saluta!" Here's to your success "Cully."
^^=^.S
Thirty-seven
R.^VMOND W'illum Carrou.
Providence, R. 1.
"R.w" General Science
l,itlill 1 1. 3l: Baseball ll).
This i|uiet l.iokinR persi.n is nol one of our -pr,,!'*." lie is .mr
little "rav ,,f sunshine" wh,, came from Pcviileii.e "Tech'- t,,
tackle RiK.dv's teehili.al eheiiiislrv, -Ra." Is a L.ier ,.f ,].,rts
and althim^h no stellar athlete, he ],iil ill ,iiie lime tr.iii'j ,,.
break diiwn Coach Keaiie.'s l,,r.-l an.l s,,lve hi, ".iiiple' |,r,,h-
leins. He has made manv fri,-n,l, .liinii-j his stav h.-eause ,,l
his plcasinu pers.jnalilv and shouhl ciitiiiue tt, d., s., alter he
has started on his future -,,rk ,.1 halaiiciliu equati,,ns for the
leading chemical firms.
t'll,\l;LI-s (ikhl Xl.l ,\|- (.|.iil-iiM.-\.N-. <I> r ; <t K *
.\uhiu-ii. K. I.
"i;. I, Civil EllKinecrins
1 ia,k .\',i,l ,.!,: d,,! r. ,.;,,, ,V,-i,-/v (_'. .?. 41: Ci.^l
Hi,a,;l '-//.- .l/,iJ-.|,i.- Ch,!, , .\ ll: .\\lila.,lir ll.ii:s I I. .'. .\ 41:
Elclcl l I'll, Kafl-n /Vl, , .li,- 1',-,..-.
This -,lal,,-a|,|,eariii[; .,,iitli is iioiie ,,llier than "C . C." wll,,
came 1,, us hmr le.irs lej,, a iii.l.-l eeiitleinan iu every sense of
the .v.,r,l. S,, iniiih s,, that lu- 1,,-eaiii.- a P. I', dodger from his
freshman da. s till at the eii.l ,,! his luui,,r vear he succeeded
in evailiim it j.eriiiaiieiill v thr.ju.jli his seli,.laslic record. Dodg-
iiiR is ii.,t a tvi,ieal ,|uahtv ,if this .-,,iith as mav he seen hv his
eiiviahl,- s,-h,,lasti,- r.r,.i-,l ami I,!, , ,11 eaiii|,iis ai-tiviti.-s which
renter in aii.l ar,,iiii,l I 'r, ,. l. ii,-e. W ,- w,,n,l,-r;-
liis talk, 1,, the ( . I-: .>,.eietv haie heen lerv valuable and
judgins h) the intei-est Ile ha, taken in their prcparalion success
is bound lo come bis way. Here's luck to yon "Cloudy."
M-MkllK H.\kol.llCn.\,\,.\|- n;T K .'\ ; * A ; * K *
l'r,,vi,lei,ee. k I,
Mi.i.i,' M^^,.l. I'.iisiiu-ss Adminislration
/i,;,,,/i., \,-/v , I. J. .;, ii: (./,-,- ( /,', , ;, _. .;, -/i.- .\i,:.-,-
,41. l<,-a, I I. i. ..'(,- /:,-,, ;is7..' Cli,l, ,1. .' .( -/,- /',,-,;.-/
, ll: ( l,a,a /:,,,. Ihill I .< , : Cl,, I'.lh, ,.<. /, I ,,;1, s, ,/,;,-
,., li,-haii I ca,,, (_>).- ;/,,-,-,..,/.- ;),-,,,, , ;,,- ,s,;,,,-
/.,..-- //,,, (.',.;,-/),- .i,i,i,,i ,ii: ( /,, ,M:/,,/ ;,-,
' ;, ": i.>i.' /^'.i'./ ' /.',- (i/fi, .-,.. 1 ;,,;, ,,;. 4,: I ,a.-h .S,,,i,l
lilll- Mm,, .\latei .v.i, ,l,-l,iiit,-l. and |,ennaiieiill v ai,l.-,l hv
ih,- ,l,lili.,ii to lhe stu.lent hodv ul .Maurice Conn, fhe Studeiit
1 ,,1-11111 ivas a creation of his. The Kco Ball, anil many ..ther
iliiii-j, .1 like nature, all due to his original and ereati.c iti-
,1111.1-, ..ill grow 10 become institutions of the c...lle,ge. R, I.
will l,.,e a valuable man when the sheepskins are given out
Ihis lime, Kxce|,ti.,iiallv hrilliant. kiii.i, ,-,,usi,lerate. always smil-
iii,e, .Maurice has won a pla..- m ,.iir h.-arts th.al time wdl not
'Thirty-eight
Owi:x R. CoxROY, AXA
Xewporl, R. I.
"DorcH" Business Administration
I'arsity Football (2. 3. 4). Cut^tain (4); Varsitv Basketball
(4j: Fratentitv Basketball (t, 2. 3): R. O. T. C. '1st Scn/eaut
(3). Captain (4/: Officers' Cluh (3. 4): Scabbard and Blade
(3, 4): Soph. Hop Committee (2); Military Bail Committee
i3.4t: Polyyon (3, 4).
"Dongh" has that war-like instinct which has caused his
success in athletics and on the field of battle (as a Captain in
Claude's .\nny>. As a three year letter man in ftHitball. and
captain in his last year, we have but t<i surmise that Conro>'s
affinity Itir captaincies disingnish him as a born leader.
To show his abihty along other lines. "Dough" tiM)k uji co-
eding in his fourth year. He oulstripi>ed the four-year regular^
and was dedicated along wilh the new Chi-() house.
From a dance at lhe al>ove activities, we are certain that
"Umgh" will succeed in anv line ..i work he mav follow.
William Xkwtox Cook. A A W
Wickford. R. I.
"lin.l." Electrical Engineer
Rape Pull tl. 2f; Fleetrieal F.niiineerimj Society (4).
From the lall timbers of Davisville our "Bill" came to us.
He received his high school educalion at Providence Technical
High.
"Bill" has made many public appearances with his guitar
and has never been known to smile while playing. He says it
takes his mind off his music.
The electrical engineering field was the one chosen by "Bill"
but he is also deeply interested in pho((fgraphy and his friends
would not be surprised lo find him in that field some day.
A-ish him all lhe success in the world in the field he docs
ch. for his life
P I KI kl.OI kl. k W 1LLIA.\1 1)K( :
Providence, R. I.
"BiLi." "Will," "Wii.r.iE" Civil Engineerinc
Freshman Football (1): Varsity Foothall (2); R. I. Cluh
(2. 3. 4): Rope Pull (I. 2): Class Ba.seball {2}; Student Cmtu-
ctl I2>: C. li. Socicly 13. 4).
Here beside us we liavc the well-known features of one of
the mosl enlightened gentry of the senior class. A student when
the (xrcasion arises. "Will" has that much stnight after gift of
securing a broad education at lhe same time. At the termination
of his first two- years, during which he covered himself with
mud and glory on the frKitball field, f)ur hero hearkened fo the
siren call of old broadway and beKxik himself to Manliattaii
College lo continue his studies. Finding that the lure <jf the
great ojien spaces had more appeal to his aesthetic sense, he
returned to Kingston to bask in the smiles of the co-eds and to
<lisiiort himself in the translucent waters of 30 Acres.
Well. "Bill." you playboy of the gods. Dame Fortune cannot
help but bestow uiKm you her most bounteous gifts.
Thirty-nine
James Do.nalu, Jr., .V X .\
Baltimore, .Md.
"Jim," "Mo.\-Kr-V." "Moxk" Business Administration
A' ,)/! Pii/( It. 2): Class Treasurer III: Frctlorai, Foolbatt
iiiisl.e Ch,l, ill: l',;-si,l,
lana,i.;- Cast ill: Scr.
I. h: K. I. ( /,
Here we ha..
^,l,ie Special, I
;. II.
.vhih-
landes .-\riny is
-an tell but lhat
liters llie Marine
u. la.h.-, and gentlemen, right off the Gilt
tail tr.'iii i,,,rd kii.iws where. This bouncing
., li-i|, ii-,,m Ihe S,,nth g.it f,fr :i\ lb.- wrong
1- ,,..,. k.-, he ha, I ,icii.-.l llle 'V..iitract."
,rli.-i|.,,l,.| 111 all .,1 ,.111- .,iit,l,,r aii.l in.Ioor
U, I, 111 1 .11 .,11,1 hi, -C" III .,,-.-.ling.
s.. a hia lai,.rit. v.ilh -Nhaike.," aii.l who
Henrv AktniiiAi.n Don:
Pascoag. R. L
"Pete." '.Situ" Bi
Class Trad; ill: l'a,;<llv T,.h ,_
(3): R. I. l'.4,al
( 7ii,', I'aly.
n.l;.
One plan.-.. .U ihe i,i.liii-. ,.t the riehl l,rii,e, l,a,-k ill. iii,,ri,-,,
not of one of the 'hie ,li,.i-" .,i th.- .1,.,, hut ,,i ,,iie ,,i the
Ijcst liked. For Pete" ,.iir .amiai, |.,liti,-i.m ha, a wav .,i
gaining everyone's in. n, I,hi], an, I k.-,-|,iiie it f,,r k.-eiis.
"
His
smile in face-value will ,-aiis,- ii,, envy in Hollywood hut in good
will value it is yet to be surpassed. ..Moug wilh net joy returns
and friendship gains we must place on the debit side of tbe
ledger, firmness of character, unfailing fraternal rcs|KTl and a
keen sense of humor for in llie strictest eoiiomic sense "Spud"
is a Business Ad. He came lo ns as such from Pascoag and as
such he embarks elsewhere.
Wc wish you the besl of luck "Pete" in whatever you may d.i.
K.W.MOND I.KCINARI) Drai;ii l-:TTI, B <I)
.Middleboro, Mass.
"llii.v:." "Lis" .-Applied Science
l',jr,.i/,v H,u,-l,att 12. 3. 4): Captain 14): Foolbatt (2. 3, 4):
A,.^ Fall , I. .';,- ,-;/,-, 1-7,,', ,7,. R. I. Clh (2.3. 4).
\., iiilr,,<lii, II, , , 'niiing-looking vouth
who I, ku,...,, ,1,. |,h,n,l has plenty
,,i ...u,.- 1,. ,-, , I, -as his two rc-
markahle ru,,- - , ,!,.., ,. mem-
.,ral,le X....-il, ii,r-,,,, , i : ,.,I,le i,. ,-el.-lirale
IS s,,|,h .-. ,.-ai-, ll,- ha, I. ,1-11.-" th,- |,itehinff
.-ll.ilie lor the last iw,, ..ears and yel lias won
ril\- of games l>esides leading the team in bat-
> small wonder then that be was honored with
i'he
'
great n'
ling. It wa
Forty
^=^ft-,-^
Lalrkxck \\ ILLIAM Dkim;. Z n A
Xewporl. R. I.
"L-VRRV" Business .Administration
Track il. 2, 3. 4): Cross-Country (I. 2. 3. 41: Captain Cros.i-
^I-arr>" came In Ktng^lo|l irom the harbor of floating ships.
Xewport. and proceeded literally io run himself into fame. Al
though laced with the diHicuh task of filling Bob Strong's shoes.
he has done nobly and has been one of the most consistent dis-
r turned out by Rhody. Larry not only holds
record but also he holds the records for the 1-
mile rw
"Larry" has been true to
ing by being llw official pur
jewelry. He aims tu lake up further study al
\dministralion train-
of laundry cases and college
' other institu-
f luck in his
L'.oNAUt) A.Mi:U(i.si; DfCKWOkTU, A A 'I'
PawUickel, k. 1.
"DiCKv" Electrical Engineering
Junior Prom Committee t3>: .Militarv Ball Commillee (4):
Rope Pull (2): Advcrtisint, Mamu/cr Crist": Officer.^' Club.
"Ducky's" home town is Pawtucket and he received his high
school training there.
"Ducky" selected electrical engineering in which to make his
mark and if his grades here are any indication he can he as-
nred of success in future endeavors.
His pleasing i>crsonalily and exceptional good humor are
known by all of us and these with his other goo<l trails arc a
iiiccess in any undertaking.
Fk.\NK I>AV*iL KASTfcKIlRiWKS, ALE
I'Ulgewoot!, R. I.
"E.\STv." "BiwtoKs" Business Administration
Rope Pull ih: Track (I. 2): Fconomi.il Cluh (I. 2. 3. 4):
De Mnlay Club (2. 3): Viee-Presidcnt (3); Soph Hop Couimit-
tee: Jnmor Prom Committee; Grist Board.
ed a more collegiate gent than
ly" is the r)riginal Hey! Hey!
.(r>, slraiglit-slemmed pipe, and
tie r,f him. Cutting classes and
seifHid nature to him. And as
all stopjK-d.
Frank decided lhat he needed a
"College Humor" nevri
Ihis yoirth from Cranstoi
boy of our campus. .Slopji
an ea.sy smile are all char
yelling "Wha-hoo" M-em
for iKp "Firffoks" sure ha
At lhe end of his J
vacation sf lie went lo .\". >', L'. Xew York life, it seems was
mildlv interesting but much tor* --low so after one semester at
X, Y. U. he returned to f^lnxle Inland where he might bctler
express his individuality.
Forty-one
Hf.xriktta IsABKi. EastwociI), i. K; 'I' K O
Providence, R. 1.
"Hf.nrv" Moine Economics
Co-,;i F.diloi- of Soft,. Beacon: Class Hockey 11. 2. 3).
Ilii,-m,m f Ircsliii,.,,, Cuiilaucc Ciiiiailt,;- i .1 1 : lla.ic Prcs
l,;,l l4l: Slh lll Caiiiiiiiiu:- ij,: ,s/i/,-,il 1 ,a,n,-,l ,2. 3. 4),
ll,i,s l.i. 4l: ,V,-,-,,-l,i.-v L,;l,r . I . .,,, i,i/.ii , / ' ; C,iiiicncc
( /7.iy ...';.
.\ thing w-orth doing is w.,rth ,|.,iii.; ...ll' seems to be th.
iu,,ti,i "Henrv" uses for any ta>k sh. iiia.. iiu.lerlakc. Decorat
iiig i,,ra house dance. getting u,"l ,-|,l.l.-n places, cheer
iiig for lhe fo,ith.ill leam iiiakim; h,,ii,,i-. Inking and exphirinf
weildiug a liaim brushl,iirm,,; al a 1, ,i all,-i.,hiig ...iiii.i
lueetiugs "mast.Ting Carl. Ie-,i.,i-travii,e Mial,. ,|.. ,.i . , e.nil,
iiiau Paris-all .kme .\illi thai th.ai.jlil, ii,,...l .. ill ..ml 111 n-li
ness which makes "H.-iirv" c. ,m|,aiii,,ii,ihl,-, ,l,-i ,lal,l, an,
lovable.
Ldis Marii; Eldrkix^k, K ; ip K iI>
Chatham, Mass.
Commii:.
F..ur .
sliv bill.- eu-l uilh 1
.11/ Council ,4).
is came to us fr
lerrv bine eves a
)m far away Chatham, a
id golden hair. Il didn't
ake I..II.; i..i- 11, 1.. .
al len.ler ., iV,. H... l,..~l.ai "la "'x I;;t\;u, in
i.hne, mak
member he
iig 11 K n 111 ber lumor \ .-ar. We'll
lelpfnl wa.rker ami i,,l!y
.Sa.mi;i:l Alfrkd Exgdahl. / U A ; <I> A
Brockton. Mass.
'
.
' . ' '. ,^ 4):
eiiial, happy-go-lucky youtli drilled in from that much
t>. lirockton, in search of enlightment and knowledge.
possessed of an open mind and a thirst for a broad
1 he took up the C. E. Course.
Possessed of an easy-going nature and a gift of ready repartee
;1 spontaneous humor, "Sammy" has whiled away many an idle
ur with the bays with his sparkling drolleries and contribu-
ns of wit all of which have helped lo win for him a host of
(mis (111 the campus.
tl<*r(-\ hick to you, "Sam" and may yonr bridi^es never tumble
Forty-two
Gerald Horaci: FAUxcr, AXA
Eitst Providence, R. L
"Gemrv," "Flitsv" .Agriculture
Class President ll. 2. 31: Palvtfon: I'ice-Prcsiitcnt Lcclinc
Ass'n 13): President Lecture .Is's'n 14): .ScaUiaril ami Btailc:
.Manager Freshman Track 12): .Seraeant 13). Captain l4).
R. O. 7". C: Officers' Club 13. 4): Ro'pc Pnll 1 1. 2): Frcslonan
Banquet Committee: Soph Hop Coninitllcr: Junior Prom Coiii-
millee: Aggie Batt Commillee 13. 41: .Mititarx Batt Commitlec
14).
Wlio is there, upon looking at this imposing array of activ
ities entered into, who will not agree that we gaze upon an
milr}'onic captain of industry. The penchant of this young
man seen\s to lean towards leadership, so we see him holding
f office of his class for three years, and holding them
^-JAMIN FiXK. AE n;TK A;
Attlelioro, Mass.
Agri ult II
Beacon (1. 2): Campus F.ditor (Sj: Fditor-in-Cbicf (4):
Grisl Board (4): Editor-in-Chief Freshman Bible (4): A<jric.
Club (1, 2. 3. 4). Vice-Pres. (3). Trcs. t4): Inlereolleqiate
Pclmtinq (3. 4). Captain (4); lan Kappa Alpha (3. 4): Chair
man Aiiqie Bazvl (4): Varsitv Cross-Coutitrv Team (2. 3. 4).
Captain '(4j: Varsitv Track team (2, 3. 4}; R. I. Clnb (2. 3.
4): Scholastic Honors (1. 2. 3. 4); Phi Kappa Phi (3); Glee
Clnb 1 3. 3. 4): Rifle Team (J. 2. 4).
Rhftde Lsland will never regret the day that good old Bennie
came to us from the wilds of .-Vltli-lmro. We all wondered what
this solemn, sun-burned son of nature would develop into. Read
tlie above list of activities if you wish to see what a rip roaring
cyclone "Ben" turned out to be. It is iiossible to read far into
the future when we study the character in the accompanying
visage we can see SUCCESS emblazoned in golden letters.
Mayxaro rRr.srn-rr Fosti.r. 0 X
Fairhaven. Mass.
"Fost" Electrical Engineering
Track 1 1. 2. 3. 4): R. !. Club (2, 3. 4); Collcije Orchestra
fl. 2. 3J: F. F. Society f3. 4).
"Fost" comes to us front the town <if Fairhaven. He soon
made his presence kmm'n anvjngsl us by his "tooling" of the
trombone in the band and the Saturday night orchestra. In
lhe spring everyone wanted to know whom that besiwctacled
hurdler was; for he certainly has lhe form in going over the
hurdles. He easily made Ihe varsity .stiuad the next year and is
the best hurdler in schwd. He holds the 220-yds. low hurdle
record of the school.
Foster's easy going ways and pleasant personality wc hope
will carry him far in his engineering work.
Connie Frikdman, A E n
Providence, K. L
Tlii-ines, ,\.lmiiiii
"Pr,
111 iniiA Mak Fhikky. X K; * A
Pascoag, r^. L
Hockcv l> 3l: I'lll Delhi i3. 4): Class Basketball (I. 2. 3. 4):
Ai-cl;v, I.J..!.!-: M,, ,. . /;.- Basetiatl (1.2.3.41: Track
ll.:.. ,,,, , , , .,;o,-i,l I'lay (3).
P,.i .hilit. go to make up the per-
soiiahi ' .lass of '28. Add lo thai a
sane. i..n,kl ir. giggle and yon ha\-e
Bertha .1, V..- kii.-\. I, -liletics, popular in social
acliviii.,. J'..ri ha- , ,iipi)orter of the class
V.-t w. h.li.
illiler, 1.
I the class .
William Henrv Gaxnon, I' 1 K
Brockton. Mass.
ami h.i 111, ,kill ml the grid-
I -i.le.l lhe 'Makeup King"
laisiiig escapes and he
hoseii i>rofes-
lier he will follow it
"
Well. "i'.iU." don't let inu lulling turn vou from the path to
Paine. Forltiii.- and 1', inininily.
I'-orty-four
RoLANh .\lphoxsk Ciii;XAr. / n A ; '! A
I'awtucket, R. I.
"Rii," "Gig" Civil Engineering
liasehtill it); Soph Hop Committee: Soph Beacon Board:
Phi Delta (3, 4); Assistant Property Manat/cr (3), Property
MatMijer [4): C. F. Society (3. 41: Grist Board (4).
To the casual observer this youth may look to be serious but
"tis said, looks sometimes deceive. "Ro" came from Pawtucket
and early in his Freshman year discovered that studies were only
a part of a college educalion. He has, however, taken time
from his pursuit of education to take part in various college
activities and can often be s.-en doing his bit carrying Phi Delta
prrHK-rtifs np Lippitt Hall's !.lair>. "Ro" confesses to only two
weakiK'sses, one is a meticulous neatne>'> in the way of dress, the
other is well anyway. "Gig" differs from the proverbial sailor
in that he has a woman on every <laven-porL
.\ hard worker and a sincere friend we sure wish you the
iKsf of luck ill lhe future. "Ro."
IJ.SA liEK-rilA liUAMLI...,llAlll. X 12
Pi wlnckel. U. I.
Rus ness .\duiinistral on
F.nstirl cd in O 11- lie ris.'
I ICC-I r.,.t/.ii( Cl,l.<s 3): /ill ior Prom Crtiiimi'//cf 13):
F.conouiisis' Batt Commi Ice 131: Soph Hop Committee 12 1:
1 reslima 1 BanguL Coma nice II) Clas Baskelbatt II. 2 31:
I reshma 1 Beacoi Board llocke ll. - . 31 Tennis 1 1 21:
Itaseliall ll. 2. 3, : I'arsilx Fto-we Jndff ng Team 12): Track
11.2.3). Commencement Bait Con millee 13): .4rl F.dUor Crist
1 3}.
.K girl surrounded by a group of admirers begging for dances,
a charming hostess al some afternoon tea or mistress of cere
monies over a large frying pan on numerous picnics that's
rClsa. r-'or four years she has been prominent in basketball.
hockev, track, and tennis.
Trulv one uf the most jiopular girls on the cainims, Elsa
wil! be i:rf.itl> missed by all oi it^.
F-^DiTH Pearl Grovlr, I. K
Providence, R. L
"Edk" Home Economics
Class Hockcv (1. 2, 3. 4): >'. W. C. A. (1); Scholastic
Honors (2): Girls' Glee Club 13. 4). Treasurer (4); Commeucc-
mcnl Play (3).
Those who do not Ltiow Edilh very well, may think her shy
or retiring, yet her closest friends can tell you a far diflTerciii
story.
Scholasiically. Edith is one oi our UsI. Many ;
has received worthwhile help from her
istry and Math.
Being a "true bine" friend, forever
IMissessing a never-failing symiialhy. w
will have a happy and prosiwrous futui
Forty-five
KoBKKr Conklin Hairk, 6 X
Newport, R. I.
"r<ED'* Chemical Engineering
na.d-clN'ilt (I. 2. 3. 4): Captain (3<: 2,i,t l.ich-n.iat (3):
! A',,/-,- fall 111: l-,Cih,,
,-,- '-,-rff,i(
'
,, i/.ii 1,.',, A", ;, lll
' rich'
, :,;iM,',. .\,l,ha,,l a,l /,'
'
(lull
l.,rii an.l lu- h.is
'
,,1,1 as high .,-,,rer in
K'llv's ha-k.-thall , ;, I I.imie', 'CpLiins De
I iiv.
"
h.- has distiii:;-ii -; , armv ami a- a tlhcm-
i.al l-aigineer be has uiiiii.l the .Im. r.iiee lielwcen dvnamilc and
i-,a,t H.ill bash. Well, "kcd,
'
Ijaine l-"ortunc is calling lo y.in
ill a l..iiii l.inc of voice so "take the fifty thousand" and we'll
Fui.n JIason Hammett, Jr., C. C.
Newport, R. L
"PicKit^s" Electrical Engineering
Tra,k II. 2 .' . D: Fa.-lhall (I. ,?, .?); Ih,sl.-cll;lll ll. 21:
Cra.,:s rl,, ,11. \l,l.-l I'..,,,,,, I ,.'. h: R. I. rial, ,.'. .,', /;.-
Scnicaal ,,>',- I !'!, ,h: .s, ,,,-',-',, ,,' a,l l!!,h- , ,.', li.
.^u e\l,laiiali,,ii g,iig .ai; l,,k ml,, the thick ,,f llu- battle
aud Ihere will be a stocky fellow, lixc font Uvo. ele. shedding
light on some problem (anything .at all) lor the benefit of less
fortunate friends. "Pickles" gets his knowledge in a way that
would make l.iiiclii happy for he can bound it on the uorlh,
south, .a-1 ami \.e,l. Tin,, i,, not true of class work alone, it
aiiplie, |., ,.,1. thing that tin- bov undertakes. Look to bis
atbletie i,,,-,l a,l .,,11 will liml that he has won varsity lellers
in three ,|i,,ris, r..,t i,he,, ..hi bean!
\NTOINLTTE IIaV, L K
Providence, R. I.
Iloiue Eeonomirs
.1, .(,. Sph Hop
il, .U,iii,i,/cr 14):
llu ,;,|, 1,, ei-,i,e ,cial occasUms as
ih an ,-,.,. ,.,l ,hai-iii ,,1 niauner lhat
i.,l making ill. m kii,,w what real
I. haiiihly ha- iiia.l,- her aKva. s in de-
"'r,,ii.
"
is always willing to do any-
i anv tinu- ami is ,,iie whose loyalty is
athletiv,' ll,,ek.-.:- Every year. Bas-
Id ,eelll e,,mpl.te without "Tolly"
Forty-six
RoBKRf Jason Hazard, A X A
Providence. K. L
"Bob," "Hap," "Sc.\rkace" Business Administration
Football (II: Baseball (I); Assislanl Mamuter Football
1 2. 31: Economists' Club (2, 3. 4).
"Bob" jiim|K*d into prominence and also the N. V., N. H. &
H. Railroad bed in the spring of his freshman year, hence his
last nickname. He needetl a little social experience so they sent
him to N. Y. L'. for a year where he gained much knowledge
alKut the Great White Way. .\lso much practical exiierience
in taxi caK-i. A year there was sufficient and so he returned to
us this fall and joined the five year club. Once back he started
his well known non-stop flights from Kingston to Providence
and back again breaking all records. We see only one future
for him and that is the "flving cadets" so we wish you much
luck, "Bob."
Kl.lZABl.TH TlIl.kK
)'. IC. Social Committee Hi: Soph Hop Commit
Commencement Plav (2. 3): llnchey i.^>: r,n,hrllei
President (4); Glec'Cluh (3. 4); Dchatm; i3. I): llous
tarv (3): Coach F. R. Plav <4): Tr.u!.- ill: Home lu
Club; F. K. Plav a. 3. 3); Chairman P,u,hcll,;uc Dtu,
title,
Dav--the queen's atte
"Peggy", slim and very fair.
Just three years later a golden-haired Juliet plays opposite this
same daintily buoyant figure acting a fascinating Romeo. Or,
again a shadowy room "Betty" stands quietly by the piano
and the girls grouped about the fireplace are hushed, listen
ing to her wonderfully sweet and girlish voice. Our happiest
i of R. I. State all include "Betty."
Earlk Hkatox. '.
Providence, R. I.
.Agriculture
Cheer leader (2. 3. 4}: Corporal (2). Ser./eaul (3). Lictilcu-
ijut f4). Officers' Cluh l3. 4); Scabbard and Blade; .Mililarv
Ball Commillee (4): "Aj/f/ie" Ball Committee (2. 3. 4); hilcr-
colleifiate Jndi/intj Team (3); Freshman Reception Coniuiillec
>L2.3.4).
Four years ago. this bright and shining youth slep|>ed into
Kingstim to consider an education at Rhfwic Island State Col
lege. He is one of the few who selected the ".\ggie" course at
this Institution and has shown his ability along that line. .As a
soldier, he has progressed rapidly and every drill afternoon one
may see "Charlie" drilling his soldiers up and down the campus,
preparing Ihem for future needs. As a cheer leader, he has
shown marked renown, being the head cheer leader for the last
three years. .As he goes forth to conquer in this wide world,
let us extend him our hearty and best wishes for a huge success.
Forty-seven
Alden Hopkins, P I K
Plainru-ld, N', I.
"ll,,iili
"
.\aricillture
.Ui,lla,t Cli,h ll. 2. ,.', /;. .hhiic Ilall Coiiimitlce i2. 3. 41:
li,l,-r,llclalc Sl,l.- Jmhiin,, leam l2): .Ipptc Jiiihiia,! leam
'.I,: Fl,....cr la,hii,i I .-am ih: Secretary Agriciillural Clnb
thepachet l.isl their l,e,t het vslieil the. all..wed our celc-
hrated hi,.|,,u'i>l "ll,,i,i,ie" t,, lea.e tbe ,,I.l home town. H<v-
ever, thev mu,t lia.e kii,,.Mi .1, .- kiiou thai ,\klell was their
he,t ehaiiee P. j.ut tin, haiiilvl ..ii ill.- ina|,, IJuiel ami nuassum-
iiej he ha- w,ai i,,r hiin-Il .1 h.t .,1 Irieml, even aimmg onr
s'eni an.l ,lii;iiifi.-.l |,r,,t, -,..i , 1 l.inie Knin.ir also will have il
Ihal llu- e.-.-.l, p..int him ..nl 1.. the rest of the Ihjvs as an
e-.ami.le t., l,,ll,, ,\, t,. a.Ii.ili., .M.leii preferred the iion-
atlileli.- kiml .s.i he ii,rv than t,,k his share ill the pr
,,i Ihe .A..;^ie Course as Ins reeor.l sh.,ws.
|-,VI I V-s l,,,riM Illll-KINS
K,.l,,,ll,-, K 1,
Ih.n..- I,.-.,n..mies
;/./.-.-- ; /, .', ; ' " " " --. '-,- llll.>c
l'r,-,4,l,;,l ',,', //, ,', 13).
course.V.velyii d...
enjoys giKid time,,
the country. Evel. i,
she has much of go...i ..,.,.,,,...
h,-r Ibe best of success and lia|
EuwAUD Dale Intas, 0 X
Webster. Mass.
l/l/. /,-/; ( nil,,,,- -
T. ( ,; ,S-,-,.-.i,i, :', , -,, I,!, 11/1,-. I ,,,,,1,11//,-,-,
(', /-. Clh 1 /, ', -
"I-'.l.li.," hail, inaii w, 1,1,1, \i,i., Wh.-ii he hist arrive.k
l- was s,, ,|iii,i ... l,a,-,|l. I., .. liiiii 1 1, ,..,,..-,-, ,,ii,-.- he became
inviiih.-rs .,1 ll- el,|,, \, .in ,itlil, 1,, -h,l,ll.
"
liiil.lles men and
harriers with ei|ual ease as his |.,thall an.l track lellers show.
He also sings with lhe C.lee Hub hm we mainlain he should
Fnrty-eighl
WlLHKLM liirSTAF JnHNSOX. X. 'I' A; >l> l\ *V
West Hartford, Conn.
"Johnny." "Bill" Electrical Engineering
Basketball (l. 2. 3); Manager of Varsity Baseball; Vice-
President Officers' Club (3): Major R. O. f. C. (4), Captain;
."ieabbard and Blade (4); President E. E. Societv (4): Polvion
(3. 4). President {4); Chaintmn Mililary Ball Commitlec '(4) ;
R. F Clnb a. 4).
You might think lhat all these activities would crush "Johnliv"
hilt he remains lhe same smiling blonde he was four years ago.
Periodically he became an ardent down-the-liner. and the attrac
tion flown there was nol the movies. He never neglects lhe
social side of life. Yet his scholarship is very high, he made
Phi Kappa Phi at the end of his junior year. He has made a
distinct success of each activity in which he participated, His
record and personality insure a successful career.
Mlisabktu Axx Kkxdai.l, ^ K; <! A
Brockton. Mass.
"Bkitv" Home Economics
Assistant Class Treasurer (I. 2); Hockey (1. 2. 3. 4);
Track (I): Baseball fl); Basketball (3. 4); Commencement
Play (3): Phi Delta (3): Property Manager (4); Grist Boar&
1 4).
"Betty" has danced continually since she entered college
danced not only across the hall of Lippitt innumerable times, but
danced into our hearts as well. .Always gay and laughing, she
is as much at home on the hockey field or basketball floor as
she is when daintily balancing a tea-cup, or swaying gracefully
to the latest waltz rhythm.
If at any time we can't find her we are quite certain of dis
covering that she is either at a Phi Delta rehearsal, or hidden
away, deeply absorbed in her favorite book of poetry. "Betty's"
geiierositv and understanding heart have made her dear to us
all.
HuRAtK Whitixc; Kxowlks, AXA
West Kingston, R. L
"Tl'bbv," "Ti'b" Agriculture
Rope Pnll (I. 2): Class Foothall (J. 2); Aqt/ie Club (I, 2, 3.
4): Varsitv Track Squad (2, 3. 4); Varsitv Foothall (2. 3. 4);
R. I. Club (3, 4): Af/ffie Baud Commitlec (3. 4).
LfKiking for "'Tubby?*' Well, you'll find him either at Soutli
or Ihc dairy barn. "Tubby" our real agricultural farmer. find>
time, between working spells at the dairy barn and Ihe college
poultry plant, to study Barbers as a side line.
Although being no honor student he has done creditable work
and proved his knowledge of the farm many times. 'Twas with
much relief, to the bus driver as well as the students who com
muted, when "Tubby" gave up grafting freshman hats and rid
ing on the bus, for the more healthful exercise of walking.
Forty-nine
I.()i-is LaKov K, Jn.. * ; 'I' K *
Providence. R. I.
"Lou," "Ptior" Civil Engii
Fraleriviv nn<l-ril,ntt 13. 4': Corhnrot 121: Civil tin,
,r you attempt "Lou,' we are stir.
I. .ess after June, we congratulate
HAttRY Raymond Lawtun, \ZV.
New Bedford, Mass.
"Rav" Civil Engineering
Varsitv Track (3. 4); Cross-Coimliy (I): C. li. .Society
12. 3. li. I'.csalral (4).
Her, h. .line,, there he goes! Who? Why? "R,ay" Lawton
and hi, l'.,ii,l, ..i course. .-\sk anv member of his C. E. class
about ,.,111.- .,i ili.v wild rides he h.,, eu.-ii th.-m,
"Ka,
"
1, ..nv ..1 .,iir lew ,1-:,: >''.d-
I.ain.l 11, 1 -l/ld
top. ami ..ish ,.,.11 all
Makiiaket Esther Maitiai,, K; "1' A
I'rovidencc, U. 1.
Home Economics
,,. II. 2. 4): I'icc-l'r.-siileal O (' 14}:
i ,ack Captain II): Junior IVc-k I'lav (I,
,, Com. Ill: Commcmcmciil I'lay (3).
:. is a person of cslr..iiie lovelinessboth of face and
of 111.
her
eek Phi
,1 ],l,, , years, but it
esr.'ll!', "s'eiise of valves
a far -, i
'
,r admirably for
utive p.isilioii,- -s^lu- is a person 1,. \vh,,iii in.ist of us look
guidance and inspiration of the highest sort.
:n.\V-ii/////
^_=^=^=^fe|J,^=^_B
Fifty
.\lkri:d KtxiAR Marihand
Xorwichtown, Conn.
"M.XHSH." "Fhfi" Chemical Engineering
Rifle Team < 7, _'. 3); Captain (4); Chemical Societv (I. 2. 3);
Baseball Squad t2. 3).
Here is our "John." lie came to Rhcnly and immediately took
irse Chemical Engineering. "Fred" is a lovvr
ery spring sees him out to ci>iKpier the "Ole
* and break down tin- forest in lhe basebitll
lecled captain of the Kifle Team for his
esign as he was not signed up for future
To offset this the Rifle Team
hardest c<
of sports and e
.\merican Appli
background. He was i
gotxl work but had to
geiK-ralship in Oaude's .\rmy
i-military standing and "Marsh" was allowed
hack on the team where he cerlainly distinguished himself.
He intends to start in his chosen field immediately after
graduation so here's success to you, "Marsh."
.-V.VTOXIO AXDRl-AV M ATAKKSK, Z O A
Track 1 1. 2. 3, 4); Beacon Board (2. 3. 4); President Mcu\k
Student Council (3. 4); Fre.fbman Bible f4): Honors (I. 2, 3.
4): Business Manager Beacon (4); Business Manaycr of Grist.
This distinguished member of our class decided to become a
collegian in September. IW4. After finding city life entirely
UKi tame in Westerly, "Tony" migrated to Kingston where he
might devote more of his time to the fair co-cds and less time
to studies. He first attempted the engineering course, but find
ing that too easy for his marked mental ability, he changed to
the Applied Science course. Alter spending three years with
us he decided to join that frat known to us as Phi Kappa Phi.
"Tony's one ambition is to become a doctor so when we have
twins we will call you up. Dr. Matarese.
Charlks TiU'RBKR MllJ.LR. P I K
Harrington. K. I.
"Hkk" Electrical Engineering
Beacon Board (I. 2. 3); Manayinq Editor (4); Manaqinq
Editor Grist (4): Polvqon <3. 4): Studenl Councd (4); Rope
Pull /2); Assistanl Manayer Track (2); Rifle Team (4); Secre
tary F. E. Society '4}.
BarringUrti's contribution to Ihc elite of our class is here
with ns. .Arriving al f^mr center of learning from lhat spttt of
charming rusticity, Charlie fjuickty adapterl himself to the litllt-
twists and cpiirks lhat distinguish the college man. Possessed
of an easy-going, happy-go-luckly nature, our "Hick" soon
flevelopcd into one of those rare souls wilh the happy faculty <if
combining studies and recreation in moderate proportions.
We are sure this nonchalant youth wilt wring many a amile
and tribute from that fickle and inconsislent dame. Success.
Fifty-o
TiioMA,.; P,KrKi.i:v Minkr
H,,l,,,ke. .Ma,
Tost. r-11" |,;ievlrieal E,
i-Calrv S,iaa,l ,1. 2. 31: r,a,l, S.iaa.l ll. 2. 3. 4):
,1c,- (/,.;. ,j, ,}, //, /-. , / 1 , , I .
,1/.!
,l/,iii,i,/,-,- ol
Iffieri..'
When "T I',- 111,1 .,ir,.v,l ,,1 Kiii-a, I Hnl-.>iik" four
...11-- a,:,,. Ills a,pir,.ii,,ii and ideals were sadly strained by being
l,l.,v,-,l 111 |-"l,|i-.-.l H..II, l.nt ...,u caul keep a good man down and
- T r," .ii ,h,,..,,l hi, \v..rth in math, and cross-counlry.
r,, nie anil,-- -- 'I
'
-.n i,,k nii extra work in Phi Hella,
W.- all h, 1 -,.,- i:,.,- , l; ''will I,.- a ,.-,,-,, l,vr,,iL,v ,,1 111,
sei-aais haul -,v,.ik.ii.i ..llilmle sll,,ull Iar, al U, I, .Male,
sT Evi:ui;T'r MuKruY, C. C.
Providence, R. I.
Electrical Engineering
7 '
-
': I '/,,-,, Leader 13. 4): Rifle
.::. ,aily Baskelbatt (I. 2. 3.
When il ,111, ring Rhode Island State,
there was aiisai-., it, mimh.r. a bright, blue-e.yed, cherub-faced
boy. Although the razor has since marred the babyish smooth
ness of that face. I know you'll all recognize our friend,
"Murphy," from the description. Prom the first, "Murphv" was
a roulirincd woman-haterhe hated t.i leave thciu, Frosii rules
soitiewbal crauipcd his style, but he has h.eii s..ii .pule oit.ii
on the olher side of the Campus since lhat i,r.,hati,,iiar\ p..n,,d,
Wli.-ii we are old grads aud come back 1., cheer llu- ol.l team.
we'll remember "Mnrph" who led the cheers when we were here.
The best of luck, "Mttrph."
C'athkrine Jamks Nichols
Slo, R.
Ho
l.-cll,all ll. 2. 3. 4i: Track 11. 2. 3): Baseball: Hockey
I. 2. 3. 4): Hockey Maiiager (3).
.After spending a year at Norlhfield Calherine decided to
pend her days nearer home, for she comes from South Kings-
own High! On hearing a rattle, bang, chug! We look up to
e her arriving in her not-always-trusty Ford.
Wc have found her lo be a girl uninnuenced by the masses
,d strong in her own convictions. Her friends are ever aware
her loyalty and willingness to lend a hand whenever needed.
.She's been active in hockey, basketball and all sports during
our years "on the hill," and if deterniinalion and persever-
will do it, Catherine will always get what she goes after.
ly your life be as happy as we are sure it will be useful!
',c
Pifly-two
Harold Joseph Northup. P H ; O K <t
Peace Dale, R. I.
"Tick" Chemical Engineering
Fraternitv Baskethall (3. 4); Chemical E-xhibition: Graml
Prise (i). First Prise Freshman (1); Chemical Societv (L 2.
3. 4): Scholastic Honors (1. 2. 3, 4); Elected to Phi Kappa Phi
Xever has there been a man enter Rhode Island, who was
more respected by his class, his Alma Mater, and his friends.
than "Tick!" The reason for this is that "Tick" has been loyal.
faithlul. and conscientious during his entire stay. Right from
the beginning Harold realized the imjxirtance of a true college
sUidenl. and it was from this start that he also gained his
friends. Exactness, verification, and acquisition are his well lived
up to qualities. He is always ready to give his helping hand to
students, to his class snpjMirt or to his college.
.Martin Joh.v (VHkikx, Z U A
Wickford, R. I.
"i'.AT." "Oby" General Science
Track (1. 2, 3. 4); Honors (2, 3. 4).
Well, here's "Pat," our student "Old Faithful." His pleasing
disposition and willingness to help, has won many friends even
among jail-birds, who acclaim "Oby" a first-class waiter. The
"cooler" atmosphere of Kingston Jail must be conducive to
study, for "Pat" has made honors while sojourning there.
In Zoology. "Pat" surely knows his "sperm and eggs." Many
a student has appreciated his services as laboratory
Mav the besl of luck lie yours, "Pat."
Huf;H Greer Orr, A Z E
East Providence, R. I.
"Fug" Business Administration
De Malay Club (1. 2. 3. 4); Secretary <2): President <3):
Economists' Club (J. 2. 3. 4), Treu.uirer <3. 4); A.isi.daut Mun-
ai/er of Track and Cross-Country (2J: Manager of Track aud
Cross-Country (3. 4); Assistant Manaqer of Inter.ichala.'it it-
Track Day (3j: Rhode Island Clnb (3. 4J; Member of Blanket
Tax Committee f3); Junior Prom Committee; Assistant Busi
ness Manager of Grist.
Behold, it is none other than "Pug" who came to us from
East Providence in the fall of '24. to learn the secrets of the
successful business man.
If you enter business. "Pug," with that same determination
and personality that has character i?:ed your college career
your future success is assured.
>.^^=^s
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Makaih.l Ciiarli-,nk Talmku
Westerly, R. I
Home EIconomics
abel came to us a rather shy yoi
while she ihd nol live Willi us,
ng maid from Westerly.
ul uli.ii she did become
1 1 , ,. was a change.
,,. s sympalhelic.
aiul'win her wav with (aitliliil
,r yon, Marabel, the best life ha
,,, ,, K lo go into lhe
ss aii.1 eonslancy. We
lo olTcr.
IK: d' K 'Ii,-*a
AVhether il be debating, dramatics, athletics, or scholastic s
ing. "'I'.'.ldy" is most eflicient and capable in each and
Her hniim-,s ,,i eharai-ter. l,,ei.-al thinking, and faithfuln-
have won the friendship an.l a.hiiirali,,n of ns all.
We know thai the flllnre holds a great deal of success i
bapiiiness for her.
Cl'YLON \ R\NnSLL, A H E
n Chemical Option
Tata 34) 1 I Ct b 12. 3. 4): Class .Secrelarx
) O I I 2 4 G Board (4); Chemislry .Society.
HI Ik c fa a d yet we call him "Spcetl."
1 ha he is Rhode Island's fastest
1 a he is one smooth gent with
d give evidence of "Siieed's"
F e evidence that "Speed" lias
I 1 1
1
1 h
1 1
I 11 all 1 e 1 lents, "Speed" has disting-
I d t 1 1 ollege o hestra, he has earned an cn-
II d h ud e a d fi ally, he has won many firm
11 1 ud la at Kingston. Who can doubl
be a loo versatile a young in,in.
Fifty-four
Jamk..; Hknrv Richardson, "P E
Pawtuckct, R. L
"Jisi," "Richie" Civil Engineering
Foolluill Sguad II. 21: Football Knmerals ll): Track Siinml
II. 2. 3. 4): Track .\'umcrats ll): Tr,uk Leller 12. 3. 4):
Fralenilv Baskelbatt 12. 3. 4): Slmtenl Canned 14). JnJiciarx
CamKidlee. Alhlelic Committee. .4cli:ilies CommUtee. Soph Hop
Commillee 121: Chit F.n,,ineerim, .S,>cielv 12. 3. 4): R. I. Ctiih
(2. 3. 4).
It was only a short four years ago on ihese warm September
days that one heard here and there on the Campus undertones
such as these. "That's Richard:
Richardson of Pawtucket." ".\ good
the luiuse to-nite." and oil
A'ho made a reputation iKrli
1. he is coming over tu
marks about this man
his College da>s.
Ill "Richie" we have onr most ver-^alile athlete. Here's hoping
lhat before bis dav is over he has his In<.^t wantid drsin-.
OLYMPIC DEC.XTIILOX.
Ji-.A\ KriitrRT.Mis, i^ K; 'I' K !'
I'rovidence. R. 1.
"jF-\\\ir" Home Economics
Sludent Council (l); World Fellon-ship; Chairman V. IV.
C. A. (2): Vice-President V. (I*. C. A. (3). President Y. IV.
C. A. (4): Debate Council (3. 4): Honors (1. 2); Panhellenic
Shield (11; Scholarship (I. 2. 3).
Her voice was ever soft, gentle, and low, an excellent thing
in woman. How well this famous quotation seems to have been
written to describe our "Jeaimie," who is charming in manner.
loyal in spirit and true in endeavors. Her earnest eflForts ami
geiinine ability resulted in Jean's debut in 1924 when she was
made the proud possessor <>f the Pan-HelUnic Shield.
.\s yet she claims her future is undecided, hut we arc con
fident lliat success in the superlative dL^grec will be hers.
Eur.ENE I-OUIS FiODKICK, C. C.
Brrnrkton. Mass.
Electrical Enginetring
Track tl. 2): Cross-Country (2); Lieutenant R. O. T. C.
(4): Frosh Basketball Manager {3) Interfraternity Leaf/ue (4).
The train stopped amid a clatter of brakes and escaping
steam. Above the noise there rose a ]KJwerful voice iu emphatic
argument. The owner of the voice appearedescorted by an
immnise Itandbag. Just Gene small of stature, but possessed
of a smiling i)ersfnaliiy and Irish wit Ihal has made him many
friends. Argue? Say ! that's his middle name and he's a
walking representative to prove that "Brockton" is where "men
are men." just I'xik at him !
Gene has weathered Andy's EE.'s sparks and splutters, so we
have no fear for his future. We can expect soon to hear lhat
he is a great expert on "Ethel-ene" products but we know that
he will also be experimenting to prove that "two can live as
Fifty-fifi
Americo .Savastano, V. 11 .A.
Providence, R. 1.
".Savvv" General Science
(,/,-, Club 12. 3. 4): Band (2. 3): Chemical .Society (2. 3):
1 ,-.!.-* (2. 3): Scholaslic llaaars (2. 3. 4).
"Well ii,,w. llu- lio.,k ,a.,"yes. whenever you hear that
lihrase, il's a sale bet ".Sawv" is around. This dark-haired
... ,11th IS a very .lynaim, ol .iierfiy. Indeed, no Glee Club ron-
eeri has been complete without his twirling clog dance as one
.,1 the feature numbers. Always on the "go," yel "Savvy's"
iiaiiie is always on the honor roll. Though faithful lo his
studies, he manages to attend his social activities quite reg
ularly. Because of his winsome ways and iiersonality, "Savvy"
finds no trouble in mingling with the fair co-eds. Nor is his ter
ritory confined lo our campus alone for like the sailor, "Savvy"
l.,o. has one in every ])ort !
Well, "Savvy." yonr many friends wish yon a happy fiilure.
I'lya
"Ch.l"
search ,,l
live ih.
desire.l ii
from W ,
He is I
ing oi la
has ii.,l. I
N'oii .a
classmate
Che.sti;k F. .Scott, A A '*
Woonsocket, R. I.
i-l-Tv" Electrical Faigiiie.
',,1 ;,i.. ;;.,-/,// , /,,- //, .;/;,iy cii,
, ,,i,l:,l,,,. l,,r Ih., Ilall ,,i l-'am.-l .\ ih-
,r. ,hlinii.-,l lhe dillivs east hef,,r,
aiiiv,l, .-,.-,,11.." thai tlu- lK-,t
be wilh ..,11 in all ..,iir liniire
Hknrv Milli r Shaw, 'I' X
Middleljoro, .Mass.
.\pplied Science
.,;ii,i.f a. 2. 3): R. O. T. C. Band It. 2): Charter
aly.ion 12).
, biography, these phases of our cuhure are
It is because of these.mber of .
-th li.
1, II
. nr. is well l.ii, ,\vii h. lli, talks at the Sunday evening serv-
III the \illaj:.- .Imr.-li, hy his well planned illustrated lec-
s on the operas, Henry, we wish yon well and may nothing
- take from you the beauties loved by you dearer than life
^_^==^=Sft. - .:^=^_S
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Aluk Hkstkr Sims, X Q
Andover. Mass.
"Simsie" Home Economics
Chtss Basketball (1. 2. 3. 4); Varsitv (3, 4); President A. A.
14): Tennis .Manager i3): Class Debate (3); Y. IV. Program
Committee t2): Commencement Play (3); Class Beacon Board
fl. 2f: Hockey tl. 2. 3, 4): Freshman Banquet Committee;
Aifgie Bazi4 Committee t4).
"I-augh and the world laughs with you!" Ves, this must
be what "Simsie" believes for her happy smile has spread its in
fluence many times. As for her laugh, well, who can refrain
from smiling when he hears lhat most individual outburst?
The jolly, pleasure-loving qualities are exchanged when advis
able for more serious and thtuightful nature and she has always
proved to le a friend in nted. What olher qualities need there
be t> prove her a goinl all-roimd girl?
WaI-TKU I'kAXCIS .*^MITH
Providence, R. I.
"Smitty," "VV'alt" Electrical Engineering
Cross-Country (1. 2, 4).
Here we have the Senior number of Magnolia lodge. "Walt"
came to us from the Classical High Scho(.tl of Providence de
termined to conquer all electrical fields. While "Smilty" was
never an honor student he managed lo obtain very good marks
ill all his studies and in the near fuliire will Ijc seen or heard of
in some electrical engineering work shop. Walter tried out
his athletic prowess by running ior three years on the cross
country squad. We wish "Walt" all tlie success possible and if
he works as he did at Rhodv it will be easv.
Kaymo.nu L'Iaki-e Stkvexs, 0 X
East Providence. R. I.
"Ste\t," "Ste^'Ie." 'ClRi.v" General Science
Football (3. 4): Basehall (2. 3. 4); R. I. Club (3. 4):
President R. L Club (4); President Class (4J.
"Stevie" came to us from Rumford, the baking powder ti>wn,
just an ordinary "Frosh," as green as the rest of us. But now!
Who anujug us has not seen and envied "Steve," star half-back
and star shortstop on Keaney's varsity clubs?
Athletically, he has left nothing to be desired. The best short
stop and one of tbe greatest half-backs to don a sliue on
.Students* field is our "Steve." Fourth high scorer in the East
is no small accomplishment in itself. "Ask the man who owns
"Curly "s" winning personality and ready
rxcellent scholastic standing will carry
ichool, and we wish him good luck.
liie.
I /-'.///
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RoitcRT Xi.LSON Talbot, C-) X
Ridgewood, N. J.
"P.ob" Business Adininistrali..ii
Ircdiman Ti-ack: I'arsilx Track 12, 3), Captain 14): R. 1.
rial' iJ. .i. 4l: Callcic (h;lic.\ira 11. 2): A.ssislaiil Maiiaiier
.ila
He llle l,.s uh,, bails
John I-owr.Fk Tennant, Ji;., A X A
Xewiiort, U. I.
Civil Engineering
Hah ll. 2. .,'. -;;,- .l,,-,<,-,tM,i/ ,i;,i,,.,/,-/- H.,,i.:ahall 1 3/:
"Hud" has long been a member of that peerless collection of
musicians, the Collegians and he also .ihlv managed one of the
besl haskelhall teams wc ever had.
Good luck, "Bud,"' and may Success be your playmate.
jAMf,s KfLi.v TmvNsENn. A X A
East !'r,.videiicc. R. I.
"Kn." Civil Kuginccrins
t'r.-shiaa,: '- ' - , ;> fj ,_) .
,V/,;i, nr -, ,;;,- rarsilx
lhi.<,4.all , -
ll-,nn ", , have the nn-
IJO has for tour years been the mainstay of the
uains on the campus. As an able designer of I'.i's
-i :i member of the small group of four year en-
' nil t r> Wl Inid lhat liis athletic prowess has served him well in.
Three years of Varsity baseball and football, not to mention
\ih earning liis I F in interfraternity basketball, the piloting of
lhat uiiforgetlable football leam of '27 al <iuarlerback. are all
indicators of the fact lhat Ucilv's name will go down in
Khodv's athletic hislorv.
Fifly-cif/ht
Iax MacLkax Walk! r, 0 X; * A
Providence. K. 1.
"ntMX.-|i," "Joiixn'y" Agriculture
Varsitv Foolhall (1, 2, 3, 4); Rope Pull (1); Aggie Clnb
tl. 2. 3.4i: Studenl Comieil 1 1); Treasurer (41; "Aggie BaiA"
Committee i 2. 3. 4i: Beacon Board (I. 2. 3i: Phi Pelta 1 2. 3.
4/; President (4); Soph Hop Commitl,;-; Mditarv Ball Com
mittee: Seraeant R. O. T. C. <3); R. I. Cluh (I. 2. 3. 4); Mav
Dav Committee: Masonic Clnb (2. 3. 4); Presidcni (4); Editor-
in-Chief Grist.
"H"H.iich" joined us in our Sopliomorc year, after a few years
out in lhe world. The quest for knowledge was great in iiiiii.
so in search of it he came to Kingston.
lan is the only man in schi^il who has made his letter in lont-
ball for four years, as he played on the \arsity in his Fresh
man year iK-lore lhe ineligibility rule was enforced.
lan is niidecidetl as to the inturv hut we are quite sure it will
be a succe>s and we all bid him '(.iiUs Ghick."
Silas I'iuky W'ASiiixt^rox
Xewp^.rt. R. I.
"George" Electrical Engineering
Washington started his career at Khode Island several years
ago hut has made a long slay as a student in distant colleges ;
Iiowever, the lure of Kingston and its green fields has brought
him back to take his degree at RIi.hIv. We're glad lo see him
hack to help lhe b,>ys wreMle wilh some of the problems of the
l-'.lectrical En-^inciriiig deiiartmiiit.
MAkjokii-. Lofisi; Wills, i. K
Providence. R. I.
"Miir.E" Home Economics
Class Basketlwll <1. 2. 3. 4). Captain Basketball (4r, Varsitv
(3. 4): Hockey (I. 2, 3), Captain (4): Track (1): liaseball
(J); Commeneement Ball Committee (4); Commencemenl Plav
(3).
(Jut for athletics? Well, here's telling you! Simply mention
athletics and "Midge" is right there.heart and soul. From lier
Freshman year she has been one of our most faithful i>laytTS.
Br(d-minded r Surprisingly s<i at limes, yet we always wel
come her views, for they are thoughtful and worthwhile.
As a lover of flowers. "Midge" proved her appreciative
qualities when a Junior, by winning several prizes in flower
"Midge's" pleasing personality, never-failing loyalty, and ever-
winning smile will surely make her successful in whatever she
umlertakes in life.
.1:-:^=^-^
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KrSSl-I.I. \VlRKKTl..s. ll> H
Webster, Mass,
has made the statemenl that "Gentlemen prefer
has written a book in proof thereof. VVe make the
ll "C.eiitlewoiuen Jirefer brunelles" and submit
Ill-.NRV W'ISK
Edgewood, R. 1.
"Oh How!" "Wis Civil Engii
Here is the original "Wise-guy" of Cranston. Four lotiii
years ago he forsook the "Green" for the "Blue," coming bere
in search of knowledge, but he didn't let his studies inlerfere
l(X> much with his college life, for beginning with his Freshman
year he has always been an enthusiastic follower of Coach
Keaney's teams, lie can tell lo a mile the distances to Vale,
Coun. and Brown. Henrv and his fellow C. E.'s did much t.i
bel). lhe ,,,II,j.- ll, Mirveving for our new buildings. He has
work,,! 1,1 III, l; I, Slale Hoard of Roads during his sum
mer .,,,,,11,1,., ., ..heii 'llisger and Belter" roads are built.
"\\i 1.1 th.
I.lll-.kT MaNCHHSTKR WomiKI.L
Liule Complon, R. I.
Agricultu
;'/ii^ (;. .', .?, 4): l'icc-P,-rsi,lenl 14): Inlci
T,-a
Mill,
.-\8gie lhe .-\u.
His support of the Intercollegiate Judging Teams bas been
loliceable. We ft.el sure that when ".Aggie" returns to Little
.iinpton they will learn that he has not been away in vain. We
,vill soon see bending nrcliards and flourishing 'eroiis on that
farm by Quicksand I'oml.
Sixty
Junior
Class History of 1929
T. K. Wright President
F.siii.Y Heap I'ice-I'residcut
Cklcste Boss .....,,...Secretary
William Tri'.mbi'LL ....,,,.. Treasurer
KfTii Coombs ......,,.Issistant Treasurer
Fred Tootell .........Faculty Member
In the fall of 1925 llicrc came to Kiiifjston .t j^fotip of the proverbial, green
freshmen, who jterformetl the usual ungainly antics of a group of youngsters repre
senting the creain of .secondary schools throughout X. M. It wasn't long, however,
lieforc the class of 1929 was organized and had laid down plans and ideals which
were to insure its success on lhe campus. The Freshman year was soon left lieliind
with the satisfaction that our basketball team was one of the best ever turned out
by a Freshman class. We went through the entire schedule without a single defeat,
easily out-classing the Brown and Connecticut yearlings, and then, after the season
was all over. lost to the Sophs in a two-minute overtime i>erifKl game by three points.
Our Sophomore year was marked by the proficiency with which memliers of the
class entered athletics, dramatics, and the numerous other c.Ntra-curricula .Tclivities
of lhe college. It was the ]iroitd boast of the class 1929 that it encompassed within
its fold the tnily three letter man in the entire studenl body. Then came our Junior
year, lhat year which means .so much to every college man and woni.iii, the year
when Ihe class of '29 was the class in the Junior Week Progr.-un. Never will the
nienilicrs of the class of 1929 forget their own Junior I'roni and those four glorious
da\ s in May. .And now as we sland u|ion the threshold of the last portal before leav
ing old K. I. we pause and contemplate the labors of our half completed journey and
resolve that this our last, our senior year shall be the grcalcsl of thcni all.
Sixty-one
/V
The Class of 1929 Roster
Abbenante. Nicholas
Aceto. Edward
.\nderson. Alvan M.
Anderson, Fdward (J.
.\rmbrust. Henr>- X.
Armeno. (iuido M.
names. Ruth F.
Bene. Frances D.
Boss. Celeste A.
Bunce, Donald .-\.
Rumett. Henry J.
Blackman. Xathan
Carpenter, Thelma J.
Caulfield. Frank F.
Cliamplin. (ieorge R.
(.'hapman: John \\".
Conklin, R. \\ .
Cook, (ieorge L
Coombs, Ruth L.
Coon. Alton H.
Cornell. Ralph B.
Crandall. Marj- F.
Curtis, Flizabeth F.
Conroy, Owen R.
Davits, Frances M.
Di Sano. Joseph
Dyson, Doris IC.
Fpstein, Samuel, Jr.
FIrnst, Alien F.
Fitts, Daniel B.
Fitzpatrick. Joseph F.
Fleming, Ida O.
Fleming, William J.
Gavitt. Roy Y.
Gerlach, Harold B.
Fled. En.l. I'l-iniikiic.
Elect. Enii. I'riuidcncr
Bus. .Idmin. Left .Sept. 29. I'JJJ
Cham. En.l. l':dgewood
lien. Science Jamestown
t.cn. Science Providence
Hume Econ. .\uburn
lien. Science I'rovi.U-nce
Uine Econ. I'fiui.lcnce
Gen. Seience I 'lo\ idence
Elee. En.l .Mapleville
t,en. Science Prox idence
Home Eeon. X'alley Falls
Elect. Enij. Central Falls
Gen. Science -Slocum's
ii.t. .Idmin. l':ssex. Conn.
/;.(. .Idmin Fdgewood
Bus. .Idmin. b;ast (irecnwich
Home Econ. I'rovidcnce
Elect. Emj. I'rov idence
Elect. En,/. Westerlv
Home Econ. I'rovidence
Home Eeon. Xew Ihnm. Conn.
Bus. .Idmin. Xewport
(;.. Seience Hyde Park, .Mass.
Elect. /;;/, Providence
Home Econ. Providence
Gen. Seience Xew Haven, Conn.
Bus. .Idmin. I'-.lmwood
llu.!. .Idmin. Left .Se),!. 29. 1927
Elect. En,/. Pawtucket
Bus. .Idmin. Providence
Meeh. Fm/. Holyoke, .Mass.
Mech. Enij. Westerly
Elect. F.nij. Providence
Si.'cty-three
Gladding, .-Mice S. Home Econ. Jamestown
Graham, Clarence E. Fleet. Eng. Central Falls
Griffith, Hope Home Econ. Providence
Halpin, Thomas Chem. Eng. Pro\ idence
Hanley, Lucy F. Home Fcon. Proviilence
Hanley, Margaret A. Home Econ. Providence
H.iskins. .Mian K. Fleet. Eng. East Providence
Heap, f,mi:y .s. Home Econ. Kingston
Hetishau, Kutli .\. Home Econ. Manville
Heuberger, John W. Gen. Science Warren
Higgins, Albert B. Fleet. Eng. Providence
Hochman, Hyman Bus. .Idmin. Providence
Hope, Miriam G. flome Econ. i^dgewood
Hull, Ralph H. Elect. Eng. Middletown
Humes, Martha R. Home Fcon. Central Falls
Hunter, Allan U. .Mech. Eng. Riverside
Hurwitz, Alec H. Gen. Seience Brockton
Irons, Milton H. Mech. fin,/. Providence
Johnson, Gladding T. Fleet. Eng. Valley Falls
Johnston, James R. Civil Eng. Providence
fudkins, Arnold Elect. Eng. Auburn
Kelly, .Mary Anne Home Fcon. Central Falls
Kent, John J., Jr. Elect. Eng. W. Brgewater, Mass.
Kenyon, Edward Elect. Eng. W. Kingston
Kevorkian, Antranig G. Gen. Science Providence
Ledward, William J. Fleet. Eng. Westerly
l.ind, 'Vincent E. Gen. Science Newjiort
Lloyd, Thomas H. Elect. Eng. Woonsocket
McCarville, Andrew J. Civil Eng. Providence
-McClean, \\allace B. Gen. Seience Arctic
McClusky, Lawrence F. Fleet. Eng. Middleboro
.McCormick, Thomas J. Elect. Eng. Providence
McCulloch, Duncan Gen. Science Fall River. Mass.
.McKenzie, Wallace E. Mceh. Eng. Elmwood
MacDonald, George E. Civil Eng. Bristol
MacKenzie, Kenneth H. Bus. Admin. East Providence
Magoun, Creighton F. Chem. F.ng. Newport
Magoun, Horace W. Gen. Seience Newport
Sixly-four
Mokray. Rosalind M. Home Econ. Orlando, Fla.
.Mokrav, \\ illiam G. Bus. .-Idinin. Orlando. Fla.
-Monahan. -Maurice T. Bus. .Idmin. e'entral Falls
-Moran, Bernard P-, Jr. Elect. Eng. Providence
.Munroe, Eldredge P. Bus. .-Idmin. East Providence
-Munster, Elizabeth H. Bus. .Idmin. Providence
-Murphy. \\ illiam Chem. Eng. Xcwixirt
Xichols, Stacy W . Elect. Eng. Ilden Park
O'Connor. Margaret F. Bus. .Idmin. Providence
Olsson, John E. Meeh. Eng. Xewport
Palmer. Lewis B. Btts. .Idmin. Wakefield
Panciera, I'rederick Chem. F.ng. Westerly
Partridge, W illiam L. Bus. .Idmin. So. Hadley, Mass,
Peterson. .Mden E. Bus .Idmin. Providence
Potter, Franklin P. C. Civd Eng Xorth Scituate
Pykosz. Thetxlore F. Chem. F.ng. Xew Bedford, Mass.
Power. Thomas F. Bus. .idmin. Xewport
Rinaldo. Patsy Bus. .Idmin. Left October 1, 1927
Santoro. Joseph .M. Civd Eng. Providence
Scott, Harold F. Bus. .idmin. Providence
Scott. Henry B. Gen. Seience Warwick
Smith, .\rthur Z. Elect. Eng. I'^ast Providence
Stenholm. A. Harry Bus. Admin. Newport
Szulik. Stanley Chem. Eng. Xew Bedford, Mass.
Teed. Charles'O. .Meeh. Eng. I'rovidence
Thatcher, A. C. Bus. Admin. Rehoboth, Mass.
Tripp, \'cra F. Home Econ. Left Xov. 22. 1927
Trumbull, William B. Civil Eng. Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Tompkins, Nelson C. Bus. Admin. Tucson, Ariz.
\'isgilio. Thomas. Jr. Gen. Science Westerly
\onDembow.ski, Norbert Civil Eng. Pawtucket
W hitaker. Florence E. Home Eeon. I'rovidence ,
Wilco.x, Lf>is E. Home Econ. liast Providence
Wine, Mildred Home Fcon. Providence
Wright, Thomas K. Gen. Seience Pawtucket
Zak, Joseph Cliem. Eng. Turner's Falls, Mass.
Ziochouski, Edward F. Elect. Eng. Central Falls
Si.vty-five
it'.*'
^*^*,^ '^^'
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Class History of 1930
HowARn .\. Ukoitcoir
C.VTIIERl.M! E. -M.mKaV
Doris E. Wormelle
Martin P. McCle
Tex.\s Mc-^xdres
Joseph W. Ince
. I'rcwlenl
I 'ice-President
. Secretary
Treasurer
. Issistant Treasurer
Faculty Adviser
We, the Class of 1930, have had a ver> successful Freshman year. We pulled
the -Sophs through the pond and are sorry we didn't get a chance to wet the present
Freshman class, too. Our football team defeated the .Sophs, and liecause of this,
we were allowed to doff our F'reshman caps a month early. Our basketball, base
ball, and cross-country teams did very well ; while the track team won all its meets,
including those with the Brown and Conn. Freshmen. W'e celebrated the ending of
our first college year with a Ixtntjuet in F.ast Hall where we gave the numerals 1930
lo all who had earned them.
-\s Sophs, now that we are distributed to the jjroiier courses, we are Ijeginning
to feel the pressure of real studies, well withstood as the Honor Roll testifies. How
ever we are still going strong in College activities. The large number of Sojihs on
varsity athletic teams is very noticeable. We also have good representations, in the
Glee Club. I'hi Delta. Beacon Boanl, and Orchestra.
We are trying to ilo the customary class activities in a distinctive wav and we
have done very well. Our Soph Ho]) was one of the most enjoyable in years,
Morev Pearl's Orchestra playerl excellent music and the good favor and Oriental
decorations made it really distinctive. .And now we're waiting to do the next class
job with the same distinction.
S!.vly-.
The Class of 1930 Roster
Kame
Ackroyd, Frederick S.
.\madon, Harry F.
Anderson, W alter W.
.\rmstrong, James W.
.\rnold, (ieorge E.
Mean, (ierald E.
Bergin, Rita F.
Bishop. Ruth C.
Bornside. Irvin II,
|,.,.t^. K.HIIt.llI.I
llf.iii.l. l:;ifli.ir,i I'l.
Bri.M.nv. jiiliii M.
Brucker. Stisaii I ..
Callahan. William I.
Calland, l.ve G.
Capalbo, .Mattie
CappucciUi, Edmund D.
Carev, Esther P.
Catudal. /Xrthur L.
Champlin. Dorothy L.
Cragan, Henrv J.
Davenport. |.:fmer K.
Davidson. Donald K.
Davis, loseph K.
1 )odge,' Genella M.
Droitcour. Howard A.
DePari, Alexander
F.lmstrom. Clarence L.
'liiliMH, lliiirles E.
I'll. Il.I, Ml. lill. 'I I.
Til.i .Vl.
Frankland, 1-orrest S.
(ilen, Alexander S., J r
Glover, John F.
Gobeille, Harvey
Godreau, Guillermo J.
Bus. .idmin. Providence
Gen. Science W ashington
Bus Admin. Pawtucket
Agriculture Prov ideiiie
Elect. En,i. Wak.-fiel.l
Chem. Eng. Howard
Home luon. W.ilerliurv. Conn.
Hume Econ. Providence
Bus. . Idmin. l.efl lan. 1.5, 1928
Home Ecu. l-lasi Vriividence
Elect. Emi. l.efl Sept. 2(1, 1927
Gen. Science Westerlv
Elect. En,/. Pawtucket
Home Eeon. l-'all River, .Mass.
Civil En,/. liradford
Bus. Admin. Warren
Home Eeon. liristol
CivU Eng. Providence
Home Econ. Left Oct. 22. 1927
Bu.,!. Admin. Mystic, tonn.
Ciz'il Eng. Roslindale. .Mass.
Elect. Eng. Brockton, .Mass.
CivU Em'/. Warren
Home Econ. Bridgeton, -Me.
.Mech. En,/.
Gen. Science
Cranston
Providence
Bus. Admin.
Cranston
I'.arrowsville, Mass
Bus. .Idmin. Linden, X. |.
Mech. liu,,. I'-.ast Providence
Elect. l'u,i. Xewport
( l:il Ell,/. I'rovidence
Elect. Eng. Woonsocket
Civil Eng. Ponce, Porto Rico
2>,^i=^_B
Sixty-eight
.V.III1C Course Home
Goldberg, Alexander 11. Gen. Science Lefl Dec. 9, 1927
Goldstein, .\braham 11. Bus. Admin. Left Jan. 11. 1928
Greene, I-awrence C. Elect. Em/. ICast (ireenwich
Gallonio, .\ntonio Elect. Eng. Providence
Henrv, Wendell 1). Gen. Science W est Warwick
Hersey. Leroy H. .igriculture Waterford, Me.
Higginson, Xorman Civil Eng. Pawtucket
H.illand. Charles 11. Gen. Science Fairhaven, Mass.
Howes. Richard W . Elect. Eng. Springfield, Mass.
Hoxsie. Clarence K. .'tgrieulture Providence
Johnson, .\lonzo M. Elect. Eng. Brockton, Mass.
Katz. Leo Fleet. F.ng. I'rovidence
Kearns, .Matthew I-:., Jr. Fleet. F.ng. I'hicopee Falls, Mass.
Kedulis. Willi,im J. Chem. F.ng. Nashua, N. H.
Kenyon, Dorothy .M. Home Fcon. West Kingston
Koppelman, Roland L. Gen. Science Riverside
Kramer. Eli Gen. Science Providence
Kreinick. Horace C. Gen. Science Brockton, Mass.
l-awton, Harry Z. Bus. Admin. Xewport
Lazarek, Charles J. Fleet. F.ng. Providence
Ue, Francis G. Bus. Admin. Providence
I^, Ruth Gen. Science I'rovidence
Ij-nz. Philip Elect. Eng. East Greenwich
Lindstrom. \'ictor Elect. F.nq. Deceaseil
Littlefield, ICdith Home Econ. Wakefield
I-rmg. Edward H. Elect. Eng. Pawtucket
Lynn, Dorothy li. Home Eeon. East I'rovidence
.McAndrews, Texas Home Eeon. I'rovidence
-McCue. -Martin P. Gen. Science Xew I.ondon, Conn.
MacKay. Catherine E. Home Eeon. .'\uburn
MacManus. .Almon B. Gen. Science Pawtucket
.Macdougald, William T. Civil Eng. Providence
.Mainelli. L'go R. Civd Eng. Providence
-Markoff, Theodore S. Gen. Science Westerly
-Marshall. Robert B. Bus. Admin. Cranston
-Martin, Joseph E. Mech. F.ng. Providence
Mayhew, Benjamin ('., Jr. Bus. Admin. Chilmark. Mass.
-Mayhew, -Marjorie Gen. Science Viney'd Haven, Mass.
Moran, John S. Civil Eng. Providence
Xichols, Barbara V.. Home Eeon. I-^den Park
Nyblom, ICllen L. Bus. Admin. Xarragansett Pier
Nevins, Delbert L. Bus. Admin. Brockton, -Mass.
O'Connor. Daniel A. Meeh. Eng. Xewport
O'Hare, James H. Civil F.ng. Central Falls
Si.xt\-n'me
.\ame Course Home
Pagella, Charles Elect. Eng. Providence
Pearson, Harold !:. Gen. Science West Warwick
Pierce, -Margaret X. Home Fcon. .Newport
Pinckney, \Iarion P. Home Econ. Lonsdale
Powell. Albert E. Gen. Science Pascoag
Pray, Charles I". .Mech. En,/. Pawtucket
Prestini. L. J. Meeh. F.ng. Westerlv
Price, Minard W. A.irieulture Providence
Pickford, Herbert Bus. Admin. Crompton
Ravenelle, Alphonse W. Gen Science Westerlv
Robinson. Lester |. Bu.!. .Idwin Left lan. .50. 1927
Russell. Leonard 11. Bus. .Idmin. Pawl'u.ket
S.lialier. Philip Elect. En,i. Pawluckei
S.limtill.Clirisliiia M. Home Econ. Wakeiield
S,.Mll.J,,~,.|,h J. Fled. Eng. Piovidence
Sl.nilskv. Al-k Gen. Science I'.nuklim
Smith, Christopher V. .1,/ricullure Holvoke. Mass.
Snell, Bertha Home Ecu rr..viil<'iu-e
Spadetti, Umberlo Fled. I:n,l. I'n.vt.ktl.e
Sperl. Kenneth K. Elect, lin.l. Aubuni.lale, Mass.
Suinle, I Lin. 1.1 Bus. Admin. f;.lgewood
Suter, Albert 11. Gen. Science Providence
Tabor, Wendell J. Gen. Science .Vatick
Tarbox, Nathaniel F. Bus. Admin. Biddeford, .Me.
Thompson, liarbara F. Home Eeon. Providence
Todd, Alice A. Home Eeon. Attleboro, Mass.
Tolson, Charles i't. Elect. Em/. Fort Adams
Turla, 11. Frank Chem. Eng. Nashua, X. H.
Verros, liust Elect. Eng. Fall River, Mass.
\'iall. Harriet i:. Home Econ. Providence
Walling. Irene Home Econ. ( ieorgiav ilie
Wansker, William Fled. Eng. Xewtomille. .Mass.
Wiggenhauser, Philip J. Bus. Admin. Xewporl
Willard, Donald Chem. Eng. Providence
Williamson, Sophia E. Home Econ. Westerly
Willis, Hope E. Home Econ. Providence
Willis, Josephine M. Home Econ. Providence
Winsor, Paul Fled, lin.i. Pfovldetu-e
Wood, .Marv F.. Gen. Seience Tiverloll
Wormelle. Edith D. Home Eeon. lirockton
Worthington, L'sther Home Eeon. Providence
Wright, I''r,'inces Home Econ. Providence
Webber, Fred I.. Meeh. En,i. Left Xov. 21, 1927
Snienty
Freshman
Class History of 1931
Eric O.sterlund President
Benjamin Elbriiici Martin. Jr. Secretarv
Chester Ti'ttlf. . Treasurer
Sarah Barker . . Lvsistant Treasurer
The opening semester ot the school year of 1928-2^ at Rhode Island State
College brought to its told the greatest number of Freshmen in its history. W'e
felt all slicked up in our new caps, with white visors and large white buttons. And
how we studied our "Bible"! Scholars, athletes, musicians, and a host of others
were numljered amongst our ranks, each out to do his best to make the name of
our college and our class better known. Thus far we have succeeded; wc started
the year with a bang. After listening to Prexy's inspiring talk, and afterward
attending the Freshmen informal, we were ready to conquer the world.
r)ur first act was to throw the Sophomores in "Mass Football," wherefore we
were able to doff our caps twenty days earlier than the period set. W'e held the
redoubtable Soph footlall team to a scoreless tie. Our next attem]>t was basketball.
but alas! they beat us by three jioints. From the looks of things, we are in line for
a gorxl baseball team.
W'e are well represented in other activities; the glee club has its share, the
Beacon is well supplied with our members, and some are in tlie orchestra. The
honor roll proves that we are not lacking in brains.
i=^S
Seventy-one

The Class of 1931 Roster
.\ame Course flome
.Acciaioli, Oresto Gen. Science Providence
.Ackerman, .Anna Gladys Gen. Science Providence
.Aldrich. Lucius Dexter Engineering Xorth Providence
-Allen. \'irginia Robinson Home Eeon. Xarragansett
Almfeldt. -Maurice W illiam Engineering Providence
Andren, Russell Edward Engineering .Auburn
-Anhalt, Jack Cecil Bus. .Idmin. Providence
-Arthur, Harold Macgregor Bus. .'Idmin. I 'rovidence
Babcock, Madalin Tallman Gen. Science Wakefield
Balnicki, Martin Joseph Bus. eldmin. Roselle Park, N. J.
Barber. Percival George Gen. Science Carolina
Barker. Sarah Friend Home Eeon. Xewport
Barr, Harold \ incent, Jr. Elngineering -Newport
Batty, Burton Pierce Engineering Central L'alls
Ba-xter, W illiam Harry Agriculture Elmwood
Belmont, Ralph Sidney Gen. Science Xewiiort
Berger, Ernest Joseph Bus. Admin. Brockton, Mass.
Bingham, Henry Sherman Engineering Providence
Birch, .Alida Gardiner Gen. Science Kingston
Birkitt, Wilbur Henry Engineering Pawtucket
Blylhe, Gavin Chittick Engineering Central Falls
Bowers, lieorge Richmond Gen. Science Kingston
Bradshaw, William Gorton Gen. .Science Providence
Brightman, firacc Clara Home Econ. Bradford
Brownell, firace ICvclyn Home Eeon. Xewport
Bumpus. Ralph (iordtm Engineering Campello, -Mass.
Burrows, Clarence Arthur, Jr. Gen. Science Pawtucket
Burton, Qara Marjorie Home Eetin. Chejiachet
Callahan, F.dward Joseph Engineering Pawtucket
Campanella, Joseph Louis Engineering Bristol
Campbell. Henry .Arthur Engineering Central Falls
Card, Roy Austin Engineerini/ East Greenwich
Carr, Dorothy Clayton Home Econ. Slocum
Cavanaugh. I'lorence Beatrice Hume Fcon. Pawtucket
Chase, Mary ICvans Gen. Science Portsmouth
Chase, W eld Thayer Gen. Seience Xewport
Christensen, John Robert Engineering I'armington, Conn.
Ciccone, Alfred Thomas Engineering Providence
Cieurzo, Paul Francis, Jr. Bus Admin. Fairhaven, Mass.
Clarke, Ronald Alden .'Igriculture Central I'alls
Clarner, John Phillip Engineering Xo. Attleboro, Mass.
Cokin, Hyman Myers Bus. Adin'm. Pawtucket
Cole, Richard Bronson Engineering Edgewood
Collins, Stuart Segar Engineering Xarragansett
Seventy-three
\'ame
m. Arnold Judd
V, Alan Wendell
I's. F.lvvin Warren
,/;,, |i.|,l, Peter
<1 .\r
; Jubii 1 !;^gory'
I rank l-.verett
M.ll.i .M.ivhew
i.if.ii-.i, I iuido Luci:
, Lilll nil, Appleion
nitll. Kalpit Arllittr
l.l.-i Frances
iiflli. Iverell Milch
Paul Inseph
Cli:
lunpliv. K.lvvar.l W illiaiii Martii
Jykstra. .Matilda Elinina
Jaiedzic, Charles Andrew
'amiglietti, Ernest Romeo
''armer, Henry .Stephen
'"arnsworth, Winthrop Whitmai
'arrow, Ralph .Austin
'era, Ida
'.rris. William Wallace, jr,
.Mnm, lolin 1 ieorge
,"li.iliiii, K.Kalina F,.la
.Margaret
lailkin. Hv
ra,er, |am.
rl 1'.
ialioury, W anen David
iitinta. .^alvatore
iolT. Ruth Carpenter
jrigas. Michael
irinnell, Fred Boardman
lagopian, Vaha
laines, George Harris. J r,
lammond, John Clarke
Engineering Providence
Engineering t'entral b'alls
Engineering Middleboro, Mass.
Engineering Peace Dale
Bus. Admin. Pawtucket
Gen. Science Washington, D. C.
Ai/ricullure Cs(|uepaug
Bus. Admin. Taunton, Mass.
Home Econ. Hyde Park, -Mass
r.iis .i.hoiii.
IJn.slol
I'aHtn.k.-l
Engincriii'i 1 tlnevville
Home Econ. Kenvon
Bus. .Idmin Central Falls
Bus. .Idmin. Pawtucket
Engincriu.i ,\llon
G,-n. Scirnce Piovidence
Engimcruig lirockton, Mass.
Gen. Science Wakefield
Engineerini/ Natick
Bus. Admin. Providence
Gen. Science W'est Warwick
.l.lricullure Saylesville
. l.lricullure Xorth Scituate
Gen. Sci.-nce I'rovidence
Bus. .Idmin. Edgewood
Bus. .Idmin. Providence
Home Eeon. Providence
Gen. Seience Providence
Engineering Providence
.Igriculture Providence
Gen. Science I'rovidence
Bus. . Idmin. Providence
Home /com North Pnividen.-e
Engineering Providence
Gen. Sei,-nce Pnividence
Engineering Chelsea, Mass.
Engineering Providence
I'.ni/ineerini/ Dorchester, Mass.
Gen. Science Providence
Elngineering Woonsocket
Engineering Providence
Home Econ. East Providence
Gen. Seience Brockton, Mass.
Bus. Admin. Providence
Gen. Seience Providence
Gen. Science Edgewood
Agriculture Jamestown
Seventy-four
Hathaway, l-awrencc Alan
Henrikson. Koy Albert
Hjelmstrom. Andrew Frederic!
Holmes. .Margaret Catherine
Ilnrseman. William Matthew
Howard. .Mortimer Grant
Hudson, Charles .Arthur
Im|eratore. Raymond W illiam
Intas. Frank
Jameson, tiardiner I'rown
Katz, Paul
Keller. Harry
Kelleher. W illiam
Kendrick. liarbara Lincoln
Kimbt-r. W ilma Myrtle
Knight. W isley Irving
Knowles, Leroy Weston, Jr.
Kwasha, I-eonard Howanl
UOair. Oswald Reid
Lee. Bertha Mathewson
Leighton, Kenneth Louis
l^ttieri. Michael Raymond
Lindsev. Margaret Man'
Lloyd.'William Rutler
'
I-ovejoy, \'irginia liernadine
McAlice. Robert Paul
McGuinness, Arthur Fdward
Mack, Bernard
.Maine. Xorman Vf)rk
Marley. Fllen Gertrude
Mariin. Benjamin Flbridge, Jr.
May, Virginia
Maynard, Kleanor Bt-mon
Messere, Biaggio Theodore
Milby, Samuel William
Miller. Virginia V\ vckoff
Monroe, Clyde Wentworth
Moody. William .Spooner, Jr.
Moseley. John Rutherford
Murgo, Jrtseph August
Mur(>hy, Thomas l-rancis, Jr.
Murtagh, Lois Adelaide
Xahigian, Joseph
Xorthup, Arthur Bertram
O'Donnell, Harold .Andrew
Ormiston, George Alexander
Oslerlund, Eric Gustav
F'atrick, Francis Barker
Pendleton, Lewis IMmund
Course
Engineerintj
Bus. .idmin.
Iliam Bits. Admin.
Home Econ.
Gen. Science
Engineering
Agricullure
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Bus. Admin.
Home Econ.
Gen. Science
Engineering
Agriculture
Gen. Science
Gen. Science
Home Econ.
Engineering
Engineering
Gen. Science
Bus. Admin.
Home Econ.
Gen. Science
Engineering
Engineering
Gen. Science
Gen. Science
Gen. Science
Home Econ.
Home Econ.
Gen. Science
Agriculture
Home Econ.
Gen. Science
Agricullure
Gen. Science
Engineering
Engineering
Home Econ.
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Bus. Admin.
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Ifome
Portsmouth
Providence
Whitman. Mass.
Fast Providence
Newport
Providence
Attleboro, Mass.
Providence
Webster. Mass.
East Providence
Chelsea, Mass.
Revere, Mass.
Providence
Brockton, Mass.
Kenyon
Edgewood
West Kingston
Providence
Bristol
Providence
Kingston
Roselle Park, N. J.
Kingston
Providence
Fort Adams
Providence
Warwick
Chelsea, Mass.
Xat ick
Providence
Worcester, Mass.
Xewport
Pawtucket
W'oonsocket
Westerly
Providence
Taunton, Mass.
Cranston
Glastonbury, Conn.
Bristol
Xewport
Shannock
Providence
Peace Dale
Pawtucket
Providence
Providence
Xewport
W^est Kingston
^_S
Seventy-five
Pirn, K.tjinal.l 11,-uhavvay
PeterMin. I ilwatil Lewis
Pick.r^,l;ill. Henry James
Podrat, Isadore F-rnest
Prescoir, Madeliene -Antoinette
Prestini, \^ero Ernest
Price, Hazel Fraser
kav. I liiitoti kalward
Rei.l. Dav i.l Follitt
ki..i.i. lovei.li George .Anthonv
kl.har.lMin. .M.rrill Everett
k..l..rl-. Hilt, .11 Davis
Ross. Il.i1.eil LJiiiore
St. li.iii.;,^, Cli^u-lis Henry
Sella, li.r. -Mice Leli
Scott. It-:iiices Pine
Scott. Hazel
.Shaw. .Alice Constance
.Sherman. Robert .Spellman
Silven, F.rnest Gilbert
Sirsi^, li.hn l.isepit
Smith, k.lwar.i I .eraril
ll.kv Arlhi
Staples, Robert Rogers
Stewart, Robert Shepherd
.Straight, .Arthur Leroy
Stran^.. l,ise|.li
JllM^ph
Sulki
Sulki
h.,m,;;
Home Econ.
Engineering
lli,- Icon.
Home Eeon.
Home Eeon.
Engineerinq
Ewiin
l!
1 1, .1,1
Bits.
Enoii
Engi,
Engii
.1,1,,
Sullav. IV. 1 r.ileri.k Eugene, Ir. Engineering
Sulliv. n. Daniel loseph Emiineering
Tatii- an, William llurant Bus. .Idmin.
Tavl.ii li.liii .Mtirsliall l-iioiinceri,,.,
Ten.iil
Turn.
aiiiii, liv.l .^ol
. knlu. Primus (,,n S.ieiice
-lurris . Henry John Eni/ineering
Tultle, Lliester Raymond Gen. Science
X'augh 1, Eugene Hilton, Jr. Engineering
\enlri lie. Charles Albert Bus. Admin.
Water nan, l're.l,.rick Vinton, Jr. F.niiincerini/
Whatl. V. .Merton Lester En.iineerlnc/
Wliil.. l.lla Sv.ldall Home Econ.
Wliilli nl. D.itial.l Clark Gen. Science
Wliitli r, l.ilin Parker Engineering
Willi, 11 1,. 1 ..inliner Moore Engineering
Woolf keubeii Leon Engineering
Xavier lulin Francis, Jr. Engineering
Home
Providence
I'.ristol
East Providence
East Greenwich
Woonsocket
Westerly
idencI':
.Manville
W.illiiin Lake
Hristol
Pawtucket
Pawtucket
Pawtucket
F'all River, V
Peace Dale
I'rovidence
Conimicut
Lonsdale
Providence
Eden Park
Andover, Mas
Woon.socket
Revere, -Mass
Albany, N
Wakefield
V.
vtucket
Providence
New Bedford, Mas
Dorchester, Ma.ss.
Dorchester, Mass.
East Providence
Xew|)ort
Woonsocket
I'awlncket
Wa-hington,
Westerly
Providence
East Providf
Providence
Rumford
I'rovidence
Pawtucket
Westerly
Wakefield
I'xlgewood
Providence
Bristol
D. C.
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Rhode Island Spirit
The Rame is over and victory is ours enthusiasm runs higheveryone is talking excitedly,
and madly cheering the heroes of the day, praising them superlativelyall resolve to attend the
remaining games of the season. "Wliat fine spirit they have here," some stranger is heard to
remark.
Supptise, however, that, after fighting a hard game, the team must finally admit defeat. It
is then that wc need, more than ever before, all the SPIRIT that we are capable of arousing.
We caniKtl sing a victory song, bul what wc can do is stand by and sing "Alma Mater" with as
much pride as if we had been victorious. The team will be heartened by the realization that
everyone is ready to support it in either victory or defeat.
Spirit, however, does not. by any means, apply to athletics alone. It enters into every phase
of our college life, and demands that whenever wc arc asked to do anything which will lienefit
nur college wc shall he ready and willing lo give it our heartiest and utmost supiKtrl. It is not
by scoffing at tradition, customs aiid college rulings lhat wc show our loyalty. Wc may think at
times that these things arc trivial and amount to very little. \\'hcn we realize that il is only by
the faithfulness of those who have gone before us that we can have so many and ever-increasing
opportunities, it behooves us to consider it our solemn duty and trust to carry un the work they
have begun. Our heritage from our predecessors is one of high achievement and unswerving
loyalty inspiring us to in some way give something of worth to our Alma Mater.
The .Annual Freshman-Sophomore Pushball Contest.
Who Won? Why the /-mr/i of Course I This Contest Now Takes
the Place of the Customary Rojre Pull.
Seventy-seven
Football
Capt. CojiTO'y
The following
Durham team. Pot
greeted with a larg*
never found. Our
aside 20-18.
It was only by
W lun Coach KeaiRv asseiiilil<'d his small squad of gridiron warriors
last .'^cptiinlKT. little iKd ;niyoiie think of the surprise 'that was in store
h.r iluin. l-n.iii ;i in-^nnistic. inglorious start, the State football team
ilcvcl'iipcd iiiiM "lu "1 il:c best group of pigskin tossers ever seen at
KiiiLi-ioii. In Ik'l'hi Willi, very few men reported for practice. Imagine
llie size of the squad, when two full teams could be picked only with
difiiculty ! Less than twenty-two men reported for daily practice.
But, nothing daunted. Coach Keaney started working with his light
^qnad, sjiending hour after hour in an attempt to get .'iome kind of team
together.
The situation l.iMki-d bad wlicii. on SepteinlxT 24tli, the light Stale
team wa.s crushed by the jjoweriul Brown l'niversity gridders 27-11,
Matters lo<.ikcd even worse wlien the Kiivj^ston players vvcnl diwii In
defeat al Maine the following Saturday by the same score.
The fireworks began with Lowell Textile on October 8lli. When llie
smoke had cleared. Rhode Island emerged victorious with a 26-0 dicisioii.
eek. Rhode Island State travelled lo Xew Hampshire to meet the stront;
New Hampshire! When our stjuad drove on Iheir canqms, they were
stack of wood, a glorious, prospective bon-fire. Tck) bad! The match was
'am continued in its steam roller tactics and swept our valiant opimncnts
the verv loughcst kind of a break that C. C. X. V. finallv defeated our
The rest of the
outscored 48-20.
And now for the climax! 'Twas on tlie I2th ot Xovpiiiher, Tin- <l;.y wa< nice and clear.
the crowd was gathering, the field ech<.f.l ami r<' cdin,<| uitli cllc-t .lucr^ -Rh-Kk- Islaml.
Rhode Island" came from one side. "Cnii'icclicin. i niiiu i titm' wii- th. an-wer IIk ;;aine was
on. The State team was at its best. They cnnUl imi W- .tnpii.-.l. 'linu- alter mm; Draglielti.
Townsend. Kearns. Stevens would ru.sh the ball lor gain alter gain. RIvkIc Island was satis
fiid the stinging defeat of the previous year had been avenged. Wc had not only defeated our
ri\als, but whitewashed them as well. Our 14-0 victory was well-earned. Every member of the
loam deserves jiraise. Draghetti. Kearns, Stevens, Townsend were battling every inch of the
way. Captain Conroy showed his true worth on the defense. "Johnny" Walker played as he
had never played before. Galvin, Cragan. Howes, Lazarek all contributed towards our victory.
.\s a culmination to a successful season. President Edwards tendered the football squad a
banquet, and gold footballs were given to all the players.
Although seven of our best veteran players are graduating this year, a good nucleus
a highly successful season next fall.
Seventy-eight
Ill, J l<
.Secimd Rme
Enml Rmv:
c. Assistant .Manager: c. joiixsox. .'t.Mi.t/iiii/ .Manager.
V, C. MAGOUN, R. DRACUETTI, K. TOWNSEND, F. STEVEN!
Summary of 1927 Football Season
rsit}
L"ni\crsity of Maine
Lowell Textile
New Hampshire
City College of New ^.lrk
Worcester Pol.vtcctiiiic
Coast Guard .-\cadcmy
Connecticut
Seventy-nine
Capt. Huru'itz showed us that ex-Caplaiii "Red" Haire was still the same old reliable
"Dead Eye Dick" at dmpiiiiiL: ilic hall ilirniigh tlie ring and the eagle
eye of Captain .Mec. Hurwitz was in such good wnrkini; mfcIlt lhat he often brought vociferous
cheers from the crowd by an csiKrcially long shot. I'^p.slciii ua.s playing his regular good game
at forward and Bill Trumbull from last year's second team soon proved as a forward, that he
was fine 'Varsity material. Magoun filled the fifth position as guard and he has played a fine
and consistent game throughout the season.
At Yale the boys were unable to repeat last year's victory and tasted the sting of defeat
43-22. A short time later, Worcester Polytech, although not considered one of our strongest
rivals, won over Rhody in Worcester. We easily took Drexel, Lowell and Upsala and then the
leam went to Cambridge to play Harvard. After a very hectic struggle Rhode Island was
;.ble to win in the last few seconds of play by a well-timed basket breaking a tie score.
University of New Hampshire and the Coast Guard proved easy, but at Storrs the boys
were unable to defeat our old rivals. A few days later the Aggies came to Kingston and
rei)eated their victory, chiefly due lo the long shots of "Pop" Williams, Connecticut ace.
One of the brightest spots in the season was our double victory over Brown, first in
Kingston, and then in the most exciting game of the season in the Brown Gym in Providence.
In this game Brown got oflf to a good start and was soon several baskets ahead; Trumbull
then started dropping some si)ectacular long shots and Haire, playing the last game of a bril-
lail collegiate career, made some nice short shots, finally tying the score and then putting Rhody
a few points ahead, a lead that we maintained only through dogged resistance to Brown's
itVorts to at least tie up the score. It seemed that the game would be an overtime, but Rhode
Island managed lo hold a iwo-iH)int lead to the end and a 36-34 victory, tlius ending a fine
season with a whirlwind triumph.
Eighty
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Summary of 1927-1928 Season
R 1 irr R 1 Orr.
Dec. 8 V. S. Naval Traiiiiii!! Slati. n4i 24 lan. Jl L-. ol New Hampshire 33 18
IJec. 10 Yale Cniv. at New Haven 22 43 Feb 1 U. S. C'oast Guard Acadeinj 37 24
Doc. 16 New Bcdforil Textile Sclimil 4() .' I-'el) 16 Norlheaslern Universit.v 57 16
Jan. 5 V. S. Naval Hosiiilal .V) .' I'-el. 18 Conn. .AiiKies at Sliirrs 27 38
Jan, 7 WorcestcT Polvtechnic In I'eli 21 U. of Maine 3/ 26
stitute at Worcester 27 .17 I'el. 2.^ Northeastern U. at IJostoii 56 29
Jan. 13 Drexel Inslilule 4S 2C, Feb 25 Conn. .\KKies 34 41
lan. 14 .SprinsficLI Colleiie .11 42 Feb 28 Brown Universit.v 39 27
Jan. 17 l.owell Textile 4') 14 Mar 2 Cooper Union 51 27
Jan. 19 Ujisala Collcitc 4.! 2li Mar 9 Brown University at Prov. 36 34
Jail. 20 Harvard at Caiiiliriilac J.I M
Eighty-one
Baseball
Despite the fact that the Baseball leam lost Joseiih Grif;o, captain
and star first -baseman, bv his becoming ineligible at mid-year, the
team unii nlii, , ,t nf tliirf-.n uaiius which makes the season a decided
nn>i..ii LnunMt>. W. [ct<r i'nlytechnic Institute, Clark. Middlebury!
Xurllieaslerii mice, allhniigh Ihe two games played were very close,
and St. Michaels.
Coach Keaney had fairly good material to start the season with as
C^pi. Drachetii ""^-''' ^""'" "'^" ^^o"' ''"^ previous team had been lost liy graduation.
.Stevens. Blake, .-\shcr, Marchand, Erickson and Suita of the preceding
year's team reporti-il fnr pr.iiticc ; ihc previous freshman team also supplied sonic good material
among whom Truniliull. Ilnrwit^. and Mackenzie won permanent berths and Ernst, Pykosz and
Szulik became first stnni; ^^l)^liIHtl^.
The season opened inaii^piciously with a victory for Brown in a landslide of runs 10-1,
But the team had only a few short practice sessions whereas Brown had been practicing for
many weeks.
In the next game the steam really struck its stride. Lowell proved as easy for the boys as
Brown had been hard. The final score was ll-I, a walk-away for Rhode Island.
In Boslon, Rlmdc Island defeated a strong N'ortheaslern team 6-4, but the situation was
reversed a few weei;^ later wluii the latter team invaded the green fields of Kingston and
wrested a hard-foughl 4-J \ ictnr> imin our ItKal stars.
Colby next arrived al Kiimsinn. Draghetti started the game on the mound for Rhode
Island and the first inning let in ttiree runs. He settled down, however, and held the opponents
scoreless lor four innings while Rhode Island scored one run. There was no time lor a rally
by Rhode Island to even u\i lhe score for at the end of the fifth inning a heavy shower made
continuance of the game inipn.'isible and laurels of victory were Colby's, although naturally
we feel sure that tin- M-rdit i wnM have been difTerent had the game gone ils lull lcii;;th,
Rhode Island wa^ I'urnin.iti- this vear in having all but three games
of the schedule at hnnu'. I !u- Cnivcrsity of Maine, Worcester Polytcch-
nical Institute and (lark in!Ui;i' tell in rapid succession before the
da/zling curves of Draghelli who was by this time showing up as a fine
piliher. Hurwitz also did some of the pitching, the rest of the time
pla>ing first base.
The Middlebury game was one of the closest of the year, Rhixte
Island being just able to win 3-2. The Trinity game a week later was
cancelled nil account of rain which last year seemed to threaten an un
usually niimlHT of games.
.St. Michaels proved easy for us and then came the two game series
with Connecticut our erstwhile rivals. It looked as though the series
would be won by Khr)de Island and indeed we won the first game 8-3.
but at Storrs a few days later the boys were too confident for the Aggies
came out aliead 4-3.
Raymond Draghetti. one of the best pitchers we have have had in
some time, was chosen to lead the team in iy28.
Eiglity-lwo
Suniniary of 1927 Baseball Season
Lowell
N'ortheaslern
Colby
University of Maine
Boston University
Worcester Polytcchni
Clark Culleg
Middlebury
N'ortheaslern
St. .Michaels
Connecticut
Connecticut
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Summary of 1927 Baseball Season
Brown 1 IU Clark Collect
l^well II 1 Middlcburv
Northeastern 6 4 Northeastern
Colby 1 3 Sl. Michaels
University of Maine 3 0 Connecticnt
Boston University 8 3 Connccticnt
Worcester Polytechnic 13 3
Eighty-three
Track
aboul thi
ally
' icaiiis were battling all lhe vv;
cncnniiicr came on April 30th,
.Aggies, From the Connecticut
. the iK'tlcr. The Slate runiiLT!
V event went one-two-thrce' for
indication of the remarkable vie108-27, giv
The dual meet wilh Holy Cross the following week
difTerent story. Holy Cross showed her sui>eriorily i
et by the score of 90-45. No less tlian eight college record:
one of them by the visiting team.
III. The reputed Brown
lhe close score of f)8-07
standpoint, the less said
had a veritable picnic.
Rluxly. The final score,
lory won by our boys.
somewhat
tting
Talbot
.\t the E;
, the State man
ime of 4 -.33 in
defeated in the 100 yards
ivho had the distinction of breaking his
his event. For the first time in years,
States Intercollegiates at Worcester our boys gave a good
themselves, taking third place. Bob Talbot, Robert Bruce and George Cook were the outstand-
iiit; performers in this meet. Talbot captured the broad jump, Bruce walked away with the
haniiiRT throw, and Citok tied the pole vault record.
The last event of the year, the New England Intercollegiates, held in
Maine on May 20th. found Coach Tot)telI represented with but three men,
yet State t(H)k seventh place. Bob Talbot broke all previous records of his
and won first place in the broad jump with a leap of 23 feet one and one-
half inches. Bruce barely managed to lose first place in the hammer
throw, but look an easy second.
Prom all standpoints, the track season was a success. And this suc
cess was due in no little measure to the scoring ability of Rolx'rt Talbot.
At the close of the season the team showed their faith in Talbot by elect-
Capt for tlie .
^ifol^W:^ ^^ -T^7
Eighty-four
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Summary of 1927 Track Season
Rhode Island .State Ciillcge liS lirown I'liivcrslly 1,7
Rhode Island State College 108 Connecticut .Agricultural Col. 27
Holy Cross 90 Khode Island State College 4.S
Kastern States Intercollegiates 3rd place.
Xew I'^ngland Intercollegiates 7th place.
-^=^>_S
Eighty -live
This year Brown had her best team in years, and were confident of defeating R. 1. Kearns
of Brown led Fine by 100 yards at the finish, without seeming effort, but Dring forced Hand
into fourth place, which spelt victory for us. The score was clinched when we captured fifth,
sixth, and ninth. This was a seventh consecutive victory for Brown and this year, a real
We next ventured lo Franklin Park in Boston where we opposed B. U. They had heen
rather lightly rated, but when the dust cleared, the victory was all Rhode Island's. It ended
in a sc<)rching battle between Dring and Lockhart old rivals in which Lockhart won by a few
feet. But five R. L men swarmed in following so that the victory was overwhelming.
The following week, the team challenged Worcester on its own course. Rice, a real star,
led the way over an extremely difficult course, and beat Dring by a small margin at the finish.
Rluxly now filled in the next four places, so that Worcester was royally defeated.
Our last meet was at the Intercollegiates at Franklin Park. Rhode Island ran well, but
were barely nosed out of third place by \. H.
Fine, as Captain, ran .steadily and in an efiicient manner all season. He was gotxl always as
a scoring power.
Dring. though not winning a single race, gave a fine exhibition of running against such
stars as Rice and Lockhartrated as two of the best in New England.
Ted Pykosz was elected, at the close of the season, to be captain next year. Pykosz is a
powerful runner and we have faith in his fighting ability to carry the honors onward.
Schedule of 1927 Season
Rhiule Island 25 Ilnnvn 30
RhfHle Island 28 lioston University 38
KhfKle Island 20 W. P. I. 39
N. E. I. C. A. A. R. I. 4th Place.
Eighty-seven
Co-ed Athletics
Ciipl. liroome
Pause a moment and funis ymir lamps upon the lust
little co-cd athlete on the campus. Xone iitliir than X'irginia
Broome, better known as "lirooinie," the captain of the girls'
basketball team. Rut basketball is by no means her only ath
letic achievement. She excels in all S|iorts, and how !
The season 1927-*28 opened auspiciously with many inter
ested in field hockey. Interclass games were soon under way
with two teams battling for su]>remacy. One aggregation com
posed of Seniors and Sophomores, and the oiher of juniors and
F"reshmen, played a series of three games. The .Scnior-.Sopho-
niore combination were the victoi's at the close of the season.
.\s the winter advanceil, basketball came to tlu' fore. A
series of interclass games was arranged in which much interest was shown. The
cup was awarded to the Senior Class for having defeated the other three com|)et-
ing class teams. The only outside competition in this sport was w ith the Women's
College of Brown University. The leanis wer.- well matched, but the Pembnikers
proved superior and carried off the \ ictory by the score of 2.S-21 .
Among the other sports in the women's department is tennis. Here the Misses
.Munster ,-ind Wilcox ouiilasseil all contenders in the douWes; the singles were
won by Miss Munster.
Archery, hiking and indoor baseball aid also as conditioners, .\rchery is very
jiojiular and so likewise is hiking. To this, anyone may belong as long as a stipu
lated amount of mileage is covered.
Flighty-eight
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Basketball
Co-ed basketball started in earnest as soon as the hockey season ended in
.Vovember. .-Vfter a few weeks of practice, the interclass tournament was played
ofif, the class of 1928 being the victor. The class captains were Marjorie Wells,
'2H; Rosalind .Mokray, '29; Ruth Lee, '30; and (ienevieve Kogarty, '31.
Due to the lack of training facilities, it was thought best to have only one
'X'arsity game. On March 24th. Rhode Island played the Women's Colle.i;e of
Brown University. Mrs. Keaney's girls fought hard, bul lost the game 2.i-21.
>^^''%
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Wearers of the R. I.
.^1.f.c h. mcrhitz
Raymond M. Stevkn
Ray.mond Draciif.ti
Ian M. Walker
Fred II. Hammett
I'lnWAKll 1 NTAS
Owen Co.srov
Wll.I.IAM Dl.lll.i
Roijert Br! ri:
Kei.ly Tow \m
Horace Kmiwi.
William (iAxNi
:nTo.\ M.VGOL'N
TRACK
Ceylon A. Randall
Hugh G. Orr
Robert Talbot
George A. Cot>iv
Lawrence Dring
Eldreix-.e Monroe
Fred H. Hammett
Benjamin Fine
Edward Intas
Maynard Foster
Robert Bri'ce
Wallace McClean
Horace Knowles
Willia.m Gannon
Theoixire Pykosz
Creighton Magou.n
.\i.EC II. llfRWITZ
Raymond I'.. Stevens
Raymond Draghetti
William Trumb
Wilhelm Johns
Kelly Townsi.n
Kenneth Mackenzie
BASKl'.TBALI.
Alec H. Hl'rwitz
Stanley .Szulick
William Trumbull
Wilhelm Johnson
Creighton Mai
Robert Haire
.Samuel Ei'.stein
Theodore Pykosz
Kenneth C. Prown
CROSS COUNTRY
Hugh G. Orr Fred II. Hammett
Lawrence Dring Benjamin Fine
Stanley Szulick Theodore Pykosz
Ninety


. T. UILLER, C. I s. President; H. M. barney, o. r. comboy,
The Polygon
Wilhelm G. John.son
Henrv .M. Harney
Chester F. .Scott
Owen Conrov
President
Fiee-President
.Secretary
Treasurer
The I'olygon is the inter-fraternity council of Rhotle Island State College.
When it was first organized, the I'olygon consisted of five fraternities. In 1926 the
organization was reorganizeil so as to lie an all-incltisive society. .\11 mailers con
cerning fraternity affairs are handled by the Polygon.
Ninety-one

Rho Iota Kappa
Eouiuled at Rhode Island Chalkier Eslol'lished IWS
FR.\1 IK IN FACULT.VI'l-:
Dr. Howard Fdwariis
FR.\TRi:S L\ COLLEGIO
Charles Thurber .Miller
Lionel Miles Warde
Fra.nk Edward Cai lkield
William Bernard 'Irumbui.l
H.\rold Becker Gerlach
M.\URicE Thomas Monahan
Frederic W illiam Dechanz
Willia.m Henri Iiannon
.\lden Hopkins
1929
Fra.nkliiN Pierce Owi;.\ Pottei
Julian .Mackenzie
Xorbert \'o.\I)e.mbowski
.\llan Reed Haskins
He.nry Joseph Cr.mjas
Claee.sce Elisha Ho.xsie
JIatthew Edward Kearns
1930
James Henrv O'Hare
Charles Edward Flahi:rty
.\lmon Bingham MacManus
1931
Paul Cilurzo \\ eld Thaver Chase
Chester Carroll Lynn Ralph .-\ustin Farrow
Lincoln Appleton Dexter Edward William Martin L
.Andrew Frederic Willia.m Hjelmstrom
Ninety-three

Theta Chi
Founded at .\oneich 1S36 Established at Rhode Island as Sigma Delta in P^ltV
Eta Chafter Established PJtl 46 Chafters
FRATRES IX FACUl. T.VTi:
Dr. llAkoi.it W. Browning
Pkoe. Ioiin Ladd
Haleivxn .X.nderson
Robert Franklin Bostock
Robert MacCormick Bruce
Carl Theodore Carlson
Maynard Prescott Foster
Robert Conklin Haire
FK.\TRES in COLLEGIO
1928
Edward Intas
Wilhelm Gustaf John.so.n
Delbert Livingston Nevins
Raymond Earle Stevens
Robert Nelson Talbot
Ian .Mai I.KAN Walker
GEORtiE Lincoln MacDonald
HvLA.N Kenneth MacKenzi
William George .Mokrav
1929
Lewis Henja.mi.v Palmer
William Leonard Partridge
.\rthur Zuar Smith
El.mer Eliot Davenport
Donald Keith Davidson
Harold I-
.\lonzo Milton Johnson
Philip Lenz
dmund Pearson
William Gorton IlRAt>SHAW
Richard Brownson Cole
Paul Joseph Dugall
Stanley Franklin Fisk
Charles .'\rthur Hudson
Frank Intas
(iEoRGE .Alexander Ormlston
David Pollitt Reid
Merrill Everett Richardson
Hii.-roN Davis Roberts
Ninety-five
"3 5
Beta Phi
Founded at Rhode Island Chapter Established 1910
FRATER IN FACULTATE
Professor Iohn Barlow
FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
Henry Moulton Barney
Frederick \\'il.son Brown
Raymond Leonard Draghetti
Charles Earle Heaton
William Joseph Fleming
Daniel .Aloysius O'Connor
John Edwin Olsson
.Axel Harrv Stenholm
\\'allace Elliot MacKenzie
1930
Charles Henry Holland
.Alexander Smith Glen, Jr.
Philip Joseph Wi
1931
Frank I-verett Davies
Elwin Warren Coombs
Francis Barker Patrick
Roy Albert Hendrick.son
Lawrence Francis McCluskey
Bernard Patrick Moran
William Harold Murphy
Horace Winchell Magoun
Creighton Francis Magoun
Harry Zieroth Lawti
Forrest Hanlev Fran
a;ENHAUSER
William Xatiian 11orsi:.man
Michael Raymond Lettieri
Thomas Francis Murphv
Eric GusTA^ Osterlund
Henry Steven Far.mkr
Ninety-seven

Delta Alpha Psi
Founded at Rhode Island Cluifler Established IVll
FR.ATER IX FACULTATE
Prof. .Marshall H. Tyler
FR.VIRES IN COLLEGIO
Howard J. Canfield
William X, Cook
l.EllNARIl .A. DllKWOKTll
Chester F. Scott
I '.'29
William |. Ledward
Harvev Gobeille
XORMA.N IIlcaWNSON
Richard Howes
John L,\zarek
I"r.\nk Llf.
William Maiiioii
Leonard Russell
Harold .Steinle
Minard Pric
1931
Gavin Blvthe Benny .Messiere
Clarence Burrows I'dward Smith
Everett Duckworth .Artiiir Straight
I'red Water.man
Ninety-nine

Lambda Chi Alpha
Founded al Boston 1911 E..it,iblished ot Rhode l.dand as
Eta Zeta Chafter Establiiihed ]'>U
FRATRES IX FACULT.ATI
Prof. Royal C. Wales
I'rof. Wm. Anderson
I Delta Sigma 1912
72Cluifters
FR.ATRES IX COLLEGIO
J.AMES Kelly Townsend
Owen Robert Conrov
Horace Whiting Knowles
Robert
George Irving Cook
John William Heuberger
Milto.n Howard Irons
John Walter Chapman
Robert Blackburn Marshall
Xathanial Frank Tarbox
Fred Stephen Ackroyd
Charle;
Burton Pierce Batty
Stuart Floyd Collins
John Robert Christensen
John George Fielding
John Marshall Taylor
l'L'8
Gerald Horace Faunce
Daniel Francis Galvin
JOHN I'owi.ER 'Tennant, Jr.
Jason Hazard
1 029
Nelso.v Cowan Tompkins
Duncan McCullock
Eldredge Pierce Munro
Rov York Gavitt
l')
Walter William .-Xnderson
Joseph Raymond Davis
John Frederick (Jlover
; Francis Prav
1 I.'i I
John Rutherford Mosely
Leroy Weston Knowles, Jr.
William Oscar Kelleher
Reginald Hathaway Perry
Gilbert Ernest Silven
II n n PI
One Hundred On
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Zeta Pi Alpha
Founded at Rh.ule l.dand Chapter Established 1920
l'"RATRI':S IX F.ACULTATIC
Prof. Joseph W. Ince
FkATUES IX COl.l.l'.GlO
Kenneth Cottrell Brown
I-AURENCE William Dring
Samuel .\lfred I'ngdaiil
Roland .Alphonse Gignac
.Antonio .Andrew .Matarese
.\ M ER I CO .SAVASTAXO
I'L")
Henrv Xorman .\rmburst Laurence Fennelly Dunn
Donald .Atwood Bunce .Arthur George Kevorkian
'Thomas Kenneth Wright
1930
James William .Armstrong
(iErald Edward Bean
TiBOR Marti.n Fark.xs
Lerov Harlan Hersey
Martin Patrick .McCue
Joseph ICdward Marti.n
Benjamin Carlton Maymkw, Jk.
John .Stanley Moran
Charles Gordon Dimmer
Joii.N Clarke Hammond
Raymond William I.mper,\iiiki'
fiARDi.NER Brown Jameson
Henry James Prkersgill, 2nd
Robert .Spellman Sherman
I'redrick Eugene Sullawav, Jr.
Eugene Hilton X'augh.n, Jr.
^^=^^
One Hundred Three

Campus Club
i,/.i/ 11/ A'/i.i,/c Island Chapter Estahlished 1920
FRATI-;R IX FACULTATE
Prof. C. Lester Coggins
FR.ATRES IN COl.Ll'.GIO
1<I28
Leslie Porter Bloomer I'bed Mason Hammett, Jr.
Percival Keller Creaser \'i.\cent Everett .Murphv
Eugene Louis Rodrick
All.\n Dean Hunter
John Joseph Kent
.Andrew Joseph McCarville
Thomas Joseph McCormick
1029
.\lden F'dward Peterson
'Thomas Francis Power
Joseph Matthew Santoro
Charles Orrin Teed
Arthur Louis Catudal
Hugo Raymond M.mneli.i
Christopher Frf;derick Smith
Charles George Tolson
1931
Maurice William Almfeldt Ralph Gordon Bumpus
Harold Vincent Barr, Jr. Winthrop Farnsworth
Robert Rogers Staples
One Hundred Five

Alpha Epsilon Pi
Founded al X.-.e York Uuiirrsity: F.'bruary. 191.^
Established at Rhode Island as Beta Xu Ep.<il,m in 1922
Rho Chapter Established .March. 192,1 IS Chapters
FRATER IX FACULTATE
Hon. Howard Edwards. LL.D.
Benjamin Fine
I'R.\'Tki:S I.N COLLEGIO
1928
.Maurice Harold Conn
Connie Friehman
1929
Samuel Sidney ICpstein .Alex. Henrv Hirwitz
HvMAN Hochman
1930
Irvin Herman Bornside I^li Kramer
Alec Slavitsky Saul Arthur Small
Lester Julius Robinson
1'I31
Jack Cecil Anhalt Ralph Sidney Belmont
Hyman .Morton Cokin Hyman Fradkin
Joseph Straus Fred Tenenbaum
Reuben Leon Woolf
X^^^^"'%/
7^
One Hundred Seven

Delta Sigma Epsilon
Founded at Rhode Island Chapter Established 1924
FRATRES IX FACULTATE
Claude Greene Ha.mmond, Capt. U. S. .Army
Professor Stanley Wilmot Hf;theringto.\
Horace Francis Horton
FR.ATRES IX COLLEGIO
1928
Eldorus E. Martin
Fr.\sk D. Easterbrooks
James H. .Allenson
Henry .A. Do.nneli
Harry R. Lawton
Hugh Greer Orr
Ceylon .\. Randall
l'J2')
Wallace Bates McCle.j
.\llen F. Er.nst
Clarence E. Graham
Gladding T. John.so.v
James R. Johnston
Richard W. Conklin
Howard Droitcoi r
We.ndell j. Tabor
Wendell D. He.nry
.Albert E. Powell
Donald R. Willard
R. .Alde.n Clarke
.Arnold J. Collison
William Wallace Ferris
Carl Everett Fritz
Ciiestei
XoR.MAN \. Maine
U. Eldriixie Martin-
Clyde W. Moody
Cli.nton E. Ray
R. 'TUTTLE
One Hundred Nine

Founded at Rhode Island
Phi Sigma
Chapter Established I"
FR.ATRE IN F.WUl.TATl.
Prof. Herman C. t hi rciih.l
Mr. Ralph IC. Brown
FRATRES IN COLI.ElilO
1'I28
Lot IS LaRock
James H. Richardson
tiEORCiE R. .\ndERSON
Ch.arles G. Cloudman
Harold Northup Henry M. Shaw
Russel Wirketis
Edward Kenvon
Clare.nce El.mstro.m
I')2'l
Henry B. Scott
Paul Win.sor
l'J31
KollERT P. .\1cAl
Russel E. .Andren John Daniels
Henry Bingham Nalph Dk kerman
Joseph L. Ca.mpanella Wesley 1. Knight
Louis Pe.ndllton
One Hundred Eleven
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Scabbard 8C Blade
rsity of ll'iseonsin 1904 71 Companies
H Company 6th Regiment 1927
FRATRES IN FACULTATE
Capt. Claude G. Hammond
Capt. Paul D. Carter
.Issoeiate Member, Dr. Howard I-Cnw ards
WiLHEL.M Cj. JoHNSO.N
Owen Conroy
Robert C. Haire
1'ricd M. Hammett
Believing that niilitar.v service is an ubiigatlun of citizenship, and that the itrcatcr opportuni
ties alForded college men for the study of militarj* science place upon them certain rcs|Kiiisibilitics,
Ihe Cadet Officers in various Universities and Colleges conferring baccalaureate degrees, formed
Ihc National Society of .Scabbard and Blade, in order to unite in cliLser relationship the military
ticpartments of American Universities and Colleges ; to preserve and develop the essential quali
ties of good and efficient officers; to prei>are themselves as educated men to take a inure active
tort and to have a greater influence in the military affairs of the cominunilies in which they may
reside, and above all to spread intelligent information concerning the military reciuircmeiits of
our country.
Captain .
1st Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
Isl Sergeant
H Co., Sixth Regiment, Roll
WILHEL.M Johnson
Owen Conroy
Robert C. Haire
Fred M. Hammett
Gerald Faunce
HaLFDA.N A.NDER.SO.N
George Ander.son
James .Allenson
Lawrence McCli sky
Charles Heato.n
Edward Intas
Creighton Magoun
ICdward Olsson
-Andrew McCarville
Alvin Peterson
William .Murphv
John Heuberger
HCJNORARY ME.MBERS
IIa.m.mond Captain P;
ASSOCIATE .MICMBERS
Dr. Howard Edwards
One Hundred Thirteen
,>^-
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One Hundred Eonrtcen


Top Rou.
front Row: grace e.
The Panhellenic Association
Elizabeth Hearn, '28
Esther Crandall. '29
Al.U.MNAE ME.MBERS
Miss Grace C. Whaley Miss Lucy C. Tucker
The Panhellenic .Association aims to maintain a high plane of fraternity life
and interfraternity relationships, to co-ojicrate with College authorities in its efforts
to maintain high social and scholastic standards throughout the whole College.
It aids also as a forum for the discussion of matters of interest to the College and
fraternitv world.
One Hundred Fifteen

Sigma Kappa
Founded al Colby 1,S74 Established at Rhode Edaml as Sigma Ton Delta iu 1914
Phi Chapter Established Vl" III Chapters
SOROR IX FACULTATE
Prof. Helen E. Peck
SOROKES IX COLLI':<;i()
Lillian Blanding
Henrietta ICvstwckid
Lois Ei.dreimie
Bertha I'riery
I'"dith Grover
.Antoinette Hay
I'lizabeth Hearn
Ij.isABETii Kendall
-Margaret Macrae
Mabel Peckham
Jean RoBERrsoN
.Marjorie Wells
Ruth Coombs
Frances Davies
.Alice (jI.adding
Emily Heap
.Miriam Hope
Martha Humes
Ruth Bishop
Barbara Brand
I'.DiTH Littlefield
'Texas .\1c.-\ndrews
Marian Pinckney
Christina .Schmidt
Barbara Thomp.son
l-'l.lZABETII WlXlD
.Madalin Babcoc
Alida Kirch
.Marjorie Bi rto:
.Mary Ch.vse
Ruth Goff
Barbara Kendrick
\iRGiNiA .Miller
.SrELi.A Davies I'ledge
One Hundred Seventeen

Chi Omega
unded at .-Irkon.uis I.S"3. Est. at Rhode Island as Omicron .llpha .-llplia i
Lambda Bela Chapter Established 1922
SOROR IX FACULTATE
Miss Lucy Comins Tucker
.Alice Hf;.ster Sims
.SOKORi:S IN COLLEGKJ
1928
Elsa Bert
X'lRGi.NiA 'Theone Broome
1929
Hope Griffith
Lois Elizabeth Wilcox
Ruth .Annette Henshaw
Marg.\^t Frances O'Connor
Elizabeth Hazel Mun.ster
Elizabeth Frances Curtis
Thel.ma Jeanette Carpenter
Dorothy (iEneva Lynn
Catherine Estelle MacK.vy
Marjorie Mayhew
B.vrbara T'oith Nichol?
Harriet I^velvn \iall
Esther Worthington
Virginia Robinso.n .Allen
Grace Clara Brownell
Ij)UISE Fowler
Bertha Mathewso.n Lee
-Alice Constance Shaw
Marg.\ret C.\tiierine Holx
Wilm.\ Myrtle Kimber
Eleanor Bernon .Maynard
Lois .Adelaide Murtaugh
Frances Pine Scott
-^^=^_S
One Hundred Ninete

Delta Zeta
Founded .Miami University 191)2
E.<tabli.died al Rhode Island as Thela Delta Omicron 1921
Beta .llpha Chapter Established 192S 4<> Chapte
.SOROR IN FACULT.\TF.
CiRACE C. Whaley
SOUOKl-:S IN COLLElilO
Celeste .Atwood Bi
Mary Esth
Doris I'lizabeth Dyson
Ida Olni:v I'li-:mini:
Fl.ORENt E I:vELVN W HITAKER
Susan Louise Brucker
Genella Mary Dod<;e
Dorothy May Kenyon
Ruth Heathcote Lee
.\1.\ri;aret X'ewell Pierce
.Alice .Amelia 'Todd
Irene Evelyn Walling
Sarah Friend Barker
(iRACE Clara Briihitman
Dorothy Clayton Carr
Muriel Grace Fletcher
Virginia .May
Hazel Eraser Price
Ella Syddai l White
pled<;e
X'lRGINIA BeRXARDINI LoVEJOY
One Hundred Tteenly-one
\y- ''///
One Hundred Twenly-ttvo
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The Grist Board
Fdilor-in-Chief
Ian M. Walker
Business .Manager
.Antonio Matarese
.issistant Busincis Manager
Hugh G. Orr
.Managing Editor
Charles Miller
Aih'ertising Manager
Leonard Duckworth
Subscription .Manager
Ceylon Randall
.'Irl Editor
I'.LSA Gramelsbach
Editorial Board
M.vRGARET Macrae James H. .Allenson
- Lillian Blanding
Elizabeth Kendall
Roland .A. Gklnac
Samuel .A. Engdahl
Maurk E H. Conn
Henry .M. B.\rney
Benjamin Fine
;,ai/////</..
One Hundred Ttventv- three
Beacon Board
Maiiat/inii F.ditor
ClIAHLES T. MlLLEK A>
Business Manaqer
TONio A. Matarese
\.\i G. Mokray, '29
J. A. O'Connor, '29
Atim Staff
Marv A. Kei.lv, '2f)
Arthur Z. Smith, '29
Mildred Wine, '29
Donald Bunce, '29
t Olsson, '29
E C. Kreinick, '30
.w J. McCarville. '2")
H. Bornside, '30
.Vnt'J Bnard
Hope Willis, '30
Francis Patrick, '31
Marharet F. O'Connor, 29
Matthew E. Kear
Frances Wright,
James Armstrong,
Robert R. Staples
< R. Haskins, '29
LN A. IlEXTER, '31
lliisiiiess Deparlment
Martin P. McCcE, '30 Benjamin Mavhe\
A. Dean Hunter,
Hundred Tteenty-f.
ll /foil-; . conklin, a. higgins, w. g. Johnson, KE^D^?L'"l;'A''GICNAc''^'" President; phoe. Helen e.
Phi Delta
I'roff:ssor Helen E. Peck . Director and Cmicli
Ian .M. Walker . President
.Margaret Macrae rice-President
Thomas B. .Mi.xor . Secretary
W1LHEL.M JoHNSO.N . Treasurer
A. Higgins .
Roland Gignac
Richard Conklin
Ij.izabeth Kenda
. . Stage Momigc
. . Properly .Manage
Business .Manage
.1. . Property Mislrcs.
I'hi Delta, dramatic society of the campus, offers a workshop for the lovers of
grease paint, footlights and canvas. It is the aim of this organization to promote
drama in the community. Under the capahle direction of Professor Helen E. Peck,
the major play is presented during "Prom" week. Other plays are given during the
college year under the direction of student coaches.
One Hundred Tiveiity-fiv
R. I. Club
Raymond E. Stevens President
.Alec H. Hurwitz rice-President
Samuel S. Epstein Secretary-Treasurer
.Any student or ahimiius who has heen awarded an R. I. in any recognized
college sjKirt is a nieml>er of this organization.
The purpose of this organization is to promote a higher interest in athletics
at R. I. S. C, to encourage new men to participate in sports, to keep the .Alumni
letter-men in close touch with the college, and to promote, discuss and carry
through any plans connected with the athletic activities at R. I. S. C.
One Hundred Twenty-sir
Bad Rau-: r. M.
Front Rene: c. T. mil o'^r^^NDHsc N, A. .A. -m.\tarp.se. President: ! H a^enmin:"! a Intas
Men's Student Council
P. .A. .Matarese
J. Allenson .
President
I 'icc-rresident
B. Fine . Treasurer
.letivitie
E. I.NTAS, Ch,
B. Fine J. Richardson
(i. .Miller R. Conklin, Secretary
Athletics
G. Cook, Chairman
A. Catudal J. Richardson
R. Co.NKLi.N G. Anderson, Secretary
COM.MITTEES
Judii
.\. Hurwitz, Cha
]. Richardson F. Hammf;tt
Miller G. .Anderson, Secretary
College Improvement
J. Allenson, Chairman
C. Miller I'. Hammett
B. Fine R. Sher.man, Secretary
One Hundred Tzi'cnly-seven
The Battalion
COMMANDANT
Claude (i. Ha.mmond, Caplam. Inf.. D.O.L.
STAFF
Paul D. Carter, Captain, D.O.L.
Jesse M. Prime, Master Sergeant, D.E..M.L.
.Augustus Friel, Sergeant. D.E.M.L.
HEADQUARTERS DET.\C1 1 M F.NT
HAN'I) SECTION'
Pirsl Plata,
G. R. AlCDERSO
W. J. Fleminc
J. M. Santoro
I.. .\. DlICKWOI
1.. F. McClosi
Eirst Platoon
J. H. Allenson
T. F. Power .
H. N. Armbrust
J. RODRIC
D. R. Wi
/ir.i( Phitaim
C. E. Heaton .
C. F. Magoun .
N. J. Von Demi>
W. N. C
M. T. Mo
G. R. Cham
R. W. Con
R. WlRKETl
J. W. Heu:
COMPANY
C R. C. IIAIKE. Cll.l
. A'i,/;i( Cilide .
. Iss'tslant Ptaloon Leader
. Left Guide .
CCLMPANY "B"
i 0. H. Faunce, Coiii/irin.y C'r.uii
Ptaloon Leader
Platoon Scriicml
. Kilil l,,.lc .
C()M1'A.NV "C"
1 E. M. Hammett, Company Co
Ptaloon Leader
Ptaloon Ser.ieaiil
. Ki.ihl Cmite .
sislaiii I'lalmiii l.ca
. Left Guide .
COMPANY "D
"
: O. R. CoNBOV, Company Commander
Platoon Leader
Plaloim Sergean.
. Kiiihl Guide .
.I.Ksislanl Platoon L,
. Left Guide .
C. G. Tolson
C. 1. Cook
Old Ptaloon
C. T. Miller
J. E. Olsson
C. O. Teaii
ecoiid Plaloim
. C. T. Car
A. J. McCar^
. T. K. We
V,Y ,llld /'/( ll.Oll
V E. UURP TV
\ : 'eters TN
A 1) HuntER
1 1 . MiN ER
W E. M, cKenzie
One Hundred Tii'cnty-eight
Bii.t A'
fourth Roic:
Third Rmv
Second Rou-:
Front Ron
Officers' Club
Edward P. Intas .
Iames .Allen.son .
I'residenI
i'ice-President
A. J. .MiCarville
William .Muuphv
.Secretary
'Treasurer
f the advanced course whose
and interest in the military
The f )fticers' Club is composed of all member:
purpose is to instill in those members co-operatii
department at Rhode Lsland.
.Among its social activities are to be counted the Military liall, and annual
banquet in honor of the inspecting officers.
Due credit must be given this club for its great help in bringing to us the rat
ing ol Distinguished College in the past three years.
Hundred Tzeenty-ninc
Hack Rozu: v. le
Third Roiv: w. a ERsoT;^ER^
Seco id Rozv: PRO . CLAUDE R. BE
Front Ro-w: K. ROCKAFELLOW, H
Maurice H. Conn
Margaret O'Connor
Hugh G. Orr
Elizabe-ih .Munster
The
Econonii
through')
laM year u .is
t 111.:, h.i-
11 tllv winter
The Economist Club
Pres'ul 'Ut
rice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
nf !] 1
ihrrcsscd
f the T
success
mr M^.irs lliat the
-V rryularlv held
(he chit.. Socials
rganization. The
as it did upon its
15>^^=^_S
One Hundred Thirly-ttvo
,/ .'...:, . M..liV. J. HAMMOND, EARNSWORTH, H. KNOWLES. W. BAXTER, F. DFNXEV. C. HI |I>1,\. DAMEK
.V.-.v.ik/ R,ne: A. CLARK, c. r.. iieatox. j. Armstrong, d. srccuLLOCH. e. smith, g. ii. kaume. i.. iiehsev.
/"roHl Rmv: a. Hopkins, a. wordell, b. fine. President: l. walker, m. Fletcher.
The Agricultural Club
Benjamin Fine, '2i', President
.Albert .M. Wordell, '2,S Vice-President
Alden Hopkins. '2K Secretary
Ian M. Walker, '28 Treasurer
The Agricultural Club ol Rhode Island State College is the oldest organiza
tion of its type on the campus, being founded in 1907. Meetings are held every
other Wednesday evening. The object of the club is to increase the knowledge
and interest of the members in agricultural subjects, to further their social
interests, and to take part in intercollegiate judging contests.
The "Aggie Bawl," the largest m.ijor dance of the year, takes place in
Xovemljer. "The proceeds are used to send agricultural students lo the inter
collegiate stock judging contests at the Eastern States Exposition at .Springfield,
and to fruit and flower judging contests.
'
, /
One Hundred Thirty-three
1 l,ir,l a;,
Sec,l h', '-.,: li
pronl K,;,\- r. n
Civil Engineering Society
11. R. Lawton
J. K. Johnston
.M. Sa
President
Tice-President
Treasurer
Secretarx
{'\m this campus there are societies of both social and scriniK nature'. Ours
is MiH- Ml lill- siTioiis nature, as is readily seen hv those wlu. allvnd .mr nu-vtings,
wlurv our numl.ir^ iin-Miu lectures .and hold discusMuiis uliirli -linu m.any
marks of hard and k-niiiliy {'reparation.
Our door is open to all who desire to attend these meetings. .Mayhap vou
will gain miuh Iruni us or we from )ou.
' ^
One Hundred Thirty-fo
The E. E. Society
Prof. Wm. Anderson
Wilhelm G. Johnson
James H. Allenson
Charles T. Miller
Facultv .-idviier
Prcmlcnl
rice-PrcsidenI
.Secretarv-Trcasurer
W. G. Johnson
C:. T. .MiLLEI
EXECUTIVE C0.MMITT1':E
Prof. Wm. Anderson J. H. .Allenson
A. Z. Smith
The Electrical Engineering StKiety, a sttident branch of the .American Insti
tute of Electrical Engineers, meets once each week, sometimes to hear engineering
talks by some visiting authority, sometimes to see a technical moving picture, or,
most often, to hear a fellow student explain some particular theory or apparatus.
Three or four field trips are taken yearly. Membership is open to all sttident
engineers.
One Hundred Thirty-five
Tau Kappa Alpha
IIkNRY M. I'l.AR.Nl.V < J
'J". K. W'Rir.iiT Sccrrfary-T
Professor Herma.n C'nrRcniLL Ad:
Tau Kapjia Aliiha is the natinnal, honorary. iiUfmillcijiaU'.
(lehatinii fraleriiity tlironghout American Collej^fs. llu- ol.jfet <<\ it
\^ to foster Ltiid encourage high ideals and standard-- in fortn^u' hkiM
graduates who have participated in one or nK)re initrcii!k-L;iatc drii;
to mcmhership.
The results oi the i)ast season are:
Conn. Agr. College Dec. 4
Clark Universitv lan. 14
University of Alaine Mar. 12
Undergraduates recently elected to
Kic'iiARi) Conklin
M.vrRicF. Conn
Daniel O'Connor
Henrv Donnell
md Co icb
irical and
naiiizat
Ml mil
re elig
er-
ble
I l)y negative; I^jst hy affirmative
1 hv R.' I.
I hy R. 1.
ship in the organization are:
Charli-.s Pray
Doris Dyson
Ida Fleminc
iMAR(;ARET O'Connor
One Hundred Thirl \-S
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Men's Debating Society
Kenneth Wright President
Daniel O'Connor Secretary
The object of the Debating Society is to foster and encourage dehating among
the undergratluates. .Any student who has participated in a recognized debate is
eligible to membership. All recognized dehating matters are authorized by this
societv. Each year, interclass, interfraternity, and intercollegiate debates are held
under the direct supervision of this group.
One Hundred Thirty-seven
V^*" ''
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The M. E. Society
A. D. Hunter
Edward Olsson
W. E. Mackenzie
Roval I.. Wales
President
I 'iee-l're.^idenl
.Secretary-Treasurer
Facultv Adviser
The Mechanical Engineering Society, an organization for furthering the inter
est of the aforesaid subject, was instituted on the campus several years ago. It w-el-
conies to its memlTership all students interested in modern engineering. Meetings
are held at least once each month with a good crowd always in attendance. Promi
nent speakers give lectures and demonstrations from time to time whereby the
students are kept in direct touch with the engineering feats of the outside world.
/////
One Hundred Thirty-eight
Women's Student Council
A'ircinia T. Broome
Margaret F. O'Co.nnor
Kith C. Bishop .
President
I 'ice-PresidenI
Secretarv-Treasurer
The Women's .Student Council is the executive board of Women's Student
Government and is comiiosed of three Senior and Junior members and two Sopho
more and Freshman memliers. The rules are made by all the women students, but
the Council acts as a judiciary body to enforce rules and as a forum for the discus
sion of student problems.
One Hundred Thirty-nine
Young Women's Christian Association
Jean Robertso
Celeste Boss
N' . President I.ms !'J.i)REra;E
I 'ice-President Alice (Iladdino .
KuTii C. Bishop . Chairman Social Activities
Esther Carey . Chairman World Eellozcship
Lois Wilcox
Genevieve Focartv
Chairman Finance
Cliainnan Publicity
The ^'oung Women's Christian Association is the religious cenler (f the
cani|nis. This vear we have attempted an analysis of campus prohlenis, which has
prnved helpful.'
t tur s^nalt'st accomplishment is the sending of students to Northeastern
Women's Sludent Conference iu Maine. Last year we were honored ly having the
the chairman of this Conference chosen from our grouji.
Hundred Port\
Women's Glee Club
"//' music be the food of loir, play on.'
Lois .\1. Eldredge, '28
Elizabeth F. Cirtis.
Mildred Wine, '29
Edith P. Grover, '28
.M.\RTHA K. HlMES, '29
21)
President
'-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Pianist
'Ihe Women's Glee Clnb is an infant organization on our campus. Heing so
very new. it is having a struggle to liecome established, yel we feel that it will come
through and prove to lie a success. It is hojied that we may in time engage in inter
collegiate contests.
This year the girls are planning to appear |)ublicly in a combined concert with
the .Men's ( ilee Club, the proceeds to be donated to the Memorial Gateway.
One Hundred Forty-one
The DeMolay Club
11 Kl ;
!: !;. Ill
Pr -..sidcnt
Vice-Pr .-siilenl
Se re tarv
Tr, asurer
Social Con miltee
niliatinn Con miltee
intain a more active
Kenneth T. W ki(;iit
x\llan R. Haskins
The De Molay Cluh was formed in 1924 to increase and i
interest in De Molay among students on the campus.
This year it has heen more active than hefore. A very successful get-together
with the Masonic Cluh was held. The cluh is also running a dance at Lippitt Hall.
The Pawtucket De Molay Drill Team is to give an cxhihition. and the Providence
De Molay Orchestra is to supply the music. This new function promises to become
a custom at Rhcxle Island.
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The Masonic Ciub
L\N y\. Walker President
Edwin Olsson I' icc-Prcsident
S. W. Hetherington Secretary
G. E. Adams Treasurer
In the s])ring of 1*^21 a numher of undergraduates and professors furuied a
sixriety to promote Masonic interests among the students and faculty of K. I. State
College. To this enterjirising group is given the crctfit for the founding of this
society, which was given the name of "The Masonic Cluh." its ohject heing to per
petuate the ideals of the Masonic Fraternity by the discussion of topics |>ertinent to
the craft.
The Cluh has heen excejitionally fortunate this year in hearing addresses hy
I^romincnt Masons from Uruguay, Connecticut and Khode Island.
Men's Athletic Association
A. Hurwitz . President
L. McClean . I'ice-President S. Lpstkin . Sec. and Treas.
Under a new, the present, constitution, the Men's Athletic .\ssociatlon was
formed in 1024. Formerly, the Athletic Association cast one vote for managers,
and selected the freshmen and assistant managers. r.)ue to a change, it now acts
mainly as an advisory body and a place to discuss student athletic matters.
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The Rifle Team
Ihe Kifle Team, heretofore a strictly R. O. T. C. team, was Ihis year made a
ollege team, open to comjietition among the whole student body. It is interesting to
. thai, with I xceptii 1 the le
sh.
I member of the
-, sterling team.
es wilh ihe best
latch with Con
note, ho
R. (). T. C. The le.ini. ,ih
was,-nevertheless, able lo i
collegiate tcaiiis in the ei'ii
necticut .'Xggies was lost In
With only two regulars left from last year's team, it was a large task for
Captains Hammond anil Carter and the Sergeants to produce a winning team and
their success is snrelv creditable.
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The Lecture Association
Gerald H. Faunce
Daniel Bvrton Fitts .
Miss Henrietta Ea.stwood
>Ir. Ralph E. Brown .
Rev. Claide G. Beardslev
President
I 'ice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Faculty Advisor
The Lecture .\.ssociation is organized for the purpose of providing entertain
ment for the students. This entertainment is of a varietl tyjie, consisting of lectures,
musical numljers, and dramatic sketches, which are procured from various enter
tainment bureaus in nearby cities. During the past year the program consisted of
W. L. Granville in "Dramatic Interludes" ; The Russian Cathedral Ouartet ; and
Pictro Mordeliand Co.. "Famous .Accordionist and Trick Pianist."
Blanket Tax Committee
Prof. Marshal H. Tyler
Prof. Royal L. Wales .
Mr. Frank W. Keanev
Prof. John Barlow
ctor of Student .-Ictivities
Director of .'Ithletics
Secretary and Treasurer
.STUDE.XT .MEMBERS
Mabel Peckham fiEii
Jean Robertson
Ijok Eloredt.e
Wilhelm Johnson-
Maurice Conn
UALD Faunce
John Tennant
Benjamin Fi.ve
Hu(;h Orr
Ki;nneth Wiooht
.\. .\. .Matarese
This committee allots appropriations from a fund rif the students to the
activities encouraged and maintained at Rhode Island .State College.
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Women's Debating Society
Mabel E. Peckha.m
RuTit II. Lee
Jean I. Robertson
Margaret F. O'Connor
Margaret Pierce .
Bertha M. Lee
President
.Secretarv
Senior .Member
Junior Member
Sophomore .Member
. Freshman .Member
The Women's Debating Society was organized in the spring of 1927. The
object of the society is 1.. picin. ite .leliating among the women students. Interest
has increased greatly in the ] :isi Mar. Debates were held with Middlebury College
of Vermont and the I'ni\ers!i\ ,,{ .Maine.
The girls who iiarticipalcd in these debates were the first girl's varsity team
from K. I. Stale College this vear.
Women's Athletic Association
Alice Sims
Martha Humes .
Ruth Coombs
.\ntoinette Hav .
Lois Wilcox .
Elisabeth Curtis
I.U( V Haxlev
I've Callahan
Kath eki n 1-: M acKav
I'l
Viec-Pi
Secretary-Tr
Manager F
Manag.
Manag,
Manager
Manager
Manager
'idem
ident
isketball
r Tennis
cr Track
Hockev
Baseball
Archerv
The Home Economics Club
EvEi.vN Hopkins .
EvELY.v Whittaker
Barbara Thompson
Mrs. L. L. Peppard
Martha Humes
President
Vice-President
See. and Treas.
Faculty Member
LES Wright
The object of the Home Economics Club is to be a forum for the discussion
of home economics problems and to stimulate interest in this field.
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As They Look to Us
-AlbroC/u. llhi::.
-Mlenson Soulful Joe.
.\nderson, George Class Tetotalar
.\nderson. Halfdan The"Big Parade"
Barber, iliss Miss Winsome and
Siveel.
Barney Class Sheik.
Bene. Miss Salome!
Blanding. Miss Peaches and Cream.
Bloomer Uttle Cherub.
Bostock Shoe Tmen Original.
Broome. Miss Lady Bountiful.
Brown Class Greek Waiter.
Bruce Class Philanthropist.
Carlson ".Much Ado AboutNothing."
Carroll Dozen, but nez-er out.
Cloudman Class Cashouse.
Conn Pre.vy's Diplomat.
Cook Joe Sphinxfaee.
Creaser Deadeye Dick.
Dechanz Class Nursemaid.
I )onnell "Tombstone II 'dlie."
Draghetti Class Southpan:
Dring Class Olyinpean.
Diiljovick Class Mystery Man.
Duckworth The man in the iron hat.
I-Iastwrxxl. .MissT/ic Perfect Lady.
Eldredge. Miss Ciggles.
Engdahl Class Ccnchoy.
Faunce Ccntleman Farmer.
Fine Class Grind.
Foster Holy Jumper.
Friedman Class Senator.
Friery. Miss "Five foot lu-o."
Gannon Class Heaz'ytoeight.
Gignac Co-ed Connoisseur.
Grover, MissT/ic Perfect Wife.
Haire Pinkey "7"/ic basketball ace.'
Hammett Class Plugger.
Hay, Miss Psyche and Cerees.
Heaton The Grand Old Man.
Hopkins Class Botanist.
Hopkins, M'lSSRoekz-ille Special.
lutas The Big College Guy.
Johnson Beau Brummel.
Kendall, Miss 7"/ic Love Nest.
Knowles Earle Licderman.
LaRock Class Baby.
Lawton The Cradle Snateher.
Macrae, Miss .Szi'eet Lady!
.Marchand Class Chemist.
Martin Class Chaplin.
Matarese Behold ! Mussolini
Miller .Suit Case Simpson.
Miner Class Poet.
M iir[ihy Printer's Devil.
Xichols, Miss Class Farmerette.
Xorthuji Pdgriin 's Progress.
C^'Brien Wickford's Rez'enge.
Orr Anszeer to a Maiden's Praver.
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Palmer, Miss Lady Astor.
Peckham, MissilMcr/ Flozeer.
Randall "Speed" Demon.
Richardson Dry Humor.
Robertson, Miss Norma 'Talinadge
Roderick/! .
.Scottr/,/(. /
Shaw '/Ar .1/.
Sims, Miss R,
Smith Class Witt.
Fields.
i-,l\ & Co.
Stevens/?a/ic Ruth.
Talbot.VHniii.
TennantA'l-rf Hot I lui nder.
Townsend /;Mi.-r C,dd:e,-ll.
WalkerC/,v.v I >r,iiiuili.<l.
Wells. MissC/1M-.S Housczeife.
Wirketis 'The base viol express.
Wise or otherzvise.
WorMXKeeper of the fan
.'Umanae.
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The Social Calendar
Sept. 20: Freshmen arrive. Big town stuff. High School Heroes. Welcome!
Seit. 21 : Lippitt Hall popular with new Frosh. Student leaders talk to green
ones.
Sept. 22: Frosh Registration begins. Poor children !
Sept. 23 : Recitations begin. Books, bed jxists, radiators and assembly checks sup
plied to Frosh at reasonable jirices.
Sept. 24: Football Begins. Brown University, 27; Rhode Island, 0.
Sf.pt. 25: S[>ent all day in l)ed. Gee, supjxjse .Sunday only came seven times a
week.
Sept. 26 : Frosh Cap and Bible appears on Campus.
Sept. 27: Buildings progressing. .Army called (mt by Doc I lammond. Cross
country men fast .getting into shape once more.
Sept. 29: Frosh gridders rejiort tor practice. No casualties \el.
Sept. 30: Beacon issued.
Oct. I : Maine hangs 27-0 defeat on our "iron men."
( )cT. 2 : Sunday, dull as usual. Chicken dinner.
Oct. 3: "Ed" Intas chosen president of Officer's Club. Prexy reads contract to
ignorant Freshmen.
Oct. 4: "Ken" Wright head of Debating Club. R. <_). T. C. once again on the
-March.
Oct. 5: Coach Keanev drilling his "All .\merican Bones." Co-ed stunt night held
yea. 1931 !
Oct. 7: Stevens elected President of the R. I. Club.
Oct. 8: Big dav. Rhode Island scores first smashing victory over Lowell Textile.
26-0.
Oct. 10: Dean Xewman announces new changes in Business Course. They need
it. Iieyond doubt.
0(T. 1 1 : -Aggies elect committee to run ".-\g.gie Bawl." "Ben" I'ine, chairman.
With "Johnny" Walker, treasurer, what a combination !
Oct. 12: Columbus Day. Thank the Lord Columbus didn't hit .'Xmerica on
a Sunday!
Oct. 13: Fre.shmen being rushed to death now. The worst is yet to come!
Oct. 14: Cross-country trials hehl. "Ben" F'ine and "I-arry" bring lead the pack.
Oct. I.'^: (jala day hurrah. We defeat the University of Xew Hamiishire 20-18
at Durham.
OtT. 16: .Sunday, pulled through: broke even. Read Kathleen Xorris' article on
love.
Oct. 18: Ra\Tnond Stevens elected Senior Class President. Some chap this
"Stevie !"
Oct. 19: Howaril Droitcour elected .Sophomore Class President.
Oct. 20 : Providence Tech upsets the Freshmen 25-7.
(XT. 21 : Cross-country team once again throws the famous Brown University har
riers for a loss.
Oct. 22: Yes. C. C. X. Y. got the decision 20-19, but our football heroes showed
them up.
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Oct. 23 : Sunday again bravely managed to pull through.
Oct. 24 : Eric Osterlund elected Freshman Class President. Co-eds complete
rushing season.
Oct. 25: ( :i|.i;iiii Ihimmnn.l busily trying to teach I'riish military courtesy.
OcT.2<i: ( hi 1 liiieua Hnu^e ne;iriii^ ils cdilipleliuil. .\'n sehnol tomorrow.
OCT.27. J.S. J'l; t l:isses Ml..peu.le<l. I'reslinien trimilieil Westerlv High 28-0.
Oct. 29: t i,,ss-c..iuurv ie:inis ..uiruiis 1!. U. in Boston 21-38. Football <lay also.
R. 1.. _'i): W.iieesicr. 14.
Oct. 31 : I ir. Suutliwiek s]ie;iks un Sh,ikes]>eare in .Assemblv. No casualties.
Nov. 1: leonumisi. plan Sueiiil 1 'ronranis. I'hi Delta gets'started.
Nov.3: ,\iil,.i,, .\l:,i:,re^.e eleeled r.eshleul ,,i Slu.leiil Council.
Nov. 4: 1t..s!i l.:illle Spnni^liel.l Cubs l.i scoreless tie.
Nov. 5: Sucial day. Sigma Kapja and Thela Chi hold dances. Rhode Island de
feats Coast Guards 14-0. The cross-country team ran away from Worcester
20-39.
Nov. 7: Dr. Randall and Walter E. Ranger speak at .Assembly.
.\.l\-. ,X: l,Kisl \;,.-,ir.\ d,.,-,u l.esl vel, n.l-
.\..v.'i: At-ie nireniie riiiisl.rt.lur M.eaks ..n liee cullurc.
Nl { hi
I. C. IVNov. 1 1 : .'\riiii.sticc Day
the evening.
Nov. 12: .St.Tte College Siiicleiits win f
Island. 14; Cniiiu.elienl. II! kvesi
Nov. I.v Slndeiit Coiincil L;els kiiM, I
.\'.n. 14: llr. k:4ar4- lilaii- lo "ive il
nlo I'l
ne, 12-3.
.'\ggie Bawl held in
ice display. Rhode
Frosh, .va
,\o .\.
.lii,-llis
\-e
sipiad.
\o\ 1,^ al lleliau
Nov. 23 :
l-s meel .\'alion:il laii Kap|.a .\lpha he:ul.
I'psilon and Beta Nu Epsilon hold House dances. 'Ilianks-
Nov. 25: Back to Kingston, under protest.
Nov. 26: I. L. Granville, noted English actor, entertains with "nrainiitic Inter
ludes."
Nov. 27: Just another Sundav "I wish I had someone to love me."
Nov. 28: Dr. BnUerlield i^ive's iiltereMiie.; l:ilk on Tleasnre" in Lippitt Hall.
Nov. 29: Football lian,|uel yiveii lo vieloi-ion- warriors, .\lneli enthusiasm shown.
Nov. .%: Theodore I'ykos/ ekcled (aplaiii oi pi.'.S eross-eoiiiitry teimi.
Dec. I : Co-ed debaters organize.
Dec. 2: Clam chowder again. Dr. Clarke, .'Muninus of Rhode Island, lectures on
Uruguay oil.
Dec. 3 : Basketball men showing good form. Good prospects ahead !
Dec. 4 : Just another Sunday.
Dec. 5 : Debaters break even with Connecticut, winning at Kingston, losing at
Storrs.
Dec. 6: Drill suspended until spring term. There is a Santa Claus, ain't there, Ca])-
tain Hammond?
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Dec. 7: Mr. Morrison addresses E. E. Societv.
Dec. 8: Basketball season opens. Rhode Islaiul 42, U. S. Xaval Training Station
24.
Dec. 9: Big day! Soph celebrate with .Annual Hop featuring .Morey Pearl and
orchestra.
Dec. 10: Yale avenges defeat of last year, licking our boys 42-21.
Dec. 1 1 : \'illage Church broke hut hajijiv.
Dec. 12: Instructor Wales leaves Kingston for a better job.
Dec. 13: .Military Ball set for January 27. Bill Johnson will act as head chief.
Dec. 14: Wallace -McLean. Chairman of Junior Prom.
Dec. 15: Edison Shock. M. I. T. (Jraduate, to fill vacancv caused bv absence of
Mr. Wales.
Dec. 16: Xew Bedford Textile thrown for 41-28 loss.
Dec. 17: Hurrah! Home and Mamma! Oh baby, what a thrill!
Jan. 3: I'gh! .School again! I wish I was an Honor .Student.
Jan. 4: Conn's Student I'onini starts functioning again. ".Are we ciiluired?"
"Who wants to lie cultured," we ask?
Jan. 5: U. S. Xaval Hospital, 28; Rhode IsLind, 39, not so \w\.
Jan. 6: Fraternity League starts. B. N. E. given otkls on retaining "cellar champ"
record.
J-\N-7: Worcester Polytech upsets Rhode Island 27-y/. Freshinen ]ireseiit "Pot
Boilers" in Lippitt Hall.
Jan. 9: Library collects dimes lo buy many new ixipular magazines.
Jan. 11: Honor Roll announced. Irene Walling clinches top place. Clever girl.
Irene.
J.\N. 12: Elsa Gramelsbach slowly recovering at Pawtucket hospital. Poor I'lsa;
here's hoping for a speedy recovery, old pal.
Jan. 13: Rhwle Island triiiis Drexel 48-26. Track men start practice.
Jan. 14: .Springfield takes the Kingston boys in caniii 42-31 in the fastesi g.-une of
the sea-son.
Jan. 16: Russian Cathetlral i|uartel gives pleasing concert in Lipjiitt. R. 1. Debaters
get 3-0 ilecision over Clark Universitv.
Jan. 17: R. I.. 49: Lowell Textile, 14.
Ja.v. 19: Rhtxle Island defeats Upsala 43-26. Theta Chi wins first basketball game.
Jan. 20: "For wc lieat Harvard" yes. once again, 33-31. Three cometlies given
at Lippitt by Phi Delta.
Jan. 21 : Four in one week! New Hampshire falls 32-19.
Ja-N. 23: Ijmhda Chi Alpha leading in Fraternitv League. Dr. Karl Stolz speaks
on our World problems.
Jan. 24: Student Forum gets going again. This time final exams is topic. "We
don't want any finals."
Jan. 25: Rifle Team defeats Maine, New Hamjishire, and M. ,A. C. Memorial
books for Dr. -May distributed.
Jan. 26: Frosh nosed out by I'ast I'rovidence High 24-26. Dr. Clarke speaks on
"Masonry in Earlier 'Times."
Jan. 27: Four students added to College debating sipiad : Pray, Rosefield, .Small
and Callahan.
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Jan. 28: Frosh scalp Tech 49-29. Osterlund and Collison show up former team
mates.
Jan. 30: Dr. Burt Hartwell relieved as Director of Experiment Station. Dad
mess-
Jan. 31 : Military Ball a big success, hundreds attend.
Feb. I : U. S. Coast Guard .Academy meets defeat at Kingston. Hurwitz plays
good game.
E'er. 2: Cold winter ground-hog sees his shadow! Comes out to listen to Glee
Club Practice, however.
Feb. 3 : Beacon accepts new Constitution at meeting, after four years of arguing.
Feb. 6: Tense moments. Exams start tomorrow. Good bye, Prexy, I'm going
home !
Il 11. 7: .\l lasi : Flunked three finals todavsthat's all I took. What a life!
I-h:.,S: .Moiee.xains.
I'll; '): Slill more exiuiis.
III;. 11): Ml IRI: I..\.\.\IS.
I'm;. 11 : I'a.ked np and enl home. Sweel essenee ol ,-onird l.rel" :iiid e.-dibagc !
Klh. 1.^: Seeon.l leiin bei^nis. kei;i.slralion in full sum^. .Mam laees missing.
I'lll. lo: Conioniiile.l classes again. Kliody Inmiiees Norlheaslern .il-18.
Il 11. 17: Shoiikl eds and co-eds eat in one dining hall? Who wants to wear clean
lies anil comb Iheir hair twice a day?
I'll:. I.'*: Kliode Iskinil five loses to rivals at Storrs 38-27. Frosh also swamped,
45-1(1.
Feb. 20: Tiediiioni Colleye c|iiarlet scores in concert at Village Church.
Feb. 21: Iniversiiy of .\laiiie lasies defeat. House dances held by Zeta Pi, Bela
Phi, Campus Club, and Delta Tau Lambda.
Feb. 22: 'Three cheers, Washington's Birthday, no school sign great man that
George.
Feb. 23: Rhody wallops Northeastern by big score of .59-29.
Feb. 24: Chi Omega opens new iiome wiih formal U';i and lionsewarming party.
Feb. 25: 'Tis a sad tale, mates. Conneeiieiii makes :inoiliei ele.ui sweep. Varsity,
Conn., 41; R. I., 34. Treshnien. Conn,, 41 ; K, I,, .ii, Uille 'Team, shoulder to
shoulder match, won by Connecticnt.
Feb. 27 : Rabbi Gup speaks at Assembly. Talks on "Spirit of George Washington."
Feb. 28. Brown University tastes defeat at the hands of "Liltle Rhixly." Bears
outplayed.
Mar. I : Frat League still going strong. ^'Bennie's" still on the l)Ottom, looking u]).
Mar. 2: Masonic Club visits Hope N'alley Lodge. Mr. Shock speaks to .M. E. So
ciety on "Shipbuilding."
Mar. 3: Beta Nu Epsilon Ijecomes Xational Fraternity. Affiliates with Alpha Ep
silon Pi. Congratulations. Bennies!
Mar. 4. Chicken dinner, asparagus tips. The only kind the waiters got, anyhow.
Mar. 5 : Prexy speaks at Assembly. Keaney keeping his men busy for coming
game with Brown University. We win again !
Mar. 6: Boys start poHshing up their uniforms again. To lie used smm enough.
The army forever !
Mar. 7: Good bye. boys, we go to press! 'The Seniors next year will linish this iiji.
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Ninth Annual Aggie Bawl
Lippitt Bak\. Rhodi Island .^t.a
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS
Deacon Fine, Chairman
Decorations
'Ezra" Knowles
Silas" Wordell
Programs
"Ezek" Hopkins
"Zeke" Walker
Ruben" Smith
Music Patrons and Patronessei
'Eben" Heaton ".Abe" Faunce
Floor Refreshments
'Pelec." McCl'LLOCB ".Amos" Hersey
"Zibe" Armstrong
Lights Publicity
'Hiram" Hoxsie
'Eno( h" Price
"Ra.hael" Flei-iher
Prices and l-lozeers
Jerviah" Eldredoe
P.RANnv" Broome
"Xancv" Barber
"Patience" Peckham
Charitv"Sims "Beckv" Hopkins
I\itr,ins and Patronesses
Dr. and .Mrs. Howard ICdwards
Prof, and Mrs. Georoe E. Adams
Dr. and Mrs. Harold W. Browning
Prop. John E. Ladd
Prof, and .Mrs. Leslie Keegan
.wil//////y
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"Soph Hop"
Lippitt Hall, Decenilier 'K l'L'7
coM.MrrrEE of arra.vge.ments
Leonard H. Ri'ssell, Chairman
Jack Glover
Joseph Davis
James H. O'Hare
Decorations
Barbara B. Brand
Ruth H. Lee
Marjorie Mayhew
Patronesses
E. Doris Wormelle
Frances Wright
H. Joseph Cragan
Charles F'. Flaherty
Elmer E. Davenport
Floor
Tiber M. Farkas
Cl.\rence E. Hoxie
.'\lpiio.nse Ravenelle
Refreshments
Catherine E. MacK.w
Rita F. Bergin
Patrons and Patronesses
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards
Prof, and Mrs. Joseph Ince
Prof, and Mrs. Burt Hartwell
Prof, and Mrs. Willia-m Anderson
'l/////
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Military Ball
Lippitt Hall, jaiuiar
com.mittee of arraxge.ments
Cadet Major Wilhelm Johnson, Executive
Chaperones
C.\det C-\pt. Gerald Faunce
Programs
Cadet Major Wilhelm Johnson. Ch.
Cadet Capt. Owen Coxrov
Cadet Sgt. William Murphv. Ch.
Cadet Sgt. .Andrew McCarville
Cadet Sgt. Ralph Cornell
Refreshments
Cadet Lt. Leonard Duckworth
Finance
Cadet Lt. George .Anderson, Chairman
Cadet Lt. Edward Intas
Cadet Lt. Daniel CiAi.vi.N
Cadet Lt. Russell Wirketis
Decorations
Cadet Lt. Charles Heaton, Chairman
Cadet Capt. Fred Hammett
Cadet Sgt. Lawrence McClusky
Music
Cadet Lt. Delbert Nevins
Chape
Dr. and Mrs. H. Edwards
Dr. and Mrs. H. Browning
Miss Sallv Coyne
Capt. and Mrs. C. Hammond
Capt. Paul Carter
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Junior Promenade
Lippitt Hall, .May 12. 1927
JUNIOR PROMENADE CO.M.MITTEE
Robert E. Blake, Chairman
Faz'ors
Virginia L. Broome
.]lusic
Ja\M:S H. .'Xl.I.KNSON
Reception
John F- Tenna.nt, Jr.
Decorations
Edward Intas
J-loor
George R. -Anderson
Patrons and l'otron,-.!ses
Dr. Howard Edwards Professor Herman Churchill
Mrs. Howard Edwards .Mrs. Herman Churchill
Professpr William -Anderson Mrs. William Anderson
Professor C. Lloyd Sweeting
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Junior Week
-May 12-14, 1927
THURSDAY. MAV 12th
9 :nO P. .M. Junior Prom Lippitt Hall
FRIDAY, MAY I.5th
8:15 P. M. Phi Delta presented "Lilly of Bloomsbury," by lan Hay, Lippitt Hall
SATURD.AY. M.\Y 14th
10:00A..M. Interscholastic Track Meet -Ithletic Field
1 :00-1 :45 P. M. Singing, Orchestra, Boxing Bouts .... Campus
2:00P.M- Track Meet Finals Athletic Field
Medal .A\ards Agricultural Hall
7:30 P- M. Fraternity House Dances
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Program of Commencement Week
RHODE ISLAND .STATE tOI.I.EGi:
June 16-20, 1927
2:,i0 1'.
6:00 P,
I :00 P.
2:00 1',
3 :00 P,
4 :,30 P,
6 ;00 P,
7 :00 P
9:00 1',
THURSDAY, JUNE lliTii
Senior Class Banquet
FRIDAY, JUNE 17th
Senior Class Dav E-xercises .... Ihuler tbe Elms
I'hi Kappa Phi Banquet ...... .S'oii//l Hall
SA'TURnA\', JfNi; IStii
Informai .Aliuniii l.iiiKlieon East Hall
Amiiial lUlsiness .Meelim; ,if ,\lnnilli .Association East Hall
Baseliall and ( lllier Alhielie I oiitests . . Athletic Field
Class Reunions Oz-er the Campus
Suprwr East Hall
Open-air Band Concert and .Aluinni tiet-Together l'nder the Elms
Shakes|x:are's "Romeo and Juliet " . . . Under the Elms
SUND-AY, JUNE 19Tit
3:.^0P. -M. liaccibaurcatc E.xercises Lippitt Hall
Address bv President Howard IJKvards
7:45 P. -M. MusicTl Pro.gram' Village Church
-MONDAY'. JUNi; 20
11 :II0 P. .\I. Thirtv-fomlli \nniial romiiieiieement I'.xerci
.N.Mrcss In- Dv, l.oiiis K. .Anspaclu
Formal Clos,,,,. of ( ollege ^"ear
8:00 1'. .M. Conmiciicemenl Hall ....
Lippill Hall
Lippitt Hall
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Honors Awarded, Commencement Day
June. 1927
Highest Honors
George Alfred Eddy
High Honors
Noel Vernon White .Smith Mabel Evangeline Dimond
Owen Earle Ijiwe
Russell .Arvid Eckloff
Casimir Andrew Rcxjus
Casper Milton Sutto.n
George Alfred Eddy
John James Devine
i.aura e.stelle murray
Hope Isabel Perry
Mildred ILmma Negus
Casper Milton Sutton
.\i.fued Harle Leigh
Doris Elaine Uriiuhaht
WinifredMargari:t MacLaughlin
Honors
Mildred Lucy Thompson
Noel Vernon White .Smith
George Harold Alexa.nder
Walter Samuel Gratton
Mabel Evangeline Dimond
Virginia Margaret Lennon
.\ntonio Matarese
Harold Joseph Xorthup
Mabel Emma Peckham
Benjamin Fine
Henry Moulten Barney
Charles Greenleaf Cloudman
Martin John O'Brien
Lois Marie Eldredgi:
LoL'is LaRock, Jk,
Henrietta Eastwood
Rt;DoLPH John Depnek
-Maurice Harold Con.n
Sophomore Honors
Lawrence Francis McClusky .\xel Harrv Stenholm
David Fine James Barrow Walker
.Samuel Epstein, Jr. Thomas Anthony IIALPI.^
Franklin Pierce Owe-x Potter Doris Elizabeth Dyson
Margaret Frances O'Connor
Freshman Honors
Frances Wright
Irene Evelyn Walling
Howard Andrew Droitcour
Barbara Edith Nichols
-Margaret Newell Pierce
Theodore Samuel Markoff
Harold Edmund Pearson
James William Armstrong
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History of Rhode Island State College
from Foundation to January 1, 1928
The Rhode Island State College has just completed ils thirty-seventh year of
activity, for although it was established in 1888, it was not prepared to receive stu
dents until 1890. During this periotl. many obstacles have Ijeen met and overcome.
I'Vom the first, the college met with much oi)posilion. Citizens have doubted the
real need of such an institution. It has l>een greatly hami)ered by lack of funds.
Extensive courses and work designed to Ije of benefit to residents of the state have
been abandoned for this reason. The college owes its existence t<Klay to the few
staunch friends who have fought for it, and to its earlier classes who worked for it.
Although conditinns have inij.roved vastly since tbnse earlier days, there are still
many needs to lie filled.
It is the intention of this l>rief history of the college to give some idea of the
])rogress and growth which has taken place in thirty-.sevcn years. It is hoped that
it vi'ill also remind some of the older alumni of the days when they were students in
the iiistinninn, W liatever their interests may he, or however far away they may
have i^iuic, old Rliudi- Island State College begs for a good share of remembrance.
KxperiiTur li.i-- t.tught us that a college grows in direct proportion to the attitude
of alumni spirit so why not form alumni clubs in the various cities? Other col
leges have them we had them in former times let's revive them!
The beginning of all land-grant colleges was in 1802, when the Morrill Act
was passed. This act provided that each state or territory should receive 30,000
acres of land, or land script, for each senator and representative. This land was to
\ye sold and the money thus obtained was to Ik kept as a pcr]x.'tual fund, the capital
to remain undiminished, and the interest to be "invioIai)ly appropriated to the
endowment, supi,H)rt, and maintenance of at least one college where the leading
object shall be, without exilnding diher scientific and classical stiuHes, and including
military tactics, to teach such liranches of learning as related to agriculture and the
mechanic arts, in such manner as the legislature of the states may ])rescribe in order
to promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in the several
pursuits and professions of life."
In January of \Sf^3, the general assemblv authorized the government to trans
fer the IJO.OOtJ acres of land allotted to this 'state to Brown L'niver.sity. The land
was sold for $50.(XX). a sum cimsiderably uncler the average amount received. The
income from Ihis money was to be used for scholarships of one hundred dollars a
year each. The recipients of the scholarships were to I>e nominated by the Governor
and the Secretary of State, after consulting the president of Hrtnvn. In return for
this money, the L'niversity agreed to observe the provisitms of the Morrill Act.
Brown disregarded the provisions of the act so entirely that as early as 1867
some protest was made by various citizens of the state. Nothing was done, how
ever, until 1887. when the Hatch .Act was jias.sed. providing for the establishment
aiid maintenance ()f an agricultural experiment station in each stale and territory.
The general assembly then apjxiinted a committee to investigate the matter. The
committee reported in favor of establishing at Kingston an experiment station and
.school entirely sqiarate from Brown. Naturally, Brown objected to this ])lan. and
the matter was finally carried to the Supreme Court. Before any decision was
reached there. Brown agreed, in 1894, to relinquish her claims for $40.0CX).
Early in 1888. the "TefTt Farm." usually called the "Watson Farm." was
selected as a site for the school and exj^riment station. A Board of Managers was
apprjinted by Governor Taft. The Board held a meeting in Kingston on July 30,
1888. When the aforesaid gentlemen arrived, the key to the farmhouse could not
Ijc found, so this first Board meeting in Kingston was held in a corn-crib.
During the first year, the farm was surveyed, and a geological examination
made ff the nxrks and soil. The farm buildings were old. some of them having
been in existence for considerably over one hundre<I years. The new ecjuipment
consisted of some farm tools, wagons, a i>air of horses, and one cow.
In 1889, John H. Washburn. Ph.D., was apiwinted i>rincii)al of the school.
Being in Kurojie at the time of his appointment, he was able to jmrchase a supply
of chemical and some physical apparatus there.
In 1890. College Hall, the Kxfjeriment Station, the old Boarding Hall, and the
veterinary hospital were built. The Experiment Station was ready for occupancy
on Sepleml)er 1. The corner-st^me of College Hall was laid on July 23, 18*X). The
granite of which the building was made was taken from the f|uarry f)n the college
grounds, and the cellar walls were made of boulders from the fields. All of the
buildings Iiclonging to the college were supplied with water by means of a windmill
pumping from an artesian well into a tank on an open tfiwer.
The first class entered the school on September 23, 1890. and consisted of
thirty-three pupils, of whom three were girls. At this time and for several years to
come, no accomnuMlations were made for women students. However, if the)'
could finfl rfmi in the village or come as day students, they were allowed tr) take
the regular course or sj^ecial studies, as they wished.
The course mapped out at this time covered three years, each year being
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divided into three terms. The arrangements of this first year have been the envy of
each succeeding schedule committee, for there was but one recitation ro(m, College
Hall not being finished until the following spring, and all of the students, with the
exception of a few speciaN, tonk ihc
time was spent on practical w iik < -u i
the girls did their share rii the >hin.i;I
temlwr, 1891. A great <k-al >>i adiii
school spirit went far to kcv]* tin- in
things to contend '
clav-c
Se\'
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The gen
Manage,
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Changing the school to a college
so the faculty arranged a schedule for two four-year courses, one in agriculture,
and one in mechanics.
In the catalog of the college for this year, we learn something about tlie char
acter tf the students. In the words of the catalog, "We have no rules for the guid
ance of the conduct of our young men, except that they deport themselves on all
occasions as gentlemen."
In 1893, the entrance retjuirements were raised, and for the first time four
classes were in attendance. The total numl>er of pupils was eighty-four, fourteen
of whom were seniors. The first class was graduated from the institutitin in June.
1894. The Commencement exercises were held in a tent in front of the I*'x|>eri-
ment Station. One nieml>er of this class, Mr. George K. Adams, is still with us as
head of the agricultural department. Also, of the same class was Howland R. liur-
dick, w ho is now the farm superintendent at the college.
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The year 18**5 was a critical one in the history of the institution. On the 27th
of January. College Hall was burned. It is said that the donnitory burned in about
forty-five minutes, and it was entirely destroyed with the exception of the west
wall. Little could Ite done, due lo the inadeciuate water supply, and with the \vin<l
blowing forty miles an hour. The west wall was left in such a condition that, with
.some extensive rejrairs. it was possible to use it in the construction of the new
dormitory-. The numher of women students hatl increased so rapidly that the old
Watson House was remodelled into a girls' dormitory.
In 18^>7. I.ii>pitt Hall was built. Like College Hall, it was constructed of gran
ite <|uarrie<I in the college grounds. In this year. also, occurretl the organization of
the |MHiltrv course, the first of its kind to l)e given in an American agricultural
college.
Manv things happened in 18*)8, and among the most noteworthy of these was
the arrival of Mr. Marshall H. Tyler, and the preparatcjry school. Mr. Tyler took
a great <leal of interest in athletic activities, and coached the various teams with
much success. The prejiaratory department, of which Mr. Tyler was master, was
establishetl in order that young jwople not having access to a high .school course
might be prejiared to enter college. The course covered a period of two years, and
inchuled the studies which were called for in the college entrance requirements.
r>n August 15. 1902, Dr. Washbuni resigned his ofitice as president of the
college, and no one was selected for several numths. In April. 1*X)3. Mr. Kenyon
L. Butterfield began his work as president of the college. He instituted several
changes in the courses of study. A s|)ecial preparatory year was otTered in addition
to the rq^lar two years" college preparatory course already in existence. The stu
dents registered in 1904 numlwred one hun<Ired an<l thirty-one. of whom only fifty-
seven were in the college projwr. The general preiaratory dejiartment numbered
fifty-nine. The special and preparatory courses were a])i>arently crowding out the
regular college work, and so the special preparatory year was abolished in 1906.
In January. 1906. President Butterfiekl tendered his resignation in order that
he might accept an offer to liecome the presi<lent of the Massachusetts Agricul
tural College. Mr. Butterfield had always l>een deeply interested in agricultural
work, and he realized that, as president of a purely agricultural college, his oppor
tunities along this line woubl be much greater. Mr. Butterfield was succeeded by
Dr. Howard l-'.<twards. who harl jjreviously been connected with the Michigan Agri
cultural College. Dr. ICdwards had the advantage of a wide experience in .schools
and colleges of this c*>untry and Iuiroi)e. His coining to the Khode Island College
marked the Ijeginning of an era of progress.
Until Sqteml)er. 1908. the .scIkxjI year had been divided into three terms of
twelve weeks each. This year it was thought wise to change this division to two
terms, or semesters, of eighteen weeks each.
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was a new ilrp.nlnirm. and was due to the f.act that Dr. J'.ihvanK iralizes its great
The fall III \'itlH shows an allrndancr of mie Imnilrril .ni.l srvriity, of whom
one hundrril and IwriilyMinr h rrr in llu- rr.ijnlar culk-r work.
In 1908, Mr. Royal L. Wales, a sradimte of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, became Professor ol .Mrrhanical I'.ngineering.
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The last sub-freshman class was enrolled in 1908. Beginning with Septemljer,
1909, the students were all registere<i in college short-courses, or special work.
Provision was made for the sub-freshman, who had enteretl the previous year, but
no new ones were accepted. The entrance requirements were raised to eleven
points and the increase in ptints was to \te continued for the next two years, four
teen points l>eing re(|uired in 1911.
C>ne very important hapiK-ning of the year 1910 was the obtaining of an appro
priation for an athletic field and club house. This appropriation was petitioned
for and worke<l for by the Student Council representing the studenl body. The
appropriation amounte<I to two thousand seven hundred aiul fifty dollars and was
spent largely uiMin the construction of a field house, running track, baseball diamond,
and footl)all field.
Science Hall was the next building tn be added lo our institution, and was first
occupied in Octoljer, 1913. It consists of three stories and a basement, measures
154 by 60 feet, and is built of native granite. Here are housed the departments of
chemistr\'. physics, zoology, bacteriology and botany. ICach deiiartment is provided
with commoflious lalxiralories, recitation room, and department library room. An
aniphi-theatre having a seating cajiacity of \50 serves for the conimon use of the
various departments requiring such a room.
The Hall of Agriculture was equipjied and first o])ened for classrcmm instruc
tion in Se]leml>er, 1921. This building. I^esides making ample ]>rovision for the
agricultural department, also provides commodious (piarters for the Administra
tion offices, the Extension Department, and the de[)artments of modern language,
hislor>'. and English.
The course in Business Administration was established in 1923 in order to
educate the voung men and young women of the state along economic lines. This
course is quile comprehensive in subject matter, and deals with the principles under
lying the business ecoiumiic organization of modern sociely.
A practice house for the use of students in home economics was completed
in 1924.
The cost of an education in this college has grown steadily. The first class to
enter the college paid for table board three dollars ]wr week and five dollars per
annum for ntom rent, whereas we p(M)r unfortunates must pay seven dollars per
week for board and forty dollars |)er annum for room rent, besides the various
taxes and incidentals. There is one consolation according to the Smith-Lever Act
of 1914, we get $10,000 each year to le useil for extension work in agriculture and
home economics, and we receive under the Purnell Act of 1925 a yearly amount
aggregating $60,000 but, alas, this money also is used exclusively for experimental
purjMjscs.
The people of Rhotle Island, in 1926, voted that $600,000 should be appro
priated by the General Assembly, said amount to be used for new buildings and
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etjuipment. As a result, ground was broken during the following year for several
new buildings.
The use of granite from the college cpiarries in these new buildings will enable
us to retain the unique appearance of the campus.
Kdwards Hall, Ihe new library and aiuliiorium, will lie the first building on the
main campus to change from liie plain iurmal style of the earlier buildings.
Heaiity is being combined with utility and will cause it to lie the most distinctive
building on the campus. Ils lines are long and low, and the curved ]K)rtico, with
tall columns suggestive of southern archiieclure, will be the feature of the view as
one enters the campus through the .Memori,al Gateway. [Work will lie lieglin upon
the .Memorial (iatewax this spring.] The library will contain stacks for .SO,0(X)
volunies. which is double the capacity of the present library, and the auditorium
will have prrnianrnl seals for IIKX). liiere will be a large and convenientlv arranged
stage ill Ihr andiliiiinni, Ihr strrl work on l-.dwaids Mali is complete and the
granite walls arr sirailiU' risiiio.
P.liss Il.all. ih,' new rnsinrrriiii: hnililin.r, is nilirrly conipleu the outside
Fraternities have been an iniporiant factor in the growth of the college, as
they have served to keep our aluinni attacbetl to the college, they have served to
influence the liehavior of the students, and they have served to take care of the
hon.sing probleni. The fraternities either own their house or else they rent them,
thus making it unnecessary for the college to build dormitories.
The college has grown steacHly in courses, in faculty, in students, and in
equipment. The annual increment of growth has l>een steady. The college now
has appro.\iniately fifty faculty memliers and five hundred students. The landed
]iro|*rty bas a total area of I/O acres. AImuU forty-one acres (li this area are
devoted to buildings. lawns, and athletic grounds; nine acres are iu forest: and six
are lieiiig develope<l as an arboretuin. Thirty-five acres are used for the field
investigations of the e.xperiment station : while the remainder is used for garden
and orchard, and for raising crops for the live stock. The total value of lanil, build
ings, and ei|uipineiit is over Sl.OOO.CXM.
Khoilr Island Slalr Collriir has L;rowii. in s],il,- of powrvfiil o|iposition, to its
present pusiiion. hrransr il is nf (,',,, i! i',ilii, I., ilu Si,ii.\ .Mmr aiul more people
are beginning to rrali/c that this colle.rr tills a ilrliniU' nrr.l i liir .Xliiia Mater will
grow and expaiul, and it is up to this class, Ihe Class of I'I_',S, and all of the classes
that have preceded us, and all of the classes that will follow us, to BoosI ,/o.id old
R. I. State.
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For Successful Home Baking
the right choice of baking powder is essential
a baking powder that, in addition to raising
the dough in just the proper manner, adds
nutritive value to the food. When you use
RUMFORD
Tfie ''Wholesome" Baking Powder
everything you bake will be more wholesome,
more delicate in texture, more delicious in taste
than ever before. RUMFORD always pro
duces the same perfect results at reasonable
cost. RUMFORD restores to fine wheat
flour the nutritious and health-giving proper
ties removed in the process of bolting. RUM
FORD makes bake days an unqualified delight
to thousands of successful happy housewives,
because RUMFORD results in
real ha\mo perfcctioii
EACH CAN CONTAINS AN ORDER FOR A PRACTICAL COOK BOOK,
COMPILED BY THE PRINCIPAL OF THE BOSTON COOKING SCHOOL
THE RUMFORD COMPANY
PROVIDENCE, R I
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SEEDS
and Farm Implements
SINCE 1848
The W. E. Barrett Company
Providence, R. I.
WILCOX'S GARAGE
AUTOS FOR HIRE
LONG-DISTANCE TRIPS SOLICITED
PRICES RIGHT
Wc Meet All Trams
Telephone 198-J-14 WEST KINGSTON, R. I.
Day AND Night Service
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Smart
Young Men's
Clothing
KENNEDY'S
Westminster and Dorrance Sts.
Providence. R. I.
Thomas F. Peirce & Son
Westminster 8C Dorrance Sts.
Providence, R. L
<? *
JOHNSTON MURPHY
B-R-O-A-D-C-.'S^-S-T
Rc6- U S Pat Off,
Shoes for Men
Quality Shoes Since 1767
YOU lire alums wdcomc to
ri.s'if our
jour mlcrciting floors
Tilden-Thurber
JEWELERS
SILX'ERSMITHS
IMPORTERS
Iiitc'iior Furnishers
ifi- 4fi-
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Doc" Howell
The Oitcrioii m
COLLEGIATE
TAILORING
75 WESTMINSTER ST,
PROVIDENCE. R. 1.
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Sheldon House Furnisliing Co.
Dealers m
Furniture, Rugs, Glassware, Kitchenware,
Ranges, Crockery. Limps, Phonographs,
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Alabastine. Lime. Paste, Floor
Wax, Paper Towels. Paper Plates, Cups,
Napkins, Linoleums. Congoleums
and Bedding
Crocker's' wnd Glassware Rented for Baiiquets
W. I. MAIN
JEWELER
AND
WATCHMAKER
R<idio Sales and
Service
'^
ORIFPIN BLDC; . MAIN STREET
WAKEFIELD
Prepared for your
Printing Needs
D. GILLIES' SONS
Bool{ and Gommercml Printers
WAKEFIELD. R. I.
Stationery Siipplies
One Hundred Seventv-lhree
Qowns - Hoods - Caps
For All Degrees
Selective Materials
Correctness in Detail
Suf>erior Workmanship
Reasonable Prices
An old reliable firm
established in 18.12
R, ;, Rffrescnlum f
Waldorf Clothing Co,
Providence, R I
Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, NEW YORK
U.S.
Motor Oil
In New England alone, more
U. S. MOTOR OIL is used and
recommended by motor car
dealers' service stations than all
other motor oils combined.
They demand ,
led their cuiton
oil that will pro-
r's car investments.
U. S. Oil Company
Mzlitar}' Vnijorms
HELP TO MAKE A
DISTINGUISHED COLLEGE
THE UNIFORMS FOR THE R. O. T. C. ON THIS
CAMPUS ARE SUPPLIED BY
SIGMUND EISNER CO.
Red Bank, New Jersey
One Hundred Seventy-four
THE UTTER COMPANY
South County Printers
^v>
WESTERLY, RHODE ISLAND
C B. COTTRELL & SONS CO.
Printing Press Manufacturers
WESTERLY, R. I.
Ogiees:
25 f.\sr 26th Street iAi So. Dearborn Street
NEW YORK CITY CHICAGO, ILL.
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BEST WISHES
from
LASS OF
1929
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Donald M. Walker
INSURANCE
1^) W'cyKisset Street
Providence, Rhcxle Island
'^
/I.AB/L/TT SURETY BONDS
GEORGE R.
PARTELOW
Lunch Room
"Banana Pie Specialty"
I
Columbia Corner
w.\kf.field, r. i.
Holley Ice and Transportation Co.
Daily Trucking Service
PROVIDENCE - WAKEFIELD - WESTERLY
Cal! Us for Tour
ICE FUEL TEAMING TRUCKING
Dependable Service
MAIN OFFICE
Wakefield, R. I. Tel, Narni. .-SIO-W
PROVIDENCE TERMINAL
Tcl. Gaspee n'i41
One Hundred .Sez'entv-.zez'en
Rhode Island State College
Offers Free Collegiate Instruction
to residents of Rhode Island who present for entrance
fifteen units of high school work
D a
a a
COURSES OF STUDY
For Womeii
Home Economics General Science
For Men
Agriculture, General Science, Business Administration
Engineering (Civil, Chemical, Electrical
and Mechanical)
Teacher Training for Both Men and Women specificaUy in
Home Economics and Agricuhure
MILITARY DEPARTMENT, RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
Bo.ird and Room at Cast
Total Estimate of Expenses Yearly, $42'!
n D
? D
FOR CATALOG, ADDRESS
REGISTRAR. RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE
KINGSTON, RHODE ISLAND
One Hundred Seventy-eight
WAKEFIELD TRUST COMPANY
WAKEFIELD, RHODE ISLAND
Capital. $100,000 Surplus and Profits, $257,000
BR.ANCH .AT NARR.AG.ANSETT PIER OPEN ENTIRE YEAR
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent
Interest on Participation Account Paid
February 15th and August 15th
Commercial and Savings Accounts Solicited
BENJAMIN F ROBINSON FRANK W. CLEMENS
Presuient Secretary and Trea.surer
GEORGE A. KROENER BESSIE P CHAPPELL
Vice-President Asst. Trea.mrer
EVERETT J. BATEMAN
Com[^l\mcnts oj
E. A. FISKE
DAIRY CO.
Rumford, R. I.
W^A^L'^D^O^R^F
Rhode Island State Headquarters
for Collegiate Tuxedos
"Don" Bunce, Camfus Representative
WALDORF
CLOTHING CO.
212 Union St., Providence, R. I.
Official Cap and Gown Outfitters
to Class of 1928
Men's Formal Wear Exchisiveh
One llniidrrd Seventy-nine
Printieg Plates of Quality
Crahan E>jgravimg Co.
50 Exchange place
PROVIDENCE
Illustrating
Designing
Color Plates
The halftones and line engravings
for this book were produced in
Providence by this advertiser.
Due Hundred Eighty
A Printing Plant
small enough to give individual
attention to every job yet large
enough to handle the work effi
ciently and economically, with
the latest automatic presses
and equipment
E. A. JOHNSON COMPANY
- Printers -
Seventy'One Peck Street, Providence
One Hundred Eighty-one
// pays lo know lite complete line of
Brown dC Sharpe Machines, Tools, and Cutters
Brown 6? Sharpc Machines and Tijols have earned the title, 'Standard
ot the Mechanical World". You arc cordially invited to visit the plant and
sec the manufacture of these products at any time.
Wc shall he glad to send a copy of our Catalog upon request.
BROWN /< Sharpe
BROWN &. SHARPE MFG. CO. V 7 PROVIDENCE. R. I., V. S. A.
The KINGSTON INN
Mrs. Ari hur L.'kne Saeeord
Manager
An Old-time House with Open Fires
PRIVATE BATHS GCX^D FCX'tD
EXCELLENT SERVICE
College Banquets a Specialty
(Open all the year)
One Hundred Eighty-tzvo
TUXEDOS
FOR HIRE
H M sH
R
T En OE
s t-i[^ .s
"^iwiitv Always
Sprcmt Rjites to Student.^
READ & WHITE
"Bill' Gannon, Campus Representative
Wtxilworth BuildiriR
Providence, R. I,
Boston, Mass. 2 Store-
s
open UntilMidnight
El
Wakefield Diner
M.MN Street, A[c'flr Electric Shofi
WAKEFIELD, R. I
(J^c/lppcintment
This ShieuTTdentipies
-*- cAuthenlic *-
College Hall apparel
TWO PANT SUITS
anci
TOP COATS
The OUTLET Co.
Exide Batteries
Zenith Carburetors
Goodrich Tires U. S. Oils
Pedric Piston Rings
General Repairing
A. LA.
Service
A.A.A.
Touring and Wrecl^ing Service
WAKEFIELD
AUTO STATION
w. M (;ates, jr.
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BEST WISHES
from
LASS OF
1931
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SEIDNER'S MAYONNAISE
lor
disc:riminating people
OTTO SEIDNER, INC. WESTERLY, R. I.
CDinplimciit.'i
of the
George C. Moore
Company
Westerly, Rhode Isl.and
We Furnish Happy
Homes
with
DisTiNCTFVE Furniture and
Floor Coverings
Otir Prtccfi Arc Mo.st RtusoiwWc
and
Our Terms Arc Easy
WESTERLY
Furniture Co.
Westerly, R. I.
^'Middishade"
BLUE SERGE SUITS
will serve every [yurposc
New England Headquarters
for
MICROSCOPES
Eastern Scientific
Company
Distributor.^ of
Sc'lENTIPIC ApI'ARATA ANI)
Chemicals
51 Ba.s.sctt Street, Providence, R. I.
One Hundred Eighty-five
"Humming ^ird
FULL FASHIONED HOSIERY
Dashingl
Don't miss seeing the jaunty new
Parisian colors we are showing in
Style 30 Humming Bird Full
Fashioned Hosiery a fine tex
tured service weight stocking of
immense popularity.
XJnuswxtly long; silk-
Kenyon's
Wakefield Rhode Island
United Co
The
nfectionery Exchange,
House of Quality and Service"
Inc.
0=9
Wholesale Candy Dealers
Supplying
All Fraternities and Collegiate Shoppe
on R. I. Campus
Tel :phnne 1239-J-- 2868-W 39-41 Friinklin StreetNewport, R. I.
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RHODE ISLAND
SHELL FISH CO,
\\ 'IioltSiilc Conuniisioii Dealers
SHELL and FRESH
FISH
Lobsters, Clams
Oysters, Etc.
1 2 1 So. Water St. Gaspee 60J0
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
].H. PRESTON &
COMPANY, Inc.
Providence, Rhode Island
Fruit
Vegetables
Cheese
E5
. . . and . , ,
Ferncrest Butter
Eliminate the drudgery of work on the farm and in the household
by using
Electrical Appliances
Safe -- Inexpensive Convenient
III 11
11
South County Public Service Co.
Wickford Wakefield Westerly
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Subscribe to and advertise in
The Beacon
THE RHODE ISLAND STATE COLLEGE WEEKLY
For Information, Address the Business Manager
cy^^Xo
The cover forthis annual
was created by
The DAVID J.
MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. Western Avenue
CbicagQ, Illinois
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KINGSTON HILL
STORE
Choice Fruits Ciroceries
Provisions Dry Goods
Cigars, Tobacco and
Confectionery
'^
KINGSTON. R. I.
Tel. Conn. A. C. Schmidt, Prop.
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BlOWNELLSFiELo'^'
AUTOCRAT
COFFEE
For Sale by Most Grocers
BROWNEa & FIELD CO.
VARSITY
TUXEDO
$22.50
Morris' Clothes
Shop
101 Richmond St., Providence, R. I.
Compliments of
J. A. Gammons
All Kinds of Insurance
One Hundred Eighty-nine
''WHERE EATS ARE TREATS"
Also Featuring
EAST GREENWICH DAIRY
a a
ICE CREAM
The Collei
a a
giate Shoppe
YANKEE CAKES
Layer Cal{es in Assorted Flavors at Popular Prices
Jelly Rolls, Pound Cakes, Cookies, Doughnuts and Fried Cakes
Your Qrocer Sells Them
In Our Sporting Goods Store
S:^Si::^: DELCHER&LOOMIQ ^i
ing Suits. Two and ^J 85 WEYBOSSET STREET IJ ('.noe^.Four Piece Sport ^^^r^^^r-k^i ^ . .^-b .>..&_ .^ . ^^ Motorf^. I
Suits, spor. Shoe. SPORTI NG GOODS STORE ; '
PROVIDENCE, RHCIDE ISLAND
"f -port-,
One Hundred Ninelv
.your Photograph
No other remembrance could be more expres
sive of your thoughtfulness. Of all the gifts
that you might give, a Photograph of you will
be cherished most because it is the one thing
in all the world that no one else but \'oii
can buy.
You will, we feel, thank us increasingly
each year for having created so faithful a
likeness.
TULLY'S VOGUE STUDIO
44 Washington Street Providence, R. I.
"Grist Photographer for seven years"
One Hundred Xinely-onc
REDUCE FRICTION
AND C:OST OF REPAIRS
b^i using
HARRIS
OILS
CREASES
A Grddt' /or Every
Lubricating Rcquirentent
It piiys to list.' the hest. Friction co.sts more
th:in nil. Let u.s have your
A. W. HARRIS OIL CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Philip Fogarty
& Sons
COAL
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Quality and Scrvicc
^,
Office and Yard, 'il Atwixid Street
I'ROVIDENCE, R. I.
Tcl. WE 0141
LEWIS FARMS
The Home of
Lewis Layers
.'
DAVISVILLE, RHODE: ISLAND
Cumplmitni.s of
H.\RRY R. Lewis "07
WHOLESOME
FOOD
NED'S
Coffee Shop
COLLEGE ROAD
One Hundred Ninety-tzvo
BEST WISHES
from
CLASS OF
1930
Oil.' Hundred .\'lnety-threc
WHEN IN PROVIDENCE
PARK at the
Corni's State Garage
GREASING - OILING WASHING
Broad St. and Chestnut St. Entrances
A 300 Car Qarage in
the Downtown Section
Compliments of
Truly Warner Co.
Biltmore Hotel
Providence, Rhode Island
Northwestern
MUTUAL
Life Insurance
Company
or Milwaukee, Wis.
Life Insurance
[>]
A. S. HLIDSON, Special Agent
?0 Miimford St., Harris, R. I.
.^2 Custom House Street, Providence. R. I.
One Hundred .\iitetv-fnur
Oer
Beilders
One llundred Kinety-five
I N ( O R F O R NT 1: l>
Consulting Engineers .^nd Accountants
Production, Costs, Sales, Audits
Building and Machine Design. Valuations
(chemical and Physical Testing, Industrial Research
Management. Trusteeships, Financing
PARK SQUARE BUILDING
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Engin ch.tri^c of design and erection of new Edvv.irds HidL
Bliss Hall, and Cyn
BUILDINQ
MATERIALS
HI
Coal
Grain Hardware
Wakeiield Branch
Company
Wakefield, Rhode Island
REPAIR WORK
and
TRUCKING
Taylor's Garage
West Kingston, R. I.
One Hundred Ninety-six
ALBERT F. SMILEY CLIFFORD E. SMILEY
Pre.tident and Trcasiirfr Secretary
ALBERT F. SMILEY, JR.
2)id Vicc-Pre.sideiit
A. F. SMILEY CONSTRUCTION CO.
Incorporated
"
and Appraisers i
J
Dealers m
Lumber, Brick and Cement
n a
a n
202-211 Oak Hall Building
PAWTUCKET RHODE ISLAND
Telephone Pawtucket 3770
One Hundred \inelv-.(ez'en
BUILD with WOOD
EQUIP with HARDWARE
PAINT with PAINT
HEAT with COAL
FEED with GRAIN
From
WAKEFIELD LUMBER CO.
Phone Number Narragansett 178
Furnishers of ALPHA CEMENT for All Hew Buildings
Founded 1823
Over 100 Years
serving thousands
of satisfied customers with
old fashioned honesty
BURROWS &L
KENYON, INC.
Everything in
LUMBER AND MILL WORK
D ?
Eddy and Globe Streets
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
CHAPMAN &
BANNISTER
Electrical
Contractors
House Wiring Fixtures
.'^
Tel. Ht^rragansett 365-W
W^ikefield, Rhode Island
";/( /linulrcd Xiiicly-ciyhl
CENTRAL ENGINEERING and
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Geeeral Coetractors
PAWTUCKET, R. I.
Compliments of
A Friend
One Hundred .\'incly-niiir
Index to Advertisers
age I'ase
liarrelt. W. !;. Conipan 171 Main, W. L 173
I'.eaeon. The 188 ilollov. David !., I.I 188
lleldu-r \ I.M.,iin~ liar, ware Co. 100 .Moore, (jeorge ( ,, ( ... 185
l'.i^cln-. Knil, Willai 1 \ Co.. Morris' Clothes >h,,],]- 189
i.u- I')(, .\e,r> ('..llee Sl|..|. 192
i!nm \ ,S],,,r,.r .Mlfj. Co. 182 1 liillel C..nip;iii\. The l.K<
I'.ruunrll ,\ |-iri,l lu. 180 I'aileL.u-. l.ei.v^e K, 177
i;in-n.u> & Krmon 198 Teiree, rilomas I.. \ Son 172
(.entral Imi^iih ,1111;; \ Coiistriic- I'reston, J. 11., & Co.. Inc. 181
tion Co. IW Read & While 183
Chapman & KainMrr 198 Khode Island Shell Fish Co, 1,87
Cla^^ Ml p'J'i 17li Rhode Isl.-lli.l Slate C.ilk-e 17,S
Cla-~ '' \".'," 19.^ Kiinifiivil Ciiiii.-inv 1711
Cla^^ Ml l'^il 184 Seidner. 1 111... ine. 185
C..ll>j;iatr .-^hop,..-, TIr- 190 Sheldiili ll..n-e l-iiriiishinu- C... 173
Cotrell & Leonard 174 Snillex. .\, Iv. C,,iislnieli..n I... l'>7
Cottrell, C. P.. & .Sons I 175 S.iiilh" Coiintv rnl.he Service C. 1,^7
Conn's State (iar.a^e 194 Tavlur's Carase 1<||.
Crah.iii I'.n^r.nii.o- Con pany 180 lilden-Thnrher 172
l-.ast.-ru scenl.lK- C..n, .any 1,S.- 1 rnlv Warner
I'ully's \oyne Studio
19-1
uy 174 191
Fiske. H. .v., Dairy Co. 179 Ciiiled Confeelioiierv l.".xchans;e
Foe;artv, I'hilip & Sous 192 Ine. 186
(.amnions. 1. .\. 189 C, S. ( Iil Coni|.aiiy 174
liillie-. D, S..ns 173 filer Coni|iany, The 175
Hani-. \ W , ( 111 1 ..I. paiiv 192 Wakeiield .\iito Station 183
I loll. ^ Kv ,\ 1 i,ii)s].i-i lion Co. 177 Wakefield liranch Companv I'K,
l-louell. i).n" 172 Wakefield Diner
Wakefield l.nmhei Ciiipaiu
1,8.1
pi.-;llndsoii, ".W" 194
lolin.son, I-;. .\., Conipai V 181 Wakefield Tnist Compain 17'i
Kennedv's 172 Waldorf Clothiiii: C..iii|.aliv 17"
Kenv..i|-s iW.-ik.-lielill 180 Walker. Donald .\l. 177
KenVnir- , \\,.-trih 1 18.S Westerlv Fnrnilure C. 185
Killl^slon Hill SlolT 188 Wile.).\'s l,aia..4e 171
Kingston Inn. lhe 182 Yankee Cakes I'lll
Lewis Farms 192
